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My Urt shall aot break

fc, Um truth's oat.
It will Ml al*r aa.
A while, If ealy tor Um ehUdraa'a aake.
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m mm iw,
Mom mj H« fare mm laaa thaa boaor claimed,
worth bamg ■«nw1—
warn
Kaeept—mi IrUto
ThtkauV TUt'afMA
ba

TktNirrpI dead might II

Aa anally raised a p. breathing—fltlr to aee,
Aa ha torn 111 brtag hla whole heart hack to Ma.
I oarer sought him la eoqaetiak i^art,
Or enartrd Turn aa ailly auOdeoa court,
AM woadar whew tba wkbaMM prise

fella abort.

I wlr hmd hii aay v<aua wmU
Rat ah at my Iwa aa Ull ha mm* aad reed,
Thea poared It o'er hu dry lllh Ilka a flood.
•
1 waa ao happy I oeald make him blaet
Hn heppr that 1 waa kla Ira I aad beet,
Aa ha mlaa, »baa ha look Ma to kla braaat.

Aha*' If aaly thaa ha had haaa traa I
ir r.-r one liUla year. a a»«Ui or lav,
ila had (Ira we Kira (W Vara aa waa ay doe

•

Or, had ha told aa, ara tha daad waa done,
ila oaly ralaad aa to hla haart'i dear throaa—
Poor aabaUlato! berauae Um qnaea waa £<>me:

oua mortal who Ukl handa on the sacred getn,
and to all of his how and nam« who received it
after him. And the Brahmins caused the prophecy to be written over the galea of the ahrine in
letters of gold.
One a|t follow*! another—and still, generation
after generation, the successors of the three Brahmiaa watched thier priceless Moonstone, night
and da jr. One age followed another, until the
ft rat yean of the eighteenth Christian century
of the
aaw the reign of Aurungiebe,
Moguls. At hia command havoc and rapine were
of the
let loons once mure among the
of Urmhaiah. The ahrine of the fourworship
handed god was polluted by the slaughter of
sacred animals; the image* of the deities were
brrkan in pieces; and the Moooatone was seiatd
by an officer of rank in the army of Aurungxebe.
Powerless to recover their lost treasure by open
force, the three guardian priests followed and
watched it in disguise. The generations succeeded each other; the warrior who lud committed the sacrilege perished miserably; the
Moonstone passed (carrying its curse with it)
from ooe lawless Mohammedan hand to another;
■till, through all chances and changes, the
successors of the three guardian priests kept their
watch, waiting the day when the will of Vishnu
the Preserver should restore to them their sacred
gem. Time n.lled on from the first to the last
years of the eighteenth Christian century. The
SulDiamond foil into the possession of
tan of Seringapatani, who caused it to be placed
as an ornament in the handle of a dagger, and
who commanded it to be kept among ihechoiceat
Even then—in the
treasure* of hia armory.
palace of the Sultan himself—the three guardian
priests still watched in secret. There were three
officers of Tippoo's household, stranger* to the
rest, who had won their master's confidence by
oonforming or appearing to conform, to the
Mussulman faith; and to those thrre men report
pointed aa the three priests in disguise.
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of the Moomtone. It made do srrious impreasion on any of mi except inv cousin— whose lore
Or. had ha wkkperad whaa hla awaalaat klaa
feaaiad
of the marvelous indued him to believe it. On
Waa wana epoa ay aoath la
Idlea,
lia had kiaeed aaothar wuiaaa Ilka to thla—
the night before the assault on Stringapatani he
*u absurdly angry with me, and with otben,
It were teae bitter. Bemetimee I «n«ld
for treating Umj whole thin? as i» ftvMe.
A (bolTo ha aa thwiwl. Ilka a ehlkl asleep—
ifh wrangle followed, and lleraoastle's
Wan aot tha nagalah tar iw dry ad <
unlucky
temper got the better of him. He declared, in
flu 1 ball! ar Imhm apoa aaothar*a ground;
his boastAil way, that we should see the DiaSliwked with a heart jaat caught at tha rwbouad;
auaad.
mond on his linger if the English armv took
A aaakerad thlag that luahedao Ira aad
The sally was Minted by a
Seringanatam.
And whao that heart gr*w aoldar—colder atill,
roar of laughter, and there, as we all thought
triad all daUea to ffcllll,
that night, the thing ended.
lam lag ay Itoliah pain, exacting willLet me now take you on to the day of the asAll—aartklag bat hlau It waa to be;
sault.
drlak
other*
Tha lUlf draught
up earaleealy
My cousin and I were separated at the onset.
Waa aadc Lb la bitter Tan Ulan-cup for a*.
I never naw him when we forded the river; when
I aay acaia—ha girre aa alii claimed.
we planted the English Hag in the first breach;
I aad ay ehildraa aerer ahall ba ahamed t
we crossed the ditch beyond; and, fightHa la a jaat taaa ha wlU lira anblamed.
ing every inch of our way, entered the town. It
was only at dusk, when the place was ours,
Oaly—O Uod, 0 Ood! to cry Ibr braad.
Aad gat a atone! Dally to lay ay head
and after Oeneral Baird himself had found the
t poa a buaoa where tha oldjbrVa dead!
dead body of Tippoo under a heap of the slain,
that HeruoAtle and I met.
Head? fool! It aerar Ihrad. It aaly atlrrad
heard
.Nnaa
hnwraold
aa
Ilka
corpse.
Oalraaie,
We were each attached to a party sent out by
Ho let aa bary It without another word.
the general's orders to prevent the plunder and
which followed our conquest The
contusion
He'll keep that other wtxiian from ay right.
committed drplorable excesses ;
1 know a<4 If her lhaa ba fbalor bright,
campdbllowen
1 oaly kaow that It waa htodelightand, worse still, the soldiers found their way, by
an unguarded door, into the treasury of the palAa kla waa alaa I oaly kaow ha ataada
aoa, and loaded themselves with gold and Jewels.
Pala, at Um toaea of theea toajraoraaed haada,
Thea to a dickering am lie hla lTpa commaada,
It was in the oourt outside the treasury that my
couain and I met to enforoe the law* of discipline
I«eet I ahoald grtera, or Jaaloaa aagar •how.
Herrata lie's fiery temper
on our own soldiers.
lie need net. Whea tha ahlp'a r«* down, I trow,
had been, as I could plainly see, exasperated to
Wa Uttia reek whatever wind aay blow.
a kind of freniy by the terrible slaughter through
Aad ao ay alleat atoaa berlna aad eada.
which we had peased. lie was very unfit, in my
No warWi laagh or worlda taunt, uo pity of friends
Or aaeara of km, with Utla my toraMat bleada.
opinion, to perforin the duty that had been intrusted to him.
None kaawa aowa Beads. I hare a little prld*
There was riot and conftision enough in the
hla elda,
wife-like
ataad
aa,
by
to
Kaoagh
treasury, bat — Hsl—B» that I saw. Tbe mm
WithUaaaaaaasiUae wfca»J waaabrlde.
(if I may use such an expression) disgraced
Aad I ahall take hla ehlldrwa to ay araa
themselves good humoredly. All sorts of rough
worthlm eharuaa;
They will aot alaa theea Ihdlag. worth!***
jests and cau-h words wrre bandlnl about among
Tkalr klaa—ah' aalike kla—allpala dlaai
them ; and the story of the Diamond turue 1 up
And ha air, aa Um aolema year* go**.,
agtin unexpectedly, in the form of a mischievous
Ila will thlak eoaetliaee with rerreti*! aigh.
tokc. ''Who's pit the MoonstoneT" was the
That other woaoau waa laeatrae than I.
rallying cry which perpetually caused the plundering as mjou as it was stopped in one place to
break out la another. While I was still vainly
trying to establish order I heard a frightftil
ing on the other side of the court-yaid, and at
once ran toward the cries, in tlroad of finding
wme new outbreak of the pillage in that direc-

ilpanat,

jrttiscrllancous.
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tion.
I rot to an open Moor, ami nw me Domes 01
two In<liana (by their dress, iw I gurnard, officer*
of the palace) lying across entrance dsad.
A cry inside hurried me into a room, which
appeared to serve aa an armory. A third Indian,
mortally wounded, was linking at the feet of a
™»n whose back wan toward tne.
The man turoed at the Instant when I came in, and I mw
John llerncastle, with a torch in on* hand and
A
a dagger dripping with Mood in the other.
■tone, «et like a pommel, in the end of the daga* he
ger's handle, flatbed in the
turned on me, like a gleam of fire. The dying
Indian sank to his knees, pointed to the dagger
in Herncastlc's hand, and aakl, in his native language : "The Moon*tone will hare its vengeance
yet on you and jour*!" He spoke those words,
and fell dead on the floor.
Before I could stir in the matter the men who
hwi follow* 1 me across tha courtyard crowded in.
.My contin rushed to meet them, like a madman.
"Clear the room!" he shouted to me,
•'and set a guard on the door!" The men fell
back as he threw himself on thcin with hi* torch
and hi* dagger. 1 put two sentinels of my own
the
ooiu|vuir on whom I could rely, to
door. Through the remainder of the night I
no
more
saw
of my cousin.
Early iu the morning, the plunder still going
General
lUird
announced publicly by beat
on.
of drum that any thief detected in the fact, be
he whom he might, should be hung. The provost marshal was in attendance to prove that the
general was in earnest; and in the throng
that followed the proclamation Herncastle and 1
met again.
lie held out his hand as usual, and said,
*
••Goi at-morn ing.'
I waited before I gave him my hand in rrtum.
"Tell me ftrst," I said, "how the Indian in
the armory met his death, and what those last
word* meant when he pointed to the dagger in
your hand."
"The Indian met his death, as I
suppose, by
a mortal wound," said llernra*tle.
"What hi*
last words meant 1 know no more than you do."
I looked at him narrowly. Ilia frroiy of the
previous day hail all calinaldown? I determined to give him auother chance.
"Is that all you have to tell me?" I asked.
He answered, "that is all."
I turned ray back on him ; and we have not
spoken since.

torch-light,

PROLOOUK.
Tib Stobmixo or StnixoArATi*

yel£»

(1799):
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I addrtaa these liues—written in India—lo

relativee in Kuglaad.
Mv object ia to explain the motive which has
in<luctU me to rrftuw the right hau<l of friendship
The reserve
to mjr oousin, J->hn llernoastle.
which I have hitherto maiatained in this matter
haa been misiatrrprsted by member* of my family ah. ee good opinion I cm not conjeat to forfeit. 1 m|Q««t thrui to suspend their decision
until they have read my narrative. And I declare, on my word of honor, that what I am now
about to write ia, strictly and literally, the truth.
The private ditferenoe between my cousin and
me took ita nee in a great public event in which
we were both concerned—the storming ofSeringaptUiu, under Oeneral llaird, on the 4th of May.
mv

17V9.
la onler that th« cirramatancea may be clear,
ly aaderatood. 1 maet revert (or a moment to the
pern*! before the aaeault, and to the ator tea current in our camp of the treasure in jewels and
gold atored up in the Palace of 8eringa|>atam.

keep

U.
One of the wildest of the*e stork* related to a
Yellow Diwml » Aunous prtu in the native
sun sin of India.
The Mrimt kno wu tradition* describe the stone
u having b«Mi set in tbs luralMkl of the fourhanded Indian god who tjrpi&ee the Moo a. pnrt1/ from ita peculiar oobr, partly fruui a superstiit u partaking of th« nation which
ture of Um <le»ty wbotn it adorned. and growing
and It—ning la lustre with the waxing and waning of the moot), it first gained the nauif bj which
it oontinuen to be known in India to thia day—
IT.
A similar superthe name uf Tua Moonnum
I 1*3 it to be understood that what I write
stition was once prevalent, as I have heard, in
lacitat Oreece and Some; not applying, how. hen# about my cousin (unite* some neveesity
ever(ae la India), to a diamond devoted to the should arise for making it nublie) i* for tbc inHernc»*stle has
aanrioe of a god, bat to a—mi transparent stone formation of the family only.
of the inforior order of gems, supposed to be af- said nothing that can justify me in speaking to
fected br Um lunar Inflaeaoen—the moon, in thie oar commanding officer. He hoc Uvn taunted
latter ease also, giving the name by which the more than once a)out the Diamond, by those
stone is still known to collectors in oarown time. who recollcot his angry outbreak before the aaThe advent area of the YeUow Diamond begin sault; but as iuay be nuljr imagined, his own
remembrance of the circumstance* under which
with the eleventh oentury of Um Christian era.
At thai date the MehamnifUn conqueror, I surprised him in the armory ha* been tnough
MahmomJ of Qhual croased India; seised oa to keop biia silent. It is reported that he mean*
the holy city of Somnaath; and stripped of it* to exchange into another regiment, avowedly
which had stood for for the
treaearee the (toons
purpoae of separating himself from mr.
Whether this be true or not, 1 cannot prevail
eentnries the shrine of Hindoo pilgrimage, and
the wotvier of the eastern world.
upon mrwlf to become his accuser—ami 1
Ot all the ileiUea worships I in the temple, the think with pml ittmi. If I mode the matter
moon-god alone eeoaped the repaoity of the oon- public. I hare no evidence but moral evidence to
Mohammedans.
Prseerved by three bring forward. I have not only no proof that
rahmins, the inviolate deity, bearing Um Yel- ha killed the two men at the door; I cannot even
low Diamond in Its forehead, was removed by declare that he killed the third man inside—for
night, and waa transported to the second of the I cannot my that my own erea nw the deed
sacred eitia of Iadia—the eity of Ilenam.
committal. It i* true that I heard the dying
Here, ia a new shrine—in a hall Inlaid with Indian'* words; but if tboee words were pro.
undera roof sapported by
preoione
pillars aounc*! to be the raving* of delirinm, now
of Ml—Um nif god was set up and worshiped. 1 oookl 1 contradict the assertion from my own
Here, an the night when the shrine was com- knowledge ? Let our relatives, on either side,
pleted Viahan the Pneerrer appsaml to the lorm their own opinion on what I have written,
three Brahmins in a dream.
awl decide for themarivee whether the averThe deity bintkri the breath ef his divlaity sion I now ftet toward thia man is wall or ill
the
threhmd
of
In
the
oa the Diamond
god. fouixkd.
And the Brahmins knelt and hid their faeas la
Although I attach no sort of credit to the
The deity commanded that the fantastic Indian legend of the gem. I must actheir robea.
Moonstone shonM ha watched, fhxa that time knowledge, before I conclude, that I am influforth, by three prieete in tnra, night and day, to eooed by a oertain anpeniition of my own In
And the this matter. It is
the end of the generations of men.
my oonrictkm, or m r delubrahmins heard and hewed before his will The sion, no mattar which, that crime bringa its
deity priiliHit owtola dl—tor to the prranmptn- | own fotality with it I am not only persuaded

represented

temple

Iuertng

■■

nies next day refased to bring water especially for themselves, bat, when wishing to
slake, went boldly to the white boys'pall.
"Drink oat of yoar own pail!" angrily exother existing nation, is saying very little. claimed a young pale-face; to which a
Herodotus, who has been called tho Cither yoang Sambo reblied, "Look-a-heah' boy,
of history, traveled in Egypt about 450 B. dar was lection in dis State yes'day, and I
C. He studied its monuments, bearing jes toll you dat dot tico-buckct burinat U

China and the Chinese*

of HeraeeeUe'e guilt;

m rrta fancifal mooch
b»li«« that he will lire to mut it. If he
keeps the Diamond; and that ethers will lite to
China is tho type of permanence in the
regret taking it from him, if he gives the Diaworld. To My that it is older than any
mond away.
to

The Story.

Fisar Peuod.

Tit*

Lorn or thi Di imoxd.

(1848.)

Tht Evtnl* rtlatfl by Gabritl Bttltrtdp,
the names ot kings who were as distaut
koute-tUttard in tht $errict of Julia, Lady
from his time as be is from ours,—monuVtrindtr.
ments which oven then belonged to a gray
CHAPTER I.
who erected
llut the

kings

antiquity,

In the first part of Robinson Crusoe, at page those monuments were
posterior to the
hundred and twenty-nine, you will And it
founders of tho Chinese Empire. Porcethus written:
"Now I saw, though too late, the Folly of be- lain vessels,with Chinese mottoes on them,
ginning a Work before we count the Coat, and
have been found In those ancient tombs,
to

on*

before

we
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judge rightly

of our own

Strength

in sha|>o, material and appearance prego through with it."
Only ywterday I opened my Robinson Cru- cisely liko those which are made In China
soe at that place.
Only Uita morning (May
nnd Koselini believes them to
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty) came to-day ;
my lady's nephew, Mr, Franklin lllake, and havo been imported from China by kings
held a short conversation with me, as follows •
with Moses or before him.

oontem])oraiy

"Betteredge," says Mr. Franklin, "I have Tills nation and its institutions havo outbeen to the lawyer's about some family matters;
and. among other things, we have been talking lasted everything. The ancient Bactrian
of the km of the Indian Diamond, In my aunt's and
Assryian kingdoms, the Persian monbouse in Yorkshire, two yean since. The lawGroeoe and Rome, have all rison,
archy,
whole
that
the
as
I
think,
story
yer thinks,
and fallen.—and China continto
on
the
interests
be
llourishcd,
in
of
truth,
placed
ought,
record in writing—and the sooner the better."
Tho dynasty has been
ues still tho same.
Not perceiving bis drift vet, and thinking It
but
tho
laws, customs, instioccasional}';
always desirable

for the sake of peace and qullawyer's side, said I thought

etneaa to be on the
Mr. Franklin went
ao too.

tutions, all that makes national life, havo

on;
oontinucd. Tho authentic history of China
"In this matter of the Diamond," he said,
commenced some 8,000years before Christ,
"the charactcrs of Innocent people have suffered
under suspicion already—as you know. The and a thousand years In this history is llko
memories of innocent |>eople may suffer, hereaf- a
century in that of any other people.
ter, for want of a rvvonl of tho facts to which
The oral language of China has continued

thoxe who come after us can nppeaL There can
be no doubt that this strange family story of
ours ought to be told. And 1 think, Uetteredge,
the lawyer and I together have hit on the right
way of telling it."
Very satisfactory to both of them, no doubt
But I failed to see what I myself had to do with
it, so fkr.
•'We hare certain ercnts to relate," Mr.
Franklin pmceeded; "and we have certain persona <xinterned in those events who are capable
of relating them. Starting from these plain
ftcta, the lawyer's idea ia that we should all
write the story of the Moonstone in tarn—aa
far aa oar own personal experienoe extends, and
We muit begin by showing how the
no farther.
Diamond first fell into the hands of tnjr uncle
Herncastlc, when he was aenring in India fifty
jean sine*. This prefatory narrative I have
already got by me in the form of an old family
paper, which relates the necessary particular*
The next
cn the authority of an eye-witness.
thing to do ia to tell how the Diamond found ita
way into my aant's house in Yorkshire, two
years since, and how it came to be lost ill little
mora than twelve hours afterward.
Nobody
knows aa much as you do, llettendge, about
what went on in the house at that time. So you
muat take the pen in band, and start the story."
In those terms I was informed of what my
■enoaal concern was with the matter of the
IHamond. If you are curioua to know what
course I took under the circumstances, I beg to
inform you that I did what you would probably
have done in my place. I modestly declared
myarlf to be quite unequal to the task Imposed
upon me—and I privately felt, all the time,that
I a aa quite olsver enough to perform it, if I cult gave iJly own abihtiee a IWr chance. Mr.
franklin. I imagine, must have seen my private
sentiments in my fore. He declined to wlieve
and he insisted on giving my
ia my modeaty
abilities a fair chance.
Two hours have passed since Mr. Franklin
left me. As soon as his back was turned I went
to my writing-desk to start the story. There I
have sat helpless (in spite of my abilities) ever
since ; seeing what Robinson Crusoe saw, as
quoted above—namely, the folly of beginning a
work before we count the cost, and before wo
judge rightly of our own strength to go through
with it. Please to rrmetnber, I opened the book
by accident, at that bit, only the day before I
rashly undertook the business now in hand ;
and, allow meto ask—if (ha/ isn't prophecy,
what is T
I am not
superstitious ; nave rmu a neap 01
books in my time ; I mi n scholar in my own
way. Though turned srventy, I pa— an Motive memory, and legs to command. You arc
not to take it, if you please, as the saying of an
ignorant man, when I express my opinion that
•uch a book im Robinaon Crusoe never was written, and never will be written again. I bar*
tried that book for years—generally in combination with a pipe of tobacco—and I have found
it my friend in ueed in all the necessities of this
mortal life. When nnr ipirits are bad—KobinWhen I want advice—Robinson
son Crust*.
Crusoe. In past time*, when my wile plagued
me ; in present times, when I have had a drop
I have worn out
too much—Robinson Crusoe.
six stout Robinson Crusoe* with hard work in
she
my service. On my lady's last birthday
on
gave roe a seventh. I took a drop too much
the strength of it; and Robinson Crusoe put
Price four shillings and sixme right again.
bound in blue, with a picture into the

Cnce,
rgain.

Still, this ilon't look much lik^ starting the
story of the DiamonJ—docs it ? I seem to lie
wandering off in search of Lord knows what,

Lord knows where. We will taken new sheet
of paper, if you please, and begin over again,
with my best respects to you.

(TO

BE

COXTIXntD.)

A FoBarm'L "Dimmjcbctut."—A Democrat engaged in a i«'litic.il conversation with a
Radical the other day, said emphatically as be
iu aliout to depart: ••Well, I'm Ruing to Tote
fi»p—for—for—what's his name, I've forgot?"
••Smith," answeicd Radical. "0, yte, Smith,
what d'ye aay
Mr.
I know now, Mr.
his tother name wai*—I've forgot?" "Joe?"—
sugg«ted lUdical. "0, yes; Joe Smith, (after
a pause) but that—don't—seem—to be—'tacly
it."
,4JohnT" •*(), yes, that's it; I know
him well, Jest like a book. Strange, I'd forgot
his nunc." "Hut I askel you if it wu John.'
"Well, aint it John?" "I believe not" "Well
who'n thunder is it? I thought 1 knowed." "Is
it Franklin Smith?" "Y-m, I know now; old
Ben Franklin Smith. He's a good old follow—
fust rate DiuimercraU
I voted for him for
gov'ner a good many years ago—didn't fetch
hint then, but we're l*>und to lick jrou Radical
ab'lish'ners this time, and have oar liberty."
"Did you ever vote for him before for Governor?" "Yes. I did, I tell yeou." "Was it not
Manaseeh H. Smith that you voted for?" "Hew,
did you say ?"-_what Smith?
M—m—mnass
najser haiteh ! well, I mow, I've forgot
I
hii head aa If iu deep mtdthought
itation and
I—I thought I knowd,
but (he said in working off.) I'm going to vote
the Dimmrreratic ticket, anyhow, whether his
name ia Smith or
anybody else." And away
he went.—Bangor Jtfftrtonian,

tho same that it is now fur thirty centuries.
The great wall bounding tho empiro on
tho north, which is 1,240 miles long, and
twenty feet oigh, with towers every few
hundred yanls,—which crosses mountain
ridgN« descends into volleys and is carried
over ridges and arches,—was Iniilt 200

played out?'

How to 8it
Alter a few moments SI returns : "Mr*.
Notable says she has sent you the batter,
All consumptive people, and all afflictbat begs you to remember that she has al- ed with
spinal deformities, tit habitually
ready lent yon nineteen platefuls, which
in one or more curvet of the

crooked,
body.
tho dairy door."
There was a time in all these when the
asthe
"Nineteen platefols!" exclaimed
body had its natural erectness, when there
tonished Mrs. Green, holding up both
was not the first departure on the road to
hands, "It's no such thing; I never had death. The make of our chairs, especially
half that quantity, and if I had, what is a that
great Itorbarism the unwieldy and
are

scored

on

little plateftilf I shouldn't think of keeping an aocount of such a trifling aflair; I

disease engendered rocking-chair, favors
those diseases, and' undoubtedly, in some
declare 1 havo half a mind never to bor- instances leads to
bodily habits from which
One day a gentleman called at the storo
row anything of that mean woman again,
the
ailments
just named, to say
originate
of Mr. Ralph Ilartlman with a violin box ai
long as I lire.*1
nothing of piles, fistula, and the like. The
under his arm. ITo purchased a neck-tie,

An Adroit Sell.

foe which he paid filly cents, and then
ashed permission to leavo his box while

Thr

LUtU Hot, That JHml,

I MB alone la my chamber now,
And Um midnight hoar 1* near.
he did a few errands down town.
HardAnd Um &cot'* crack and the clock'* dull tick
man was a dealer in new and second-hand
Are the only sound* I heart
clothing—had no objection.
And over my mm! In lt> soil tad*,
"It is a violin/' said the gentleman, Sweet feeling* of sadnee* glide,
For my heart and my eyw an full when I think
It was
"which I prize very
Of the lltUe boy that died.
me
en
by an old Ituliau who died at my
lather's house. I beg you will be care Ail I ihall ml** him when the flower* eon*
In the garden where be played)
of it, sir."
I shall ml* him more by the Inside,
Hanlman promised, and the owner of
When the flower* bare all deeayed.
I thall eee hU tqy* *n<l hto empty chair,
the prociotis violin departed.
And the bone be naed to ride,
Towards noon, while the old clothing
And they will speak with a silent ipeeeh
dealer was
engaged in the work of Of the little boy that died.

highly.

busily

giv-

selling a suit of shoddy
The violin
a Stranger entered the storo.
box was in sight upon the shelf, and as no

for Prussian tricot I

aee hi* little sister again
With her playmate* about the door,
And I'll watch the ohlldren In their *port,
A* I never did before
comcr
tho
new
one was near to prevont,
Awl If In the group I *ee a child
slipped around, opened the l>ox, nnd took That'* dimpled and laaghlng-eyed,
out tho instrument—a very ancient look- Til look to *ee If It may not be
The little boy that died.

ing one.

"IlalloP cried llardman, whon ho
beard the sound of tho violin. "What for
you touch (hit?"
The stranger explained lie was n profossor—a lender of on orchestra—and that
ho could never seo u violin without trying
it. And then ho drew the bow across the

(hall

We *hall gu home to our Father** houso—
To our Hither'* hou*e In the iklee—
Where Uie hojie of our soul* *hall hare no blight,
And our love no broken tie*)
We shall roam on the bank* of the river of Peace,
Awl bathe In It* blissful Ude i
And one of the joy* of heaven shall he
Tho llUle boy that died.

years before Christ, probably to repel
those fierce tribes who, after inflectual ata line old German waltz.
Drouths a Great
tempts to eoni|uer China, traveled west- strings, playing
"My soulP ho cried, after ho liad run
ward till tlioy appeared on the borders of
Now when all nature seems <lry and
over the instrument a while,
Europo Ave hundred years later, and un- his Angers
dusty when Artni tains and streams diminder the name of I It ins, assisted in the "this Is tho liost violin I over saw ! There ish or ccase thoir
life-giving waters, and
downfall of the Iloman Empire. All is not a bettor one in tho city—a genuine tlio ml
of day scorns weeping over
cyo
China was intersected with canals at a pe- old cremona ! I will give you n hundred some desolation,—wo hear it said on all
riod when nono existed in Eumpo. The dollars for Ik"
sides, 'what a terrible tiling ia drouth
llardman said it was not his.
and many clergymen, mora pious than
great canal, liko the great wall, is unriMI will give you a hnndrod and fifty—
valod by any similar existing work. It is
wise, personally entroat, and often invoke,
two
hundred."
is
from
twico the length of the Erie canal,
through public prayer and fasting, that
Mr. llardman was forced to explain
two hundred to a thousand foot wide, and
'God would stay the scourge—the drouth
enmo to be loft at his store.
has enormous banks built of solid granite how tho violin
—with which ho is punishing a sin-cursod
Tho stranger had taken out his pocketworld.* Never was Uiero a mora noedalong a great part of its course. One of
the important mechanical inventions of book, and drawn forth two one hundred iess complaint; novor a charge against
modern Eumjie is tlie artesian woll. dollar bills. He put them back remark- the AUuighty mom abusivo and sinful in
That sunk at Grenoblew as long supposed
the making of, or would bo if tho sin of
"I miut have the violin if inonuy can
to l>o the deepest In the world, going down
ignoraucc' was not ono to bo 'wlnkod at.'
it. When tho owner returns, you
eighteen hundred feet. One at St Louis buy
Drouths, on tho contrary, ore highly
o'clock.
in the United ^U^os, has since boen drill- will ask him to moet me heru at six
aro ono of tho groat means the
bouoflcial;
call at
oil to a depth, as has recently been stated, If h« cannot do that, tell him to
all-wiso and lienlficent Creator employstfve office of tho Treasurer of Hw Auadomy net to 'punish sinful man,1 but to do him
of more than four thousand- But in
for tho Director of
China these wells are found in tens of of Music, and inquire
tho highost good—to restore fertility and
do it?
Will
Orchestra.
the
you
to
remote
at
sunk
thousands,
jteriods
very
givo productive energy to tho soil. Look
Mr. Hanlman said he would.
obtain salt water. Tho method used by
at some facto.
"Hut," suggested the stranger, "you
the Chinese from immemorial time has
All soils fin* fertile in exact proportion
what I have said
recently l>ecn adopted instead of our own, need not tell the man
as they contain plant-food; thorn things
about his violin, nor what I have offered,
as lteing much more simple and economiwhich inuko plants grow. And thin plantcal. Tho Chinese have l>een long ac- because he may have no idea of what a food, in whatever form it exista in tho
I hi carequainted with tho circulation of the blood; treasure ho possesses. You will
soil—whether naturally, or Applied as
ful and circumspect."
tho
for
in
tenth
inoculated
small-pox
they
all tako tho liquid fonn
dressing,—ninst
11.0 stranger went away and Ralph
century ; and nlx>ut the same time they
before a particle of it can ho absorbed by,
invented printing. Their bronzo money llardman rcflcctcd. In tho course of an and
go to nourish plant structures. Now
and
waa niailo as early as 1100 H. C., and it* hour tho owner of tho violin returned
tho ccrtain ofl«!ct of constantly wot seaform has not changed since tho Christian askod for his l>ox. Hut tho shoddy man sons, such as the last two or throo have
The mariner's com|»uss, gunpowder had been captivated by tho golden bait.
era.
liccn, would l>o to wash this plant food
What would the gentleman sell his vioand the art of printing were made known
down far lielow the roach of vegutablo
to Europe through stories told by mis- lin for?
things; so that liarronnoss and woo far
At first tho gentleman would not listen
sionaries who, coasting the shores of the
than that deplored in droughts
greater
n deal of talk
Celestial Empire in Chincso junks, saw a to tho ])ro]>o8ition; but after
would ensue. Hut in drouths a reverse
little box containing a magnetized needle ho confoMv<I that ho himself waa not n onler of things obtains; on tho principle
oalled Ting-nan-Tchen, or "needlo which professor, and could not well afford to of capillary attraction, tho water front liesuch a valuable instrument.
{mints to the south." They also noticed keep
low ascends through the porous soil to tho
IIo would sell it for ono hundred nnd
terrible machines used by tho armies in
surface, as oil ascends in tho wick,—
China called Ilopao or lire-guns. Into seventy live dollars, not a penny less.
bringing up those fertilizing matters,
Ralph Iliirdinan paid the money and otherwise lost to vogetatiou, to make tho
which was put an intlamablo jiowder,
which produced a noise like thunder, and bceamo the legal possessor of the violin, earth fruitful, and tho hearts of all anito take anywhere from three to five
mals to rejoice.
projected stones and pieces of iron with ready
from tho director of the orchestra
dollars
in
his
Father
force.
line,
irresistible
In supjiort of this view it may always
lie able.
lw noticed that after a succession of rainy
"Christianity in China," says that "the as ho might
Hut the director did not come. At the
seasons poor crops follow, and good ones
Europeans who penetrated Into China
end of a week Hardman carried the violin
were no less struck with tho libraries of
after a groat drought. Thus tho unusualand asked him
tho Chinese than their artillery. They to a professional friend,
summer of 1864 was followed by
His friend ex- ly dry
was its real value.
what
eleof
the
at
tho
astonished
wen;
sight
several very fruitful seasons, tho extra
amined it and said :
rains of which, having washed down tho
gant !>ooks printed rapidly u]>on a pliant,
"Two dollars ami a half without the
blocks.
silky paper by means of wooden
plant-food too far, mako this a rather lean
The first edition of tho classical works box."
as tho dryness of this will mako sucyear,
Italph Hardman was strongly of the
printiil in China appeared in 938, five
ceeding ones productive and fat
that the gentleman who led the
hundred years before tho inrontion of opinion
Two or throo other facts show the same
violin in his can) was a swindler; ami
Cultivators of the soil know that
GuUcnburg. The missionaries had,doubtthing.
buthat the director was a partner in the
less, often been busied in thoir convents
in dry seasons, stirring tho soil well, after
siness, and that, together, they bail made
with tho laWious work of copying manare well rooted, is nhout equal to
him their victim. That night shoddy was plants
inoChinese
tho
and
books,
simple
better than artificial watering;
rains—far
uscript
marked up ten |>cr cent.
Lhod of printing must have jtarticularly
thus keeping tho surfaco light and porous
nttrocted thoir attention. Many other
for tho ascent of tho wnter from bolow.
Borrowing.
marvelous productions were noticed, such
is that if in tho driest of
Another

Blessing.

proof
"My dear," said Mr*. Green to her hus- times you lay a Itoanl. a rug or any nonband, ono morning, "the meal which we conducting thing on very dry soli, in a
try unknown to Europo. They brought borrowed from Mr. Dlack, a few days ago, short time tho under surfaco of the things
back these new Ideas to Europe ; "and is most out, and wo must bike to-mor- will lw moist; showing that tho water
from that time," says Abel Remusat, "tho row."
camo from tho earth, and was arrested by
West l>egaii to hold in due esteem tho
"Woll," said her husliand, "send and tho things. This explains what mulching
most l>eautiful, the mo*t (lopulous, and
borrow a half bushel at Mr. Wlilto'i; ho —so much rccoiumonded for young trees,
ihff most anciently civilized of all the four went to mill yestenlay."
ifec.,—is for: to arrest this upward rainreli"And when it comes shall we return the ing in dry times, and retain tho water
ipiartcrs of the world. Tho arts, the
gious faith, and the language* of it* peo- peck wo l»orrowed moro than a month niuong tho roots. It shows also one of
Lho greatest l>enoflts of tinder-draining, to
ple, were studied and it was even pro- ago, from the widow Green?"
(scratching
posed to establish a professorship for the
t*rplc*itj)
"No," said her hu*l>and, gruffly, "she pet tho sour, stagnant water out of tho
Tartar language in the University of Par- can send for it when sho wants it. Sara, •oil that tho watiT below may oorno up
Tho world seemed to ojwn towards ilo
is.
you go down to Mr. Ilrown's and ask loaded with fertilizing materials.
ho east i geography mado immense strides, him to leud me his ax, to chop soiuo wood
uhI ardor for discovery opened a new this forenoon; ours is dull, and I saw him
Tm—Sat and Name.—Tho largust
A Shakf Nmro.—The following
amusing rent for the adventurous
Eumetal
tho
of
types now cast are trn-line pica,
spirit
an«l sharp incident is related
grind Ills last night. And, Jim, you goto which is the standard size type, and is oneby a Lansing
ropeans. As onr own lietuUphere became Mr. Clark's and ask him to lend me a
(Mich.) pap-r:
thin

the «x»lored Iwv who
played the big
inatrument in Ibe Reform tvhuol baml last winwas
Ur,
recently <li«l»rg«| from Um institution, but ia agiin under arrvat for one of the
oharpcat and iihiM amuainc t ran mictions we have
hrani of for a long time. lie
bought a aukt of
clothe* of Jaoksno, but not
a cent to pay
for tbewi, be proeeeded to a pence of manoeuvres to raiae the rioo.
Finding a cow ia a stable, he brought a butcher to took at the animal,
who agreed to take her at a
stipulated price,
paving part down ami leaving the animal to the
next day, when she was to be delivered. Sampeon took this money ami
applied it on his suit,
but as it did not pay for tbem, the merchant
would not let them go. He then got his friend,
the butcher, to become security for the balance,
and took his clothee sod cleared out The oddity of the situation is amusing. He did not
steal the cow, nor did be deliver her to the
butcher. He did not get the goods upon falsa
yrst—ts. for tha butcher became voluntary security for the payment of the suit, and he
didn't do anything else.

Hampton,

having

silk, lyivolaiu, playing-cards, s pootail cs, and other products of art and Indus*
ns

jetter

o

known, the Idea of another ceased

appear

»nd in

a

wholly Improltablo paradox

;

fteekiug the Zi|*ui<;ou of Marco

I'olo, Christopher Columbus discovered
he new world.—J. Fumux Clakkk, in
Atlantic

Monthly.

In a certain school district in low* resides

i

few ultra Democrats; likewise a colored
and wife who liave several children,

hammer, and, do you hear? you ndght as
well liorrow a few nails while you are
about it."
A little hoy enters and nays : "Father
sent me to ask you if you had dono with
his hoe, which you borrowed a week ago
last Wednesday; he wants to seo It."
hoe, child? What can he

"Want^hls

I hare not done with it
rhe young Democrats ami the young Af- yet, but if he wants it I suppose you can
icans went to the same school, at the open* hare It. Tell him to send it hack, though,
•
ng of which it appeared that the former M soon as he can span lt.H
to
merbreak&st.
down
sat
"Oh,
backet
rlncted at drinking from the same
They
irith the latter. It so happened that on the cy !" exclaims Mrs. Green, "there's not a
ollowing day the Constitutional Araoml- morsel of butter In the house. 81, run
nent was voted npon. and negroes were over to Mrs. Notable's—the always has
with the excellent butter in her dairy—and ask her
leclared to be folks.
nan

Charged

knowledge of thi& "boon," the young ©bo-

want with It?

to

lend me

a

plateftal."

lixth of an inch deep.

Smaller than

pica, long prituer, liourgeois,
brevier, minion, nonpuriel, agate, pearl,'
liamond and brilliant. Ilea in known by
comes small

the French as Cicrro, Iwcanse hla vrorks
The next
wrere first set nn bv this type.
laigt-st, Knglisn, Is for the same reason
known a* St. Augustino. llrovier wm
first known In printing breviaries. Min>
ion was so called because it was the small*
because
•sttype il>en known; nonpareil,
I :he maker thought it could not bo equalled.
Pearl was the production of an ambitious
liivcuUer. Diamond was oast in a Ralti*
iiore foundry; and lastly, brilliant, in
nrhiuh it takes 4,000 of tbe letter to nisko
( 1 pound, and which is but a twentieth of
i in Inch deep, is tbe production of a type.utter In Burlln. It is said, however, tnat
here is a Praslan microscope type, smaller
( ban this, which has never been brought
We hope it never may
i :o this conntry.

painful

or sore

fooling which many

are

Memorial* of Lift.
what may be your sphace la
so act, work, in it aa to s*»
In oar men ooncon tome good remit.
tact with others, aa friend or acquaintance,
we may produce an Influenoe which shall
remain an erer frreh memorial of a soul
illumined with truth and purity. No stately
monument may riao to grace the spot
of earth which Incloses our aahea, but one
name may be enshrined amid the sweetest
associations in the deepest recesses of loving hearts. Ha true UmU
No

matter

life, you may

srll Iftst SMa 4s Uvw aAv tfcasi"

bat what a

legacy! crushing, bleating,

for yean at the
withering much that would otherwise bare
extremity of the backbone Is the result of been good! How great the acoountahUity
sitting in such a (msition that it rests upon of those who wield a potent influence for
tho seat of tho chair at a point several nefarious ends!
trouhled with

incessantly

inches forward of the chair-back.
A very common position In sitting, t»pecily among men, is with the shoulders
against the chair back, with a space of
several inches betwoen the chair-back and
the lower portion of the spine, giving the
Ixxly the shape of a half hoop; it is the inntantaneoux, instinctive, and almost uni-

versal position assumed by any consumptive on sitting down, unless contracted by
an eflort of tho will; hence parents should
n position
apprehension, and

regard such
with

tit once.

in their children
should rectify it

Sunday Rending*

"Djing
A white-haired

yet inspiring truth be
in ottr minds. How
Axed
prominently
it
is by the exam plea of
illustrated
vividly

thoee holy men who Car back in the centuries sought to promote the welfare of
others rather than exalt themselves! whose
very nobility and power grew oat of their

saintly lires, whose names are aa fresh now

the dowa which still brighten the hillBide where once their feet pressed the

aa

springing grass, and whose good deeds and

atimulate ua to Ihrea of
Chriatian manliness and virtue!—Phrenological Journal.

ringing precepts

9pm t

Graoe."

man

uvt

talking

to hit

U'an in his eyes.

"I cannot help it," Mid ho. "The drawl
of death has been liko a horror of great
darkness over my soul all my lifo. I
cannot reason or pray it away."
"Cannot you just /en re It with tho LordP

returned tho pastor. "God has rarely
boen very tender in Ilia rare of yoa np to
this time. Taking tho years, day by day,

you will see tlmt although sometimes
trouble seems to be uj>permorrt In our
lives, yot we havo hiwl more glad than sad
hours. Tlien cannot yon trust in your
death the care that has lieen so perpetual
and so true in your life ?"
"I can with tho head, but not with the

XAne*.

against a fktber'i grain—h la

What goea moat

ur riMxrus i.ek.

l*istor, with

~TIm mmmorr oTUmJmI k Hwil,"

Lot this augost

mowing machine.

retarnlag," aaid

"Now the availova ara
maa on

a

ehlpboard aa bo threw op Ma huahfoat

An Iriah woman who waa qaarrellag wilh bar
baaband Um other daj, add ba waa **n nataaaoe
that need ad a bating."

A Mow la Mlaaoari ehot the doorkeeper of a
clrcua baoaaaa ba wouldn't lat blm la withou t

pajing.

f!a

waa

bound to bar* hh (ba in

aoaaa

abapa.

Tba baat waj for paranta to train ap ebiMran
they abouid go, la to traral tbat way

In tba waj

oooaaiooaUj tbamaalrea,
Among tba bopa of aota at tba summer reaorta, aratboaa who bop off without payiag their
Una. It la a Igara tbat doaa not eoamaad tba
admiration of tba landlord*.

A man who bad baited (bar or flra of bla

sorrowAilly. wltaa In Wayne Comity, Ind., baa baan admoa.
"After I lure, thought and prayed it la bad tbat ba araat not
many any mora till
orer and brought my mind into a state of
tbaj (tart a naw aaumtai/.
resignation and faith, of a sudden It is all
fluoceaa la lift la rrry apt to maka aa forget
gone again and I am as bad as ever. Thi^ the time when we wasn't maeh. It la Jaatao
dread, oCftsolf, is a body of death to me; witb tba frogoa a Jump j ba aaal ramnabar
running through all my Itfo and putting a wbaa ba waa a tadpole, bat ether folks aan.
sling in every pleasant thing."
"I do not wiab to aaj anything agalaat tba
what
dread is
dear
heart," replied tho old

man,

sir,
"llut, in}'
you
not death; it is only falling asleep for you,

Christian, I can imagine that we might
if wo knew nothing about it, havo as great
Wo have
a horror of tho natural sleep.
learned alnxit this, however, by the exporiunco of ages, and knowing tliat at tlic
ond of n day's lal>or tho Ixidy needs the
a

individual la qaeotlon," aaid a very polita gnu
tleman, "bat would merely remark In tba laagaaga of tba poet, tbat to bim, 'tratb la atraag-

cr

than fiction.'

"

Aa exehaage, recording the fell of

a

rlaaoon

In the river, aaji: "It la a woadar ba eaoaped
witb bia life." Praatloa aaja, "Wouldn't U

hare bean a still greater wooder If ba bad caoap>

rostof sleep and will rise from it renewed,

ed without it?"

we

A negro driver of a coach stopped to gat aoma
water for tba young lad lea in the oarriaga. Be-

welcome it gladly and without dread.
This I suppose would have been tho natural state at the end of life, if sin had not
Thus, in tho highcome Into the world.
est sense, there would have been no death
excepting for sin ; and when the night of
life came, our worn-out boding would

without pain or regret quietly cease to exist, leaving tho soul to awake to a new
life. So it is sin and sin nlone that is the
ditty of death ; and if for us Christ has

died, then we shall not dio ; but when the
body, which is only made to outlast a cer-

tain number of years, lias run through its
time, wo shall merely sleep, with full confidence that tho waking shall be pleasant.
Do you know that Jesus calls this wear-

of the body sleep, not death?"
While his pastor wan shaking, the old
man's mini! felt the confidence of hope
and tho reposo of faith; hut directly the
Mime haunting horror emtio over him

ing out

again.

At last when ho was already past eighty
the puitor railed upon him ope day'and
found him suffering from a slight oold.
"Not ranch," mid he, "nothing but

what I shall prolmhly wear off in a few
days. Ilut I want to tell you ono tiling.
The fear of death to which I have gone In
iNinda^f' all ray days lias left me. I could
lie down and die thin moment with as lit-

tle dread as I should cl<*e ray eyes to
sleep. I know no reason for it, l>ut I urn
freit at last."
The [Mistor went homo. "Mr. Herbert
will not live long." said ho to his wife.
"l>ying grace li.n Ikm>ii givi:n him, and he

is

ready

The

for death."

next

«lay he went again

to see Mr.

Ilcrbnrt and found him not ill, in no pain,
in no anxiety, yet weaker and feeblor.
The next day and the next it wo* the
same until tlwj old man did not Irnvn his
lied.

••IIo ha*

no

diMMHM « jxmicie.

Erery orgnn U sound, but ho will die,"
inid tho |>hysician who wiw called.
Tin* jmstur went in wvonil time* in each
little
day.nnd (tlwrnj* found Mr. Herbert a
a little more
flesh
of
the
weaker,
body

ing asked what he stopped for, ba replied, "I aa
watering my flowrra." A more delicate ooapU.
ment could not bare been paid.

A dm who ch«aU in a null buwi ia a
If ha gives short moasurs

meaaureleee rogue.

in wheat, then he la a rogue In grain. If la
whiskey then bslsarogue inspirit. If he gives
a bad title to land, then he ia a togas Indeed.

A German ahoemaker who had undertaken to
make a pair of boota for a gentleman of wboee
financial integrity be had conaiderable doubt,
replied, when aaked for the article: "Der poots
ia not quite done, but der beel iah mtde out"
A mean Chriatian, who loved money and hat.
ed miesionary aocietica, wound up hla prayer it
a foreign miaaion meeting thua: 'Oh! Lord, may
we all act la each a manner that by our liven
we may preach Chriet and him crucified to the
whole world, and thua eava oonalderable at*

psass.'

The flnt chapter la a Western novel baa the
following: "All of a auddea the foir girl e*a>
tinned to ait oo theaaad, gating upon the briny
deep, on wboee heaving bosom the tall ahlpe
weat merrily by, freighted—ah! who can tell
with bow much of joy and Borrow, and pine
lumber and emigrant!, and bopee aud aalt Ash."

on

A 8unday School teacher was giving a team
Ruth. Bbe wanted to bring out the kind uvea

of Doaa in

eommandlnf

the reaper* to

drop

larger hand fu la of wheat 'Now, children,' aba
aaid.'Boai did another very alee thing for Ruth ;
'Married her!'
can you tell me wbat it waef*

boya.
"Everything baa ila nee," aaid a philosophical proftaaur to hia elaaa. "Of what cat ia a
drunkard'a fiery red noeeT" aaked oaeof tha
•aid one of (be

"It'a a llghtbouee," aaawerud the profoaaor, "to wara aa of the little water that peases ■adarneath It, and reminds as of the eboala
of appetite, on which we might otbanrfcs bt

pupil*.

wrecked."

Th<j cnolent reading for dog-daya, U a oormpondcnce that lately tntntplml in IliHM. A
yonng gentleman wboee boooa tu tang nat
by the pinp of
*i<irea»ing a billet Is
the lady, encloeing bw notaa to kin, tad reqaaoting the would reeiprooato the ooortaey. la her
rvply.ahe tKju»kal him fbrkh ooaeidintioa.

tad would 'rvtnrn hie letiera

ae aoou ae a

young

spirit calm and gtnUtoua, to whom they wm loaaed, had fit.
nearly
cheerful. So it continued till tho last— «a tbm a eatfcfcctory penualf That le what
water dewn «t1
not many day*—and then tho old man fell may be termed 'pouring cold
uloep so gently that hU attendants had back.'
need to watch closely to know when the
Ataoog the laeidcata at the bat day of the
New England fair la one rating teOaaeeal
ipark went out.
la
Such waa tho lieatitlAd ending of the Oeorge B. McCleOaa, The General eompaay
of
prominent gmtlmm vWted
life that had been embittered by dread of with a aaaher
the fcnwee. aad whOe
dariag
Peir
the
groaiide
when
it came, was tho most
tho hour that,
oanteniBf with mm*
etaad.
aear the jodgea'
(oyful of all.
the "rural dieaa old gentleman from
friende,
And this man did not suffer theso useaad
haetlly
him.
approaching
teicta'' pereeivaJ
lots pan pi alone. Many and many of us
dbewed hie way to the OeaeraTaalde.
the
worn oat, but tho

party
ilrrad not perhaps tho coming hour of our
theoldmaa iTfllilnrf,
eeitiag both hie haade
death so much, but something In the far with
vap^hctie tcaraoouning down hie aa»»
future—something whose burden, when brow—I ehaalrn "Oeaeral, I am glad toaeeyaut
derfrad
we oomo to lift it, wo may find to be wings
I aa itlifkitd to eeeyoul I hare loag
instead of weights.
to meet yon! I al waye heUetad that yoa aaa*
And so leare all with God, patting tho aged the army a< wU mtyomkntm W'1 A*
whole heart into the present duty of the Oeaeral nodaetly thaaked hia rotable admirer,
aad qaktly aectailed the jadgaa' etaad.
present hour.

journal.

Titian and

BIDDETOED. ME.. 8KPT. 17,IMP.
PAPm

orncuL

bankruptcy roe

in

am il*o ornciAL rtra

co.

*oa*

roe m t «it«»

mt«.

to eonilee Ui# d»ie on
»rwnunes ere
etleched to their paper, a*
the printed colored *I)p which the »u>wcrti>tU>a
U
to
the tine
"
1 MajW* aeni that therahMid. For Inrtana^
e
new
Whea
pay•ertber ha* i>eui to 1ley lit, IHM.
i»ats will be ihnkdiatklt au
ment U me>ie. thu
tee eweeUuil leurt l»
tckik. m the* the umi
mherrUwr ka« uaM.
rt'LL tbr the time P>r which the
in arrean are requeeted to forward the

reqewlwd

thiiWlkaOee

ttahecrtber*
turn* due Immediately.

knew. 'Hi® circumNaocfi of the
olection won* such as to give tho voters of
both parties hot little Interest in the rewmidIt
sult, aside frwm the iuccmi of the
Mr.
of
nomination
The
nominations.
we crer

llichhorn marie the canrass a little more
interesting for a while; hut it was soon
found that his rote was growing less ax
the the election (lay appn»ched, and the
interest dwindled down to curiosity. The
retnrns come in slowly. At this writing.
(Thursday noon) we have heard from IBS

town*, whieh giro Chamberlain 39.914.
Siuith. 28,313, llichhorn 3.4W. The same

year fare Chamlmrlain 601002,

flrtr Chamberlain thus far H.173 which will {imhahly he
increased to rising 9000, ngniii«t 19.26H
Mr. llichhorn will not get
last year.
4500 in the State. We hare enrrfed 14 of

Pillsbury 43,969. Majority

the 16 counties with Aroostook to hear
from. Tho Senate will stand, if we insenaclude Aroostook which has ooly one
democrats,
tor, 'J9 republicans and two
while the democrats will gain some six
Tl>« Hichbom

in tho hou«e.

Rep.
Lebnno»_B. H. Lord,
Buxton—Thomu II. Berry,
PumhAiU—II. G. O. Smith,
Rep.
Limerick—A. O. Libby,
Keanebank—J. M. Btone,
North Berwick—G. H. Wentworth,

Kittery—E. A. Duncan,
Acton—Caleb Burbank,
HoUU—J. W. Lane,

elaotod no State, oounty

Up

or

Henry Carrille,

that tho democratic
enemy.
of tho
party ami the republicans outside
we should lost- it.
that
calculated
county
and they argued naturally from cause to
Wo thus

see

(J ham tier Iain's noiuination
was exceedingly unj>o|>ular in tho cuuuty.
IIu hat I »|>arcd no opportunity to insult
tho Itepuhlicaus of York, and his nomina.Mr.

tion at Rancor fell like a wet blanket u|tou
and
us; and calculating upon this apathy
tho Hu-hltoru split tho cop|*crheads

throughout the State claimed York.

tmre.

ltut our P'|M>l>iR'ans jire regulars as well
at volunteers, and thu severe contests of
tho last ten years have given them a discipline and orpmizatiou that allows of no
break in the lines and no flinching from

duty.

From return* rruin twenty-mur umiu.
tho Governor vote K Chaiulierlain 31.'i9,
llichborti 2M, Smith 440t>—ugnin«t th.it of
last year when Chamlierlain received 7189
nud PUUbury 671'*—majority 414. Tho
town* of A ft oil ami Nowfiold, not included in tho altovo,

majority

give their representative
the ihinxrat's vote

over

Estimating the governor's

c«]ual

vote

that of the representative, wo have for
ChiMiilN-rlnin a majority o\-er Smith of
800 !! Aa tho lllchboru n»en very nearly
nil voted for our county nominees wo have
elected

least 10G3

hy at

candidate*

our

majority. since Oiaudierlain in almost
Wo
ticket.
evory town runs behind his
four representatives; one in Acton,

gain
one

in l'arsoustield, one in

Ijehunoit one

in llollis. mid lone none, making the delegation stand 9 republicans and f» democrats.

VOTE or BIDDKrOBD.

York—Samuel Hanson,

N'sally,
Joseph C. Roberta.
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elected over llcrsoni by tho following
vote: IbiHtank's minority in Acton 41, in
Newtlcld C, making 47. Hcrsom's majority in Shaplelgh 33, electing liurhank by
14. Kittcry takes the I winner for the lar-
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North Berwick

Waterboro'
ami makes tho

list.

covers herself with glory
best gain of any town in the county considering she had no navy yard to help her.
Snco, the l»est provided for of any town
iu the county, except Kittcry. York, and
Eliot, does the poorest. Hut when the re-

sult is

so

it is hardly fair to disThe election has shown of

gratifying

criminate.

what gallant material
made.

our

republicans arc

Senatorially.
The death of Mr. Fessondon has caused
.1 recast of the j>oliticul slate.
Congress
will l»e in session one month before our
legislature meets, nnti consequently the

Governor will ho called upon to apjioint
to tho vacancy, if Maino has her representation. This he may but is not obliged to
do; but tho legislature will proceed within

a

elect

s|)eclllwl
a

assembling.

time after

Senator to

servo

ble

person.*,—the appointed

to

till tho 4th of

March 1H71. Wo thus liavo three
for

a

possi-

month,

tho elected for fourteen months and the
elected for the full term. Will these possible persons be one man or three ?
Other things Mug equal the person
elected for the short term will havo an
advantage over all others for the long
term. The appointment will liavo much

less force, but will advertise the appointee,
and we should lie unwilling to admit that
advertising don't pay. Therefore the
Governor Ls in a von* critical situation,

himself being a candidate for both terms.
To be sure, he is not obliged to fill tho vacancy; but a refusal to do such a customary thing will do him much hurt—more
He,
than an injudieiotis apiHiintment.
however, cannot afford to put power into

against
It is surmised by many
own chances.
that he will appoint General Sheploy, the
General being one of the buglers and the
Bnt should he do so and Shej»noisiest.
ley should "pitch in" for tho place himthe hands of any

man

to work

his

Rrp.

swerved from his
duty,
turbulent tlie party was. lie rose above the
bitterness and rancor of party feeling and took
a broad and cxpansivo view and stood at that

In a recent

"Like mine tall cliff that llfU Its awfUl fWrtn.
Swell* fh>in the vale, ami inldway leave* the utorm,
Though roun<l It* l»*o the rolling cloud* are spread,
Klcrnal sunshine settles uu It* heail."
Tlic distinguished Senators friends in the Senate never for a moment lost their confidence in
his integrity, or his ability, and he waa appointed chairman of the satnecommittoe as formerly.
I remember of his stating in the Senate one day,
that when he went into the Treasury, as Secrea
tary, he found a gentleman occupying position,
an important one, who was totally unqualified
fur the position and he said he immediately disA few days after the gencharged him.
tleman presented himself at his office with the

of nearly a dotcn Senators recommend"•
And I suppose you aping him fur a position.
a number of Senators intersaid
him,"
pointed
rupting—"not so," said Mr. Fessenden, "nor
would I, if every Senator had recommended
him." I remember a party from your State
came here to get a situation und as he was owing the Senator Kome money he counted upon his
help. He saw Mr. Fessendeu and stated that if
he could get the appointment he could pav him
before many months, but the8enator finally told
him that ho could not assist him In getting a position.
The death of Senator Pessen<1en Is a National
calamity. No other meml>er of the Senate paid
such strict attention to the business of that body
from Maine, and large
as the late Senator
amounts of money have been saved to the government by the strict investigation to which he
subjected all appropriations. To the party that
had bis support in your State tho loss is great.
I remember that his name would always arouse
the people. The people belie veil what he said.
There was no display, but plain ungarnished
truth. Of Hhoderio Dhu 'twas said, "One blast
of his bugle horn was worth a thousand men."
So was the voice of Senator Ketnnden at the
political struggles iu your State. Not that ho
by his elo<|ueuoe, or encaptivated the
hanred them by his imaginative genius, or
he conpleased them by his wit, but rather, thatand
his
vinced them by his sound arguments
I'ukntiss.
truthful wonta.
names

was

appointed

1857,

he

When Senator Fes-

appoint*! Secretary of the Treasury
18fi4, N. A. Farweil was appointed l.y Gov.
Cony. All these vacancies were fillet! by executive appointment in the first instance, and subsequently by the legislature.
The dispatches to the New York World on the
morning after our election, were prefaced with
the following flattering announcement, iu large
type: "The Democrats gain the counties of
Knox, Lincoln, York, Aroostook, and probably
Washington. Chamberlain's election in doubt
—his majority, if electa!, not over 9,000."
The Washington correspondent of the New
Tork Poet aays in his Tuesday's dispatch:

from

If he had threatened to Uke the

one.

The Bath Times says work
Lincoln IUUrond

is

on

the Knox &

being parind vigorously,

being now employed. It is the
intention to havo the whole length of the road,
48 miles, completed by June 1871. It is believed
that the roa<], completed, will not oost over eighabout 800 men

teen

hundred thousand dollars.

cided that

bridge;

a

and

ferry will be
accordingly,

It has heed de-

expensive than a
a large wharf is being
of the river at Bath, for
less

built on the east side
the landing of the cars.

OKSEUAl, NKirs ITU MB.
The

Piscataquu

Fair is to be brl<l at Porta-

mouth, N. II. Sept 21, 22 and 28. lira. Miller
"Prominent and well-informed Ohio politicians, of the Ckronielt is one of the directors, and of
who arrived here thin morning, say the Ilepub- courac it i« bound to lie a success. He ha* writ-

It had the effect to make

the funds fall to the lowest point which

Amos Nourse.

iu

Spa In says thnt the news of
proposal to recognise the Cuban
insurgents a* belligerents has caused as much
a*

Em- ters of an inch thick.

senden was

Uen. Sickles'

part of the Cubans.

appointed by

ator Hamlin was elected Governor in

POLITICAL.

excitement

Daroyvllle, Tenn.,

000.
party In Tcaas will rwult In the election of
The Belfast Age has returns from all the
Throckmorton as Governor over both thellepub>
towns in Waldo County, where Hiohliorn resides,
lican candidates.
which give Chamberlain 8188, Smith 2688,
When Senator Parris died in 1828, Judah
nichborn 390. Last year In these towns ChamWhen
Governor
Lincoln.
was
Dana
appointed by
berlain hod 1188 majority. Bepublican reprcSenator Fairfield died in 1848, W. R. S. Moore
senti'.tives are chosen in every district exoept
Governor D.ina. When Sen-

people

dispatch

at

While Mr. W. II. Coding of old Danville was
Etheridge exclaimed : "We are now over
Pisgah's top, marching on, every man a Moses, at Lewiston Monday, a lad in his employ broke
and if we should fall, a thousand Joshuas would open his desk and took therefrom SCO, that had
been paid him just before. The boy left Danarise and follow in our steps."
Air. Coding
ville Junction by the noon train.
on
Returns from the New Mexioan election
followed by next train, but has not heard from
Reentire
of
the
tbe
election
ndicatc
i
Monday
the boy u jet
publican ticket in Santa Fe county. As fkr as
On Friday afternoon, says the LewUton Jourheard from, Chart*® (Republican) for Congress
nal, Mrs. Zenaa Thompson, with her married
has about 800 majority.
was riding from Paris HUl, and in
A Republican Congress passed a Homestead daughters,
to turn the carriage some pari
law, tbe lut Democratic President, Buchanan, attempting
wheel was broken, when the horse
vetoed it; and it was only when we had a Re- caught and a
forward wheels. Two of the
with
the
started
publican President and Congress that such a
ladies were thrown out, and one, Mrs. Lilly of
Now
and
went
into
was
law
operation.
passed
was considerably eut about her ftce.
the Democrats meet in convention and solemnly Auburn,
The injuries are not serious.
declare that they are in favor of free homeThursday, in Bangor, aa a tree blown down
steads.
the storm was being retnored, a man named
by
At the last interview which Got. Walker had
Cornelius Haley was struck in the head by a
with the President about Virginia matters the
of it and instantly killed.
question of tbe Scnatorship came up, when the portion
The Times is plowed to learn that H. B. C.
President unreservedly expressed his personal
It liley and others are about to establish a lock
prefkrcncc for Gen. Robert Williams.
la Bath, with a capital of #16,imnudMtofy
the
the
in
It U feared that
rupture
Republican

time—

A

speech

erson

they had

touchcd for the last sixteen years. The diswho once stole patch of Gen. Sickles has not yet been publish-

well

Hems are sure to carry Ohio l>y a larger major, ten us a letter about it, but he writes no luuolt
At
worse than Qreely that we can't read it.
ity than was given General Grant last year."
wu a letter from John
it
we
first
thought
Some pcoplo In Iowa believe that Governor
We
own language.
Merrill will not nppoint a successor to Senator Chinaman written In his
the other directors hare forbidden
understand
moat
will
bo
unlike
he
does
ho
If
Grimes.
not,
Frank to write any passe* for the Fair, on the
persons who have offices within their absolute
ground that one would either be uaeless or

ed.

Whatever it* moral effect n ay be, the remonstrance of the United States has unquestionably terrified the Spaniards amazingly.

IUngor Democrat's plan for throwing the
J
Legislature, and thus
choosing the Democratic candidate for Governor «m.
would admit the whole State of New Hampshire,
was so good that we re-copy its estimate of the
Asa Packer, the Democratic candidate for
to the Inability of the police to read it.
owing
returns as follows:
Governor of Pennsylvania, showed himself a
Smith
ft»,070.
In Russia attempts to employ naptha as fuel
vania, have had the guodneM to come down
friend of the workingmen from 1843 to 1848,
democrat from this county, will select a
Chamberlain
4*,.v»l
the 31st
here for so much a day and tell us how to vole
ho paid his employes in Lehigh Coal and have at length proved successful. Ou
lllchhorn
when
h,uU
The professional politicians, disgusted wilh the Portland man, provided one can lie found
a train arrival safely at Kutachujan, 81
of
reand
at
Chamberlain's
hits
vote
but
July
This
par,
very well,
Navigation Company's script
irregularity of Governor Chamberlain's nom- who Ls not a candidate for one of the two
heated
overshoot* Smith's by about 15,000 which is a deemed it at a discount of 40 per cent. The vcrst* from Kehnrkoff, whose engine was
They bare
ination, haw been ou a strike.
The
we very much doubt.
which
terms,
could
with raw naptha, instead of coals. The honor
their heads in rows on the sidewalks,
to tailoring men.
a small
in
item
vote.
was
useless
They
material
aggregate
waited
script
It. Brown of that place
axi l h ire really expected some horrible calami- names of John
and they were com- of the invention is ascribed to the mining engiThe report of Admiral Hoff concerning the not buy anything with it,
ty to result frvm an election conducted without and Marshal Cram of Brunswick, are
in order to keep neer Portski.
shave
the
to
submit
to
believe
Uieir intervention. They had come to
execution of American citixcns in Cuba is now pelled
and one rash man has mentheir own storiea," and really regarded thern- mcntion«Hl,
from their doon.
It is said the capitalist* in New York are
starvation
consideration
at
the
State
undergoing
Depart■clree with a kind of veneration as the annual tioned the name of our indefatigahlo repof
as
commission
Secretary
making another movement to lock up thirty
ment, and it Is thought the result will give a
Gen. Sherman's
saviors of the country. If they stopped work,
But as Mr. new turn to the
resentative, John Lynch.
U waa a settled thin# that there would be no
policy of the Government In War appoints him to the officc absolutely, and millions of gold.
•Irctiou by the |wople, and Governor Chamber- Lynch has his eye upon an elective sena- relation to Cuba. Secretary Fuh had received reads until the end of the next session of Con.
JnuifA flordou Dennett is so seriously ill that
The actual torial carccr he will not be ap|>olntcd.
lain «<>ul<l Ifmrn a uwful lesson.
that there is no law to prevent a cable despatch haa been sent to his aoo, who
held
is
It
an intimation by private letters previous to the
gress.
result, on the contrary, is that Governor Chamreceipt of Admiral Hoff's report which more his holding both the ofRccs of Secretary of War ia now In Kurope, to return home at onoe.
berlain's majority has risen from six and a half
all
ten
the
cent,
of
the
than confirmed
stories received from and General in Chief of the Army, but he must For some time pa*t Mr. Dennett liaa shown
COUiiKSroXItEXCX.
|>er
per cent, last ytar to nearly
total rote, and even in York county, where the
and
the
sources,
signa of failing health, b ut recently djsentery
Secretary will, therefore, elect for which he will take pay.
Wasuixutvx, Sept. 15,1869. private
"workers" were most dissatisfied, he has had a
set in of so malignant a character that his
at once write to the Spanish Minister and deTiwut
(Democratic) baa
The Nashville I'rttt and
sweeping triumph. The fact is demonstrated, Koitoe or Uniox axo Jocuul :
lie is at hla
are seriously alarmed,
a cessation of these
friends
mand
as
an
and
caucu*N
that beyond packing
outrages
controlling
expla- calls upon the press of Tennewee to Join, withIt sometimes becomes neoessary in the oourae
Mrs.
seat at
Washington
Hights.
nominators, the "working men of the party" of Congressional legislation to
nation for what has already occurred.
country
ratificathe
in
pass explanatory
urging
out distinction of party,
have no real influence.
was at last accounts in Paris.
act* to elucidate thereby some previous enactDennett
Chase
Chief Justice
writes to the Hon. James
tion of the Fifteenth Amendment.
The above I* irom :in «i martin in me ment of that body. It is not strange therefore
A. Briggs, and says he is "not at all satisfied
The nrws is now confirmed that the United
when
such
incidents
occur in deliberate bodies
no
the
other
in
Portland Advertiser;
that if in a higher place, be could do any better
or assemblages, that occasionally a
States
corresponLegation lit Assumption was sacked by the
OVR OtTX STATE.
State would write aoch a mas* of non- dent ft ads it necessary to explain himself ; I And than those now
exercising executive functions
Draxilian troops when they entered that abanThe forte of our ootemporuy in myself thus situated. I am made to any in last do." He adds: "I want
sense.
the
nothing whatever of a
An examination «u made to discover
doned city. The Hraiilian soldiers appropriated
(perhaps our manuscript got pied as the printstricU
the
T1m
and
anything hut polities, about which ho evi- ers
character,
desire
death.
that
name
Pesaetidrn's
Senator
political
of
the
rrrenN'i derived from which,
to themselves the largo sums of money and
my
cause
aay)that
dently knows nothing, and we fear ho is was so many dollars, when I should have said may 1* disassociate! hereafter in men's minds uro wu found where the small intestine joins furniture which were deposited in the building
Hut he is honest the roasasijrfica of which was so many gal- with all political action. If this is too much to the
had
Tills act
too old to ever learn.
larjw. Ulceration had taken place; it
occupied by the American Legation.
a material difference.
The whiskey as
His allusion to lons,
expect, let me hope, at least, that no friend of probably commenoed whan he wm visited by haa naturally aroused a grave difficulty, which
and can be forgiven.
as consumed the fiscal
year ending
reported
will lend any countenance to such absurd
the is still
York will cause a smile upon the face of '68, was about fifteen million of gallons while mine
his last attack, as his physicians feared at
pending between the Cabinet at Washingas that to which I have referred."
this
is
nonsense
had ton and the
it
some
one
milion.
year ending '69,
sixty
even' republican in the county who reads
government of DrasiL
time. The difficulty waa chronic, and
Now, it is not for a moment, to be supposed
it is
and
months
for
on
;
Northern
gome
l*en
Chamberof
Mr.
Democrat* must feel queer doubtless
couiiog
it. Had the question
Kentucky has an e*»ily-work»l quarry. Hponthat this enormous increase Is owing to the
that be could not long have survive J,
increase of drinking, but rather, that the when they hear such n fire-eater as the Membeen submitblast* take place where no boles hare
nomination at
lain's
Bangor
ted to our r^puldieans in this county, he
Out
would not have received /iOO votes.
of ten executive committee in York, with
possibly one exception there is not one
Hut he
admirer of Mr. Chamberlain.
nominated as tho repuhlican candidate. and there has l>e*»n no more
hard, trllin;; work done in tin' last teu
years, than has N«««n «K»ne by that same
r«>niniittn< this y«>.ir, to make our whole
ticket successful. They have bent their

was

regularly

to organic the
party in every
«ch«w»l district. and ably tended
by the
town committees to wh«»ni jiersonal visits

energies

made.

to-day,

York county has a
more thorough and effective organization
than any other county in tho State. If,
as Is said, "Virtue has its own reward,"
were

Ktamo

£5 5"aE£

••

in political iletatK hut he able friend, T. S. I,ang.
left a bettor
ought to have known more about a coun- our hat at the State house and
one in its place. Should these suggestions
make
York
him.
so
near
Republicans
ty
at a jiost prandial
success a study and the wonl "napping" not be heeded, |>erhaps
Governor
the
tete-a-tete
might find
our
In
worthy
dictionary.
is not fottud
a democrat in York county who woidd fill
the bill and not l»e troublesome hereafter.
80 we have had an election without a single
Hut we an* inclined to think that Mr.
No
distinguished
gentlemen
meeting.
publio
frvtn New York, or .Maasschusetts, or Pennsyl- Chamltcrlain, unless he docs ap]>oint a

Ii i
IWrwtrk

£»WMl

JWyaoad...

wu

IM9.

1MI*.

K«nneb«*kpnrt

131

llaMwin

VV1
KrunawWk
481
t'apo Klliabelh
177
t'umherlari'l
113
I'MCU
.......'Hi
Kthuouth
iM
llorluuii
'it!
New UtoaoMtor
North Yarmouth....I."41
.3337
Portland

gain

Hi
88
67
86
42
46

6
2
12
8
3
8
3

48
68
2t>
86

fr&in ortr

self, who, oh, who, would lie left to wind
Ji7
nine separate and distinct bugle culls f<»r
Marhla*
81
MlUhrklo
the
Governor U> give further farewells ?
.273
Pembroke
is a matter of serious moment. Rut
lids
bmve
the
Even up to Tuwtlnv morning
the
if
General should be considered too
and p)l<orioai democrnry sought comfort
hazardous,
cstifavorable
suppose the Governor appoints
and
in "ttraw-ticklrrR*'
our good friend Dane of Alfred, who has
mates. The Argus of that morning with
much the appearance and mien of the
an owl-like wisdom, predicted that "they
Or, there Is Exlate lamented Senator?
York,
cnrrlnl
luive
profctbly
[the cop*.]
wrote
tho letter dated
who
Gov.
a
Cobtirn
Knox and Lincoln counties, making
So is our
He's
at
never
eligible.
Adams
Ari«>n«l
Skowhegan.
Our
of two"!!

VOT* Of TORE COt'XTT.

fliditoferU
Huston

J>laad
Wetwtrr

Lu>>cc

VOTE Or B.1CO.

Ward 1.

-la*
.'28|

CiMtport

148
118
16U
114

••

"

votes th»* liest cheek

l>enn>tville..
Ka*t Machia*

108
HXV
128
110
137

"

gest aggregate gain.

OherryfleM

I

i

r
:

40
58
ft» Ml
66
71
77 114
90
W

409

Nofth
••*00
Suutii

I HUB.

1NK4.

OaUua

~3

Ion frrnn

"

841

Putnam Rolfe.

Wliterport

IMW.

•«

Subtracting tho loss from tho gain and
adding 414 thereto, wf have 1031, which
tjtflys very well with our other figures.
In.tho Acton district Caleb Burtxink is

Washington—F. Luring Talbot,

IWm-or

to

29

"

Dayton,
Shspleigh,

Waldo—T. H. Cttshinjf,
Lotvnxo Garoelon,

Angara

228

"

Diot.

Mayo.

P. Motsc,

Somerset—S. D. Lindaay.
Luther H. Webb.

Uwmimi
Minol.

C8

26

Lyman,

Lebanon,

T0W2M.

wxi

19

'*

Alfred,

Charles Bufum,
Timothy Fuller.

Umn officer.

also telegraphed to the Bt»ton papers from Ilangor, Augusta and
Bath thai this couuty h;ul gone over to the

47

R. Mi not.

Ox fori—Thomas 1*. CIswtcs.
I'eovbscet—Thomas R. Kingsbury,

8agadahoc—J.

3
S4

(oo Count/ ticket)
Limerick, Rep. gain over last year,

Gray,

0.

20

W»terboro,

York,

Knox—PhilaruUr J. CarlttJn,
R. S. Torrty.
Linooln—William W. Bolster.

Piaoataquia—John

UidJefonl, Rep. gain over laat jmr,
*•
**
**
"
11
Buxton,
"
"
"
"
M
Berwick,
•
M
M
Hollia.
"
"
Kennebunk," lo»ftwn
••
••
M
"
g*ln
Kcn'port,

S*oo,
R. Berwick,

Franklin—Edwin R. French.
Hancock—John A. Back,
Hiram 8. Bartlctt.
Kennebec—Thomu 8. Lang.

George

Below will be found the republican gain
lom from l:wt rw in tho several towns
cxccpt Acton and Newficld :
or

"

Thomas B. Herd.

Joshua

County Gossip.

Kittery,
N. Berwick,"

Tuesday morning tlio Portland

It

('fleet.

Rep. gain.

Cumberland—M. D. L. Lane,
Charles E. Gibbs,

hare I

men

Argiu claimed York county for the dem-

ents.

Rep.

SBIATOBfl EUCTKD.

YORK <WXTT.
to

pin.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

811m Bowen of Peny, ni frtallj burned on
Dispatcbcs from Washington assure us that
the forthcoming report of the Tmnnr of the Wednewlaj lift by felling bio a feraaoe used
United State* will show thai the expcaditurM of tor burning the waste of im mill. Ho vu
waa apt witneaaed, and
the Government for the late flsoal year vara not miaed and hia (Ml
another man who
leaa than the year before. In the his bodj vu discovered by
000,000
UospiUl." has
recentlypublished a card,deny- flue of thia enormous economy in the national wheeled a load of edginga to threw Into the
Mr.Tyler
farnaoe. He waa taken oat aa aoon aa the fire
ing the above statement somewhat; yet, I am
expenditues we hare been steadily reducing the
very aorry to aay the evidenee in the oam go,
more than a shap*.
are brighten- eoukl be extinguished, little
akica
of
The
oar
debt
strongly to substantiate the item above, aM principal
i rutin Uwaa
death
Hia
when
maaa.
leaa
The
probably
the
oauae
of
hla entering ing, and the firm land ia In sight.
day
that strong drink waa
He had joat oommeneed work, not hatthe lioppiuL Somewhat atriel rulea have rewas poarfble neooa.
or
national
bankruptcy
repudiation
cently been inaogeratod in the Treasury De- is well nigh past
ing been in the employ of the proprietor*
partment, to prevent the too frequent neglect
Mr. Bowen waa the laat
more than an boor.
Influand
la
of
the
A Baltimore letter says that leading
clerks,
requiredof official duties. It
three of whom, with
five
of
a
of
aona,
of
the
time
aooount
family
they enter ential members of the Bond and Creswell wings
to keep a daily
the office, and the time tbqr leave, and alao,
fetber were killed in the late war.
their
rebad,
of
of the Republican party Maryland
by
whether any time haa been loet during office
Sbepanl Dran, a railroad workman at Clinhours. Aa the reault of thla offleial diary, some quest of the latter, a friendly meeting reocntly,
Auditors office find and, after a foil discussion, they cordially agreed ton, waa fktally injured Thursday morning bjr
2nd
the
of
clerka
thirty
themaelvea upon the black list and their alary to harmonise, and entirely abandon all former beinf crashed between the platform of the
for the month of September ia docked to reiloran in updifferences and unite hereafter heartily in every freight home and a box oar that waa
bar** the government for time loet daring the
movement involving the party's ulti- on the aidewalk.
month of Auguat.
political
The weather for the past week or two, haa been mate intense The Bond wing disclaimed any
Alfred Thompeoif of Bellhst, lately ran half a
oontinnea
still
it
quite
dry
although
deligtatAil,
idea of supporting Judge Chase for the next mile in 2 minutes 23} seconds, and two miles in
and rain b much needed. The drouth haa bethirteen minutes and three puarters.
Presidency.
come so severe south, especially in Virginia,
that cattle have been sent nortft aa the pasture
A desperate effort U being made tij some 01
Lcwiston, Me., ia a growing place, and its
ianda are entirely dried up, and vegetation dead. the Democratic leaders to
DeU eitiiens know bow to belp each other along.
August
depose
Summer tourists an beginning to retaro again,
moot from his post of chairman of the national Young men are encouraged and aided. A formto the city ; the hotels are no longer desolate ;
the theatre Is opened—by the indications the committee of that party and place W. M. Tweed er resident of this city, who ia now doing a prosfall campaign, as fkr as amusements are con- In it, and a sharp fight is now going on among perous business there, writes to a friend here
cerned. has commenced in good earnest
the New York politicians from this cause.
that be bas frequently bad customers come to
This city, notwithstanding, there Is a populablm and say "I want you to do business for me.
tod
underlast
at
The Petersburg (Va.) Express
twenty thousand,
tion of some one hundred
started
rapport but one theater, and I cannot say that stands the Northern Democrats. In a recent is- As you are a young man ami bare just
These
this one is well supported, but the reason may
to
I
want
along."
in
Northern
"So
far
the
business,
help
you
sue it nji:
Democracy
be that it is poorly attended, It Mams to me
occurser- are not isolated oases but are of frequent
us
the
rendered
ncTer
that
the
have
in
slightest
very
is
no
oountry,
that there
pr»>
place
and kindly disposition
sents a better opportunity for some enterprising vice, but they have always been on the qui rirt ence. If such good will
a
or
erect
to
theater,
per- to flud out how they oould most advantageously should be displayed in Portsmouth, there would
man, some Darnuro,
haps it would be better (as some are fastidious) use us for their own interested purposes."
soon be signs of increased prosperity, but the
to say opera house, and engage a good stock
It is rarp rising to
man who should first manifest his desire to be of
make
and
course
money.
General Longstreet's praiseworthy
company
would be deemed a fit
me that such an opportunity as Is presented
since the close of the war has called down upon some use to bis neighbors
here Is not taken advantage of. The citisens of
And that's why
a lftnatlo asylum.
for
candidate
of
miods
the
small
of
all
the
maledictions
him
Maine, residing in this city, met a few evenings
Portsmouth doesn't grow and business is dulL
resolutions
the
Constitution
Atlanta
South.
The
the
and
(Oa.)
passed appropriate
ago
upon
death of Senator Feasenden. It is certain that says that he must not "look for his Indignant, Will there ersr be a reaction J—Ports. Chron.
no Senator could be missed in the Senate more
and betrayed companions to smile sancHoward A. Cleveland, oonricted of the murDut of deserted
than the late Senator from your State
that is lurid with tie dark der of Warren A. George, was sentenced, Thursthe same Republican Senators that voted agalhst tion upon a deed
the conviction of Andrew Johnson, but two pre- blasonry of the bribe."
day, at Bangor, by Judge Cutting, to be hung.
t>erved their standing in the Republican party
the same unconcerned and
Kentucky families are emigrating to Indiana. Cleveland maintained
vis. Fcwenden and Trumbull; the others liar*
Ills
as he did upon his trial.
stolid
that
takes
appearance
a
movement
is
This
Democratic
every
ranks.
year.
place
found more congeniality In the
case
in
the
further
to
more
by
counsel
propose
Sen. Fowler of Tcnn., has acted largely with the After the election in Indiana they "emigrate"
Democratic party so also has Henderson, Ross and to Illinois, ami towards the close of November writ of error, and meanwhile be will be sent to
Van Wrinkle. I perhaps ought to except Sen.
Prison.
return home for the winter. The arrangement State
Grimes of Iowa who has recently resigned his
the dry weather, good judge*
the
democrats.
one
for
in
for
Is
a
his
Notwithstanding
and Is now travelling
very profitable
Europe
position,
Tallin of crop* in the
health. I have not seen among the many eulo.
Oovernor Renter Is showing his adhesion to claim that the aggregate
gics pronounced upon Senator Fessenden mush the
8tate this year will be 26 per cent, in excess of
dcmocratio
republican party by designating
said about his vote upon that occasion, but It
that of last year. Potatoes are of superb qual
seems to me, it is when taking into considerapapers to receive the Tennessee State patronage.
and hay.
tion his standing to day in the Republican party- The mortality of republican papers is conse- Ity, and so are grain
an indication of his greatness;for very frw pub.
of the boilers in Messrs. Bteans St Co.'s
One
Post,one
The
Evening
Memphis
large.
quently
lie men could have withstood the torrent or inof the best and calmest newspapers of the South •team mill at II tiupden exploded a few day*
dignation that was expressed at that time by
was caused by the burning
his constituents. But I, and I haye tio doubt is an early victim. Only one of the republican since. The incident
but what the peoplo of his State, to day, believe papers has yet sold itself to the democracy, so out of the boiler at the point where it exploded,
that he acted conscientiously and could not be
as the scale at that place was about three quaras to retain the government advertising.
no matter how
ideas of

it U » singular re wait] for our jwople to tine*, ia one of the ptfxn of this dty whkh
read thai:
bo told now by n Chamberlain organ that
"John Tyler jr. (son of the foracr Presidwt,)
his popularity won our great majority !!
whose habits, recently have given aaeh pate to
hi« friends, wm reoaotly admitted toPniilhw

Dem.

Androscoggin— Daniel Holland.

The Election.
the nnist quiet election day
was
Monday

towns last

Dam.
Dm.
Dan.

W«U»-P. B. MUldnun,
Sooth Berwick—-J. A. DanneU,
Kenncbuokpurt—Euooh Cuoains,

The

Maine election into the

probable

great

"whiskey ring" is not so powerful as formerly. phis Avalanche crying out: "For 0oil's take
Tbe revenue derived from whiskey in 1868, of
decency, let the poor negro alone, for he tea
was some $18,000,000 while ending June 1869,
cltisen with all the rights of a freeman, will
it was about 4o,01)0,000, th« tax in 1868 being
200 per gallon and in '69 fiAy cents. It is safs never be shorn of them, and is irrerooabljr free.'
to presume therefore by their figures that the
Senator Morton makes
sharp hit*. At hie late
government lost daring the last year of the
in Wilmington,Ohio, he uttered the folspeech
democratic admistralion, by fraud, upon this
And is there any good reason
one article alone, nearly, if not nuite 200,000,. lowing:
why the
000.
Republican party, after having preferred the
Tbe past weak certainly lias been one
Republic, should be required to turn over the
that will long be rememleml by the people of
care and custody of it to the
in
the
death
of
Democracy T When
tbe natioo. It was ushered
by
Geo. Rawlins Secretary of war, immediately the flaioes of your burning house have been exfallowed by tbe death of Senator Feaeenden. tinguished would you employ the
incendiary as
Tbe Avon<tale calamity took place In which a watchman to
protcot it from Are in the ftitnte,
108 Uvea were lost aad finally tbe terrific gale
in the or when your child has been reecued from the
upon the New Kngland coast, making
whole a weak of calamities. Yeetenlav, some of waves, would you deliver it over for tender nor*
tbe churches of this city took
up contributions ingani reausitation to the monster who threw
for the beocfit of the widow ana orphan min- it In ? And
yet you might do thcee things with
ers who perished.
There Is some little interest,
in as much propriety as to turn over the control of
or rather excitement here among tbe
press,
relation to an item thst appeared, a short time the Government to the Democratic
party."

had he escaped the attack which prostrated him
Tbe immediate
a little more than a week ago.
was tbe rupture of a small in
death
of
cause
teatine, probably as he moved in bed some three
caused
hours before his death ;and this rupture
he
until
time
that
from
coffering
him

great
ceased to breathe. His disease was beyood

j

taneoos

powder used. The detonathe rocks are rent in a r»and
loud
is
tion
very
markable manner. 8® violent art tlicw uocurbeen drilled and no

that workmen cannot bo induced to work
in the rock, which Is a special of marble.

rmccs

A mortag of tho F. B. Edooatienal Book*/
The inn mills and fcotories K Pttldbug, fk,
wao held la 'Nowamrkot, N. H., kit weak# to
months,
two
for
tfco
h*rf
idlo
b«B
which
past
tho qaeotioa of tb4 looatioa of the Free
have raced jr root mod p|i—duns, and ut warn
le etill
all kinds of mtm- Beptiet Tbeoiogioel SehooL The qneotiee
of
Block*
fill
time.
running
of
in
and
committee
a
hold
referred
to
will
I*
abeyaaoo
ufcctuml Iron had become rrdoced, mat
or- Ato—Rot E. Kaowtton ud Prof. Hijm, UiIm;
(bo
fill
to
action
works
prod
require some
Rot A K Moaltoa, N. II. $ L. B. Taekor. Vt. ;
der* now oa hand.
and B«t. Dr. Colder, of IW IWeommiaoa
boot
baa
setting
A ben in West Winsted, Ct,
lo conifer with tbo Tnuteee of Bateo College,
U
for several woeks on eevsn potatoes, which
Hilloide College, Mich., of Now Hampton In.
of
bare sprouted and grown above bar bead.
etitution, N. H., ud fHendo of edaoaUon la
The Free Baptist church on Block bland, R. PraridoMO, R. L, and rtpoct to aa adjourned
L, was demolished in the 8th. It was built In mootiag of tho P. B. Educational Society to bo
1887, and ooet 825,00.
hold in Lowell in October. Tbo potato prwyoooi
Monday Evenln* Amos P. Wood, an officer in for tho location in m abort Mined.
the Massacbnsett Htate prison was stabbed

convict nawtd Daniel Bark.
not serious.

Tbo Ml report! of tho weather and tho

bj a

The wound was «Won of

thooropo

are

ooa.

not ■ iiaeeglag.

The

nine at tho Weeido not mob to bare been geaThe New York papers state that the Ml trade oral or Wivy i Md la bmj qurtm the drMth
elnoe September commenced, bee been nsasiwl there ooatlaooonaebeteil, while from Maryland,
Georly active. The amount of aalee among all Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
brancbea of trade averagee thirty per cent be. gia, and Alabama, cooes aa un*arying rtory of
yond tboee of last fall, and fully fifty par eeat drouth and dietrooa. Tbo eon crop U doubtleee
tho
beyond tboee of the spring. Aa yet they bate damaged throughout large eectiona beyond
been chiefly confined to northern and wertern poorfbUity of recovery.
In
buyers, bat aoathweatern men are cooing
and purchasing to the extent of Marly doable
the amnnta of laat year. Their action Is baaed
on the henry cotton crop, which has now paaard
the uaual possibilities of foilurs, through
worma and weather, and can be saMy calculat-

ed upon.

It la aaid in a

letter from

private

a

Th« Miin HnATOunir.—Who will In des*11 the onexpired Senatorial terra of Mr. Faaeendrn ia sot
known, bat that Jama 0. Blaine will bo tinted
tor the term commrmeinx In 1871 there cm be
little doubt Mr. Blaise hae oo aignallv diatiagaiahrd himarlf in pabiie lit* (hat the only
question of hia taking the 8eaatorahip la 1071
Canadian would have bees that of dolieacy in mating the
of a man of the eminence of Mr.
the

ignated by the Otmr of IMn to

dieplacemcnt
gentleman that Prlnoe Arthur, moved by
death of the latter Uavaa
which Fraornden j bat Um
expressions of good will and friendship
kin free to accept Um post which ho ia ao well
to
torothe American newspapers have been plenaed
qualified to All, eren aa the euectaaerof Um
filar.

utter, haa reaolved upon paying uaavialtin moat
the course of the winter.

This

intelligence will

be the occaaion of a marked »tlr in Ikshionable

la Um Senate.— Wtkinflon

man

The Chicago Tribune tefla
acnti mental

highly
city. lie
a

circles.

a

comical rtery of

dry good*

dark ia that

waa ao flOnl
with hia own happfneaa that be waa impelled to
impart it to eurmiading ohjecta. It naa beta
hia habit to write poetry of a faro eiafc earl mm
and oa
aorapa of paper that lay about the atore,
the pUea of wrapping paper ia which gooda were
haa been Um aoarre
each wed. Thla

Mr. T. J. Van Wyck of New York, one of the
visitors at North Conway, N. IT., haa caught so
far thin season three thousand two hundred and
three
eighty-two trout, and tbinka that, during
eeaeons he has been there, the whole number be
has oaught would amount to about tnelre thou-

waa

lately married, ami

peculiarity

of much amuaement to hia fellow elorka. A
few daja ago, when the atore waa crawdail with
»iaicaatomera, a naa cant ia with e&citaaeat
ble in hia handa, hia hair, tad hia bearing
Aoarw
brraat, who ateppod up to the hapny poet.
tn
lahing a piece of brown paper, aad, pointing1W
aorue Una, aaked him If bo wrote them.
clerk waa obliged to own that bo did. The aeene
luul now attnioted all the persona in the atore to
the a pot. The irate eieitor direct*! the clerk to
road the liaoa, wbieh be did, alowd, aa fcllowa:

sand.

Recent discloeurea Indicate that many of the

KnglUh life insurance companies oocupy aa perilous a position aa ram* of the American companies For example, the Albert Company,
which failed the other day, had 97,000,000 liabilities and only f1,000,000 Invested assets.

Come in the evening, or ewoe la the laorning,
Uurae when yoa'ra looked fur, or eume without warn-

Mart Drown, an Oregon reporter, thtu doei
to I*
up the Pacific: Thin ocean is supposed
the largeat body of mlt or fresh waUr on th<
Pacific ooaat, and consequently is named aftn

lag.

Kl**e« and welcome *hall he here helbre yns.
Ami the olWuer you oobm here, the more 1'U adore
you.
■'There, air, how dare rou giro each etuff to
mid ooaat It la owned br B. Holladay & Co,
wife whom I adore t You wretch?"
P. Train discovered it In 1800, bat did ray wife—my
which

George

It

ooaat, aalted down, ami ia called the "brinj
Aa Byron and enteral other Individuals have published descriptions of It In full. w<
will say nothing forthsr at thia tlma than to r»

ping

not take it with him to hia palace at Newport bjr
the munding me*. It ia atill over there on On

deep."

mark that It la "a big thing."

oc

their way to join a filibustering expedition to Cuba, nailed from New Bedford on Monday night,

but were pursued by a aUatntr
yesterday morning, and art now

New Bedford.

time before tbe explanation,

wrapping
ia

en

The cauae of the Are at tbe A rood ale mint i i
a fruitful source of comment end contradiction
It ia nld that at the acene of the disaster th< i
>
surmise of incendiarism ia not received. Relic
(
Um
of
ia being liberally afforded ; the tmunfter
fund has received over seventeen thousand dollars up to yesterday.
A party of thirty men, suppoead to be

wm aorao

it wm aoay to mho, proved astiaftetery. It ia
needleee to aajr that aorihbling poetry on wrap,
I art aome
paper la forbidden in that atore,
loving iwain ahoakl again make the niotako of
up a dreea pattern tor an innoornt la>ly
veraee

intended by tb« author for Um naid-

of hia own heart.

Tub Coaj.

Moxoroum

"Bkuxriro

to

Deo."—The Journal of Comwuret ay>' The
oo*l monopolist* are beginning to beg, now that

the people are following tbe course we recouimended, bat the cure la by no means complete,
and compromise is oat of tbe question. A lew
days ago the retail price in this vicinity fbr anthracite waa 918 per ton. Toward the eleee of
la at week it came dowu to 810 for a single too

On Saturday
made hie appeal to the puboperator*
and captured
lic through the oolumna of a cotemporary, and
in custody ia
to Ami that the moowe are not a little

delivered in the citjr of Brooklyn.
one

of the

pleasni

dy advised ia working aa we expactad. 11a waa
A town in Iowa haa had a shower of gravel, a little
coating aud a little threatening. Ho
the pebbles ranging in tbe from pigeon shot to
Boek
urges everybody to lay In their winter*!

a

ben's egg.

when they

eau

do it at nine dollar*.

By

aa

la*

steadily gaining importance aa gvnioUH arraamaantof his atatiatloa haoonoeala
Not loag Uia fact that tbepmdnotion of 186U ha* already
■isa— of rapid military movements.
nMched that of 1668 at the came period, and la
since we noticed the fact that the French gov
on it daily,
llebega tbe "newspapers"
ernmcnt proposed to test tbe power of a rail- gnining
"to lay la their coal new.
to adv{ao
everybody
road to move a larga number of soldiers quick- and not to wait until tbe cold weather, when the
to tray." lie threat,
ly to a given point, and also that a suspended poorer classes are obligrd
ens that if the large conaumera refuae to meet
in
of
soldiers
use
(br
the
chair
freight thia
riding
offer, and decline to buy at nine dollars,
cars had been ordered to be constructed in largi
"which wilt give the shipper eight dollar* a ton
numbers. Iluasia, with its extended area, fiudi • delivered at the docka in Wew York," "the oolauait worth while to carry improvements still for lirriea of 8ohuylklll and Lehigh will agnia
'ami ooal may ge to much higher rates!'
ther. A railroad drill has been invented, so ai
indeed! But we hare got beyond the point
to teach soldiers to enter and come out of i where a threat of thia mt will frighten tia, fo
train with (he greatest possible rapidity. Special Mem*. Operafnr», Dealer* A Co., do yonr wont
The people will not buy grewdily on a falling
railway companies are stso to be attached tc market.
Cod ha* come to nine dollara, you
each regiment, so that in case of need they can
tiy! Very well } let it go to 97, and be heavy
act in various capacities in running • train 01 and dull at that. If'by baying up our stock
The neoessitj now at nine dollari. aa you request, we could inin repairing a break in th« line.
that tbe price would be thua reduced to wrlor such companies was demonstrated daring sure
en dollar* when the poorer clajwe* are obliged to
the last Polirh insurrection, when some of tbi
bay, we might in the benevolence of our bearte
persons employed by railroad oorpurationi try your experiment. Bat H occur* to ns as
just possible that if we buy now at nine dollars,
proved unfaithful.
ltailroada

are

Kd,"

and thus relieve you of your stock, you will lake
advantage of this and put up the price to tbe
poor, or at least make no farther redaction.
did at hi* residence at Cumberland This induccs us to indentijy ourarlvss with t!»«
claaaea," ami thus to share with them
lie waa one of those men who were "poorest

John Dell of Tennessee, one or (lit nioet
of Southern politicians of tbe lut

prominent
generation,
on Fridsy.
ruined by the secession
an

though he waa not
"original seemslonist," or willingly a new
war,

tbe farther gain of

a

little waiting.

MA H HI KT">.

•ionlit of anj kind.

In thl* city, Nrnt. 7, hy JUr. Jm. Hard, Mr. J a*1* working their way into M.
Ladies are s*id
llMUmci and Mr*. AlUilah 0. Ilrurkk'touk, tolh
of
thla city.
the watch btuinenn, because they produce hand,
In thl* city, Kc|>». •>. Hy Kr*. J. Sl«mi. Nr. Namurl IMIIIT. jr., and MIm Mtrtlm iMmrn. both of M.
•otner fares and more delicate hind* than men.
In UiliMU. HtlH. II, hy Iter. J. Hi#r«n*, Mr. John
waof
IIo^Im MM Ml* Su«n J. Morrill, toth »t D.
Fifteen hundred millions of enhie fret
In Mwhi, Hrpt. 12, by Itor. Imo(. WHmIm, Mr.
ter power pans over Niagara Fails every minute. Ijinch V. Jordan, Jr., and MIm Anna K. C. Illll, both
•f M.
a mill.
run
to

That would

quite

Judah I*, Benjamin, late of the Confederate
DLKT).
Cabinet, has, after two year*' experience at the
tX Nnttor* nf draito, n>4 eanviUntf ai linn, ln*»ri*d
British bar, been made Queen's counsel.
k*r, abo«* Uuu iKinbrr, tl ffulw iilirrtWiti r*ln.
Ia tkii Hly, Ai|. », Mr*. Aim, wlh of Mm Into
On the bonks of the Bank of England there
('•l>l. John Andrrm, ipil TV yr«r« ni»l * month*.
MJW Smith*, who receive dividends on vaIn Un*elty, hnpl. U, Mal*l Joa*|rina*, danchur
Clia*. M. and sarah I/mUi J»rui, »tKo*of
rious sums in the public stock.
twry, Ma**., a*»l I year, f month* and !•« da) *.
In Mmh, Hnjd. T, llr*. liuUi II. Wa*hharn«, not
A little girl was reiied by an alligator, near
(3 Venn and »■ month*.
Bayou Sara, Louisiana, a few days alnee, and a In KMiuelmnkport, Sent. 10, <ie»rra• Walter,andamJ
of
(Inorgv T. and Ann Hfrry, aK*d ynar*
black boy, who attempted to teKue her, and month*.
In
into
the
Mcartwiro', Kept. 10, Mr. Joeepii Cooltouth, agnd
fur that purpose pursued the monster
IS rear* and I month*.
In iJavtun, Wl*., An*. 1J7, Mr*. UhM* Knrlunc. Pfwater, was himself pursued by another alligamerly of Urwewewl, af»l Tj year*.
tor and devoured.
In Unilun, a*|*. 7, Intuit *on of 8amn*l T. ami
A. Itonn, n**d * wrti.
The coal fields of Alabama are 1000 square Mary
In North Dnrwlak. Meirf. r, Unl* A., 4taihtw of
miles in area, and are tapped, fifty miles north Ilmiton C. nnd Adah A. C hadboam*, rngmt J year*
and 9 month*.
of Helms, by the Rome, Helm a and Dalton railare

road. Very little, comparatively, had been
done yet to develop the immense depoaits.

WANTS, LOST ANDFOUND.

Mil, a Millinery Stood, at 98
Martin Leonard was run over and killed by a
Mala htroet, Blddaltod. Inqair* ufL.il.
IwT
train of cars at Chatham, Vt., on Thursday (ioVK.
IMMEDIATELY—Two
night, lie was lying on the track, drunk.
Laaadry women. «m to Iron and on* to
A Paris letter says the rumors of a possible wato. M«*t to thoroughly aoiuainUd with tha
To racli I will ffrn lUndy employment
abdication foreshadow a not improbable event. l«i»ln*M.
awl md pay. Apply to U. II. OAK EH. 8a to work
As the Emperor is liable to return of ilcknres and wwlng Maehba Itooow Mm. 4, • * « Uardy «
31
llluek, City ttquara, Wddeiurd, Ma.
Incapacitating him from business, many think
(kntto.
or
AOENTR—UrtiM
his
on
next
be
his sun'a minority will
proclaimed

WANTED—to
WANTED

WANTED!

men. to Mil the great American IfouafcoM
Rook "Abbott** Urn •» Ik* rr»nM#ata mt
Iki liNlttol WatM," tmaplMa In mm »«toma,
Aj John Miller, of Jefferaon, X. II.. 20 jean and rplendldly lllutralad with ow
th* tort book ft*
of age, wm riling home, In toxica tor], on the 3d Inn. Tlil* I*, without dooM.
John
in auch a manner m
bia
fell

birth-day.

inat. be

upon

gig

SJKiac;

3w»

bring hit head elan to the borao'a beela, and
while in tbia helplrm condition the borae ran
Millcr'a akull waa badly frac
about a mile.
n"
tared, and be aurrired only 2i boara in an an. a'.'*
to

TSmU'S"

ounaciutu condition.

TTrrANTED—A*«U otvywlMfo.
Another famine in expected in northvaetern
India la ooaaeqMaoo of ibe drought Throe
fatninta hare occnrred there daring the last thirty jreara from the tame came.

to

Mil tbo

E£t

The larfcset schooner that was ov«r built arrived at New York on Friday. 81m is anew Tea.
man skill to ours or to avert
built at New Haven, Ct., and is 976 tour,
■el,
Notico.
The gang of inoendiarlea wbo bare roecntl/
Edwin Maquire, one of tbe three Rowdoinham
AiUUm DmIIm. mj wifc. hai
measurement, aud baa capacity for
carpenter's
abeda,
of
snow
destruction
Ud my M Mvt U*r4 viUMwijut cmm*. I
Bank robbers, made an ttnsaoeeaefal attempt, nbont 8400 bales of cotton. She will load for eauaed auch great
Uae of MM wUltaf
tbe State prison by
water taaka and etationa an the
from
and
feel
to
m
escape
^
reoentiy,
Mobile, wheneo sh« will soil for some Rumpean
sickness for a day
the Central Pacifto Railroad baa been broke* ap
digging out. He had feigned
of
ootton.
a
with cargo
from tbe port
and arrant of the leaden arretted.
or two, and in this way got permission
Cincinnati ia taking Its tarn In having a eonmade
and
his
in
diligent
cell,
remain
to
warden
has lately onlered la
The Viceroy *
Bible in th« schools. In tho
to prepare for an trviunj about tho
flower pots at ten
uss of the time in attempting
thouaand
hoard a remlotion to exclude Franco lix hundred
C"** J**"
an excavation when school oommiUee
io auppoaod that tlngr Ml da* M U* *—*«
It
escape. He bad made quite
oaoh.
Omriiafa
*wm1«w
the Diblewaa laid oo the table. Petitions against
the Ma at
with
aoanootka
bis plans were discovered, bat* be would hare
la
«aad
to ho
U
I. U. IMIR7, IiMihrtywi
fla
He is excluding tho Bible wmaigMd by over Ma ligied
discovered.
Canal.
got oat if he had nU been
<
the opening of the fees
thousand
people.
now in solitary confinement.
ha-

WHEREAS,

iSJJSItalgagjg

SSgfgaggr
HlASCiTeAiLlIt

0BBAH3.

Koumal

Pinion and

flooded

no

ot>lig«l to r»Mr. G*«wall**
of
The
pillar*
*af«ty.
Uut the taunt*

wtro

for
of
I total were Uown out, and all the dwelling*
A rtmtl
shaken.
«se
than
fearfully
rnor*
*tory
J<«iah Randall «m drive® on the

more

local ArrAims.

Moa|(iBg to
Ftpmrr'a Mmprmm*
Bat the
As wlB be m«i from an advertisement Pey- rocks a complete wreck—no insurance.
Mr.
C. Q.
tor
waa
Kx prate ia eatabliahcd in Biddefcrd and ; grvutrtt anxiety at the talaod
*r
to remote a dcry to
in
is
a
who.
attempting
which
at
convenient
llruok*,
trrr*t
tUdn
quarter*.
off and supposed to
ooanoiiDM to our citisens, especially in tbia a plaoe of safety, waa blown
bo loot, till the atoamer brought him back *afe

j and mumI.

city.

obliged

lie down in the
J IlthHng Mf> JMI..
%
blown out, and In Uut
The Conqaarora win ghn a grand "Lighting boat to keep from being
and poeitiam bail out the water, which three time*
up Ball" In City Hall next Monday evening
filled and nearly awatnpod the frail craft By a
a gay tint ia «xpect*L
aingular eoiaeidenee he waa drifted ashore at
lie

>

waa

to

of thjtcm, has Cape Noldic, in York harbor, hia native place.
to Porta*
of
baaket
table
a
left upon
ripe luscious I{e called at hi* father's, took a team
whlab ke inoulh, and thence by ateamer arrived home to
grapaa of the Dtftfcn) Prolific variety
hardiest kind. Mr. the aupriae of hia frieoda.
proauaDoea the aariiaat and
Murck baa quite an extensive grapery, acxl can Xt/f«ry.
The only thing I am aahamed of
!>«*» St*
furnish cutting of thia variety and of uiany
in our election is that acme of our frienda could
others to thraa who will apply.
Our

A Nonouaut Fact.—1That

wi«

way of ap|>oallnf

tu • man'* reason Is through his eve. In the* t>u*y
Unn turn are ao deeply linaxrocti in Km 0«>0«luct of
ma«;tiifWeiit projects, that they Ibrgel *11 abowt the
euodition or their •ysteai. ami hence lilt that lb*
proprietors uf the Plantation Dittos, which cure*
dy*|M>p«la. purtOm the 1>I<h>»1, improves the ton* m
the tiuuuMk, i*K>iUtM tlw bowela, owl, la feet, luvigoratoa the whole Inner man, inn active In a<!advert i*em en ts are mere sky*
vertlalng. I"
rocket* *ent up tu attract attention to a really good

article,

Mau*olia Watw.—Huperior to the »*«t Imported German C'olnfae, and aold at half the price.
A ClrritTinaa writing to a trlend aays, "My
I hare
rot age to Kurnii* U Indefinitely poet t*ine«l.
dlrnniril the 'fountain »f health' lltla aide the Atlantic. Three N>ttles of the IVrwvlan Nyrup hare
rescued mo from the Amp of the Send
spepsla."
Dyspeptics ali»uld drink froia this fbuataln.

l»r»

not

Mr m mAm «• kfrt.

the

see

'lodge

the

democracy

were

making

Their
Hah. Alabama of Gloucester caaia ashore on and that we had a Hiehborn vote at all.
Trott'a Island near Cape Porpoise, in the blow leading Tcuipenuice man, and the only ooe,
la while diatributing their ballot* was diatributing
evening—vessel went to

Walneeday

piecea

But our
democratic vote* at the name time.
ed. Treea and chimneys were strewn a»«>ut gain is 218 rotas over the last Pall vote, 313 maprumiscoualy over the village, Thursday morn- jority oo Governor, and fire more on some other
the Banner
ing. The wind for about an hour, exceeded parts of the ticket. Are we not

twenty minute* sOer aha struck—crew all

sav-

anything ever known In tbia vicinity, by the Town over last year ?
U. 8. 8. Steamer Gettysburg is ordered to
"oldeat inhabitant" The hull of the Seb. In.
C. Siaith ashore an Goat Island, wan sold at .New York from quarantined our lower harbor.
auction Monday for 927.60 to Bradford Oakes.

UrmigmrH.
Mr. Moaea J. FTaloes, of Sit«, has resigned
hie position y Supervisor of Common Schools

The

hospital

at

sickness.

Wood Island is nearly clear of

Chief LngiiM-vr W. W. Duncan has been iletaciied from this naval station and ordered to

of Washing**.
Tba M. E. Treacher's meeting ia in action at
teacher of Park Street (irumtr Mch<«d Air
It ia ex*
the LM M. K. Church in this village.
Boy* ia Portland.
will be about 40 pmchrn present
there
M«.
peeled
-f
J. E. Hrrut*, esq.—Observing in tha last is- to-d;»y. It ia to be held during the week.
sue of jrour paper an imperfect list of Regiiter*
Captain Donald McN. Fairfax hu been orof Deeds for York County, and believing that a deml to Kittcry naval station ami will reilcve
complete list in if tit He of Interest to yoar read- Capt. Jolin Gue«C
Minute guns were flrol from the Va&l&lia on
I semi the same herewith.
for York

Coanty,

and

accepted

the

position

ers,

at noon, in memory of the late Sena-

The earliest date of record ia our Registry Is Mooday,
One of the earliest instru- tor Fcnenden.

Marok 20th 1642.

my present recolKlyah C. Page, a watchman at ntTjr yard,
waa
arrested and imprisoned at the Marine Barunder
was
a
land
Charles
L
of
lection,
grant
racks, on TuasUy, for stealing paint an 1 white
bearing date 1627.
lend from the yard.
Ruimu.
A young child of Joseph Lutry was play1642. lHui'1 Moulton, 1741.
Rogr Curd,
Basill Parker,
1647. William Kroet, 1786. ing during the afternoon out door, and at ot«
KIM Rish worth. 1662. J ere. Goodwin, 1816.
o'clock at night waa dead ; cholera infantum.
Thomas Soottow,
Bei\j. J. Herriok, 1836.
•
Your«,
Praneis
1686.
1847.
Bacon,
Dep'y Reg.,
Jo*. llaiuiviud, l«tt. Tuu. Shaw. Jr. lKW.
Kitttot, Sept. 14.
Abram Preble, 1721. Aam'l C. Adams, 1867.
1863.
Joseph Moody, 1724. 8am*1 Tripp,
•Vrw ,iUrr*ti*cinri»tM.
1734.
Jem Moulton,

recorded, according to

Cumberland ami Lincoln counties were established in 1760. Prior to that date all register-

ed conveyances of real estate ia those counties,
More than SOOO
are found in York Registry.

Deed*, Grants, Bond* and Levies of real estate
ia the count/ of Cumberland are recorded ia

the ftr< 86 Vols, of this Registry.
About 300 Vols, averagiag <K>0 pages hare
been completed, and it ia creditable to this

county that the volumes used have been of the
first quality, both of paper sad binding. The
remark has often been made by those from other

8tates who hare searched these Records, that
they have visited no Registry of Deeds in New

England, where the records have been so ueaU
ly and plainly written, so clearly described and
well kept as at Alfred.
Samuel C. Adams.
Must truly,
Writ NcwniLB, 8irr. 18,180'J.

AlfVotl

THE
L

Bank.

annuM meeting of the Slockholdera of

fHll

hokleu at their batikthe fourth tluj cf (Millar
in4 r<« iii "ii
chou*e
a hoard of DiI*.
to
unu
o'clock
M.,
at
nest,
rector* fl>r the enaatng year, to se«» what action the
tMeekholdera will take to compUte winding up the
aOair* of the I lank, and to transact such other business as may (mm l«efore said nettln;.
I'tlt ORDER or TIIR DlRKCTOR*.
tUM'L M. CAMK, Cashier.
3WJJ
Alfred, Sept. It, 1«V.
i'»»■ Alfred Ilank

Freedom Notice.
is hereby ^Wen that I hate Riven

NOTICE
trade

and

debts,

son, Wvman 11. Jankin*. his time to act
lor himself. I shall not |>ay any of his
uor claim any of his earnings alter this date.

nr

Atteet:

H. U. W.

York, Sept. 13, l«6».

LOTlfKR

Kastmax.

Jl'NKINtJ.
3wJ9.

Farm at Auction.
be »>M »t public auction, unlaw

brfiirf,
WILL

nokl
Moadar. Oct. i*, on the prrmlm.
tli«* fkrru known m tin' William RaIk Kami. situ* ten
oa 111* Km? ri«l, a)>oot I wo mile* frofa tlie cltv of
ttaco, containing about Uu acre*, with |M MUM*
York auij Cua>berIatti](l1u'istuuiH~on(rn:ure lnr« thereon. There are twenty-Are good thrifty
(hilt Irw#, m«1 a well of good water on the place.
hold their annual session at the Heath Meeting
The land u under a (owl >l«t< of cultivation, and
inst.
at
the
ISJnl,
the Imitating* ta good repair, Ac.
commencing
IIoase(Saco)aa
Those
1 o'clock. Prieads from othur Jonoiuiuations
wl-hlnj» to e»*mlnr the premise* can ilo m
by calling on William II. Smith. oa the Porn road.
are respectfully invited to attend.
1IK.NRY LKIUIltoN.
imJT
Services in the Unireniali.it church will 1* resumed by the pa«tor next DthUth.
Sunday

•cbool will be hckl in the morning and church
services at half past two in th« afternoon.

Pepperell

on

Annual

Mooting.

Annum! Meeting of tlie Kree Will Haptist
Kunitn MImim Mimvii JV«iatr are htrebv notified to meet at the >entry of tha rree Will Baptist
church In Lowell, Maw., on
On Wnlaridtyi Ort. I.'t, 1M9,
at 9 o'clock A. M.. to act on the following article*
I. To hear an<l act u|»on the lleport of the Ewcu-

TlIK
I

Will the
Co., for a donation of
SAOO, aad the Laeoaia Co., for a donation of
92^0. givea in aid of the tower aad frunUgv to
Also to
our charch, pleaae accept our thanks.
tlve t'oimnittee.
lion. Win. P. Ilainea and lion. Joseph 1). Ilob•2. To choose officer* fbr the enMlng year.
Clod ble^a
mn we are veey gntefbl for fltvon.
:t. To n't u|x'ii any other l>u>incw that may legulfavor*
are being rewe all.
Other
ly eoine lw£>re the iiiwtiu.
you, aay
1'kr oaocH or thk Kutmri t'ou.
ceived, aad in the summing up of the budding
U. W. t\ DIHULV,
comnitt«« none will be forgotten.
lU-cortling Nec'y.
JwJ9
l«9.
K.
10,
II.,
In behalf of the Jefferaon At P. W. IUptlst
Hapt.
Ilainpton,
Jaa.
Pastor.
Doti>,
Society.
llinairoan, Sept. 10, 186V.
Dissolution of

Springvale, (Baptist)
per* ns oa the first Sabbath in SepIllaley,

Jlev. Mr.

baptised

ft»ar

tember.

uf

Rev. II. M. Saw telle, of Watcrborough, bap-

tized two converts

on

irrwl><«
A pickpocket

the 6th inst.

waa

detected

week

last

at

North Berwick, by hraketnan J. C. Howe,
«iid taken in eh ante by City Marshal Johnnm

and Detective Kent of Portsmouth.

Nearly

two

his person, Ue
"11. Sank*," and is supposed

hundred dollars acre found
gave hw name aa
to be a professional.

on

„V* I'fm« t lint

Cnllar

rnp+r
Cnm/utmj.
It may Dot be geuerally known that th« eel«w
l>ra«ed paper collars known as the ••Warerly"

and **SL James," arc manufactured by the "Ne
l'lus Ultra Paper Collar Cuupauy" at Hidd«v

ford,

An immense dratml has been created

for three collars

quality,

bj

reason

stylr and
unsurpassed by

of their

which are mid to be

aay i»snu<»ctami in the United States.
We un<lergtand tb\t 4,000,000 were sold "lur-

ing the last year, au«l that the business steadily
i nc re Mr*.
1807.

The company vaa incorporate"! in
The lion. Jamee R. Clark (Mayor of

Diddeford) ia its Prcaident, ^Ferguson llainee.
Treasurer, an«l Thomaa L. Merrill, Agent. Mr.

hisbusinessthoroughly, and
manufactures only such gis«le as people suit

Merrill understands
hate.

A number of other kinds of oolUre are

manufactured, such as the Shakespeare,
Byron, Ac., but the ,#<VaTerly,,and"St. .Nm**"
are the leading styles, in the manufacture <>(
which a reputation has tarn acquired highly
aim

creditable to Urn

concern.

These collars

are

all parts of the country, and successfully
compete foe the public favor in all market* where
sent to

such gwds

are

sold.

It .tm*f $rturlm{t

Cmrpmrmll»na.
The Stockholders of the several

Corporations
meeting*
for the choice of oflcers on Thursdaj morning
IftAt, afWr which the usual Corporation dinner
About flflj
Rii given at the lliddeford House.
gentlemen were Mated, anl partook of a sumptuous dinner got up in Atkinson *s brwt stjrle,
ia this

CHj

and JWo h«)<l their annual

creditable to the reputattuu the House has

suitainrd

We (tr* below

a

heretofore existing between the subscriber*. under the Arm name of
Tobias ». Na#on A Co., U hy mutual convent thu day
dissolved.
The )>U"ineM will ho continue*! by Jauic* II. >at>n, who actllea all the accounts of the ahoee Ann.
Tonus N. NASON,
JAMES II. NAMUK.
3wJ7
Kennehuak, Au.'u<t '>th, WJ.

THE

co-partnership

State <>1" Maiuo.
AfllRK, SS.

1

Taken

on

execution, ami will

l>* sold at public auction on the ninth dav of
October, A. 0. !>♦»''. at two o'clock I*. M., at the
premiss* in Kcnnehaink, in aahl countv, all the
right, title and interest that t'harle* I. Well*, of
•aid Krniicbunk, ha*, or haul on the fourth day of
A. O. I
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon,
being the time of the neiiure of the nauie on «ai<i
virtue
of
a bowl or aontract to have a
bv
execution,

We have siuce learned be September,

disc bar^rd.

was

Partnership*

em

list of the officer* chosen:

—

Di re r for* —W i lliain

Pwight, Thoams Wiggkwworth, Charltw W. Cartwrlfht, Edmund Dwgiht, Juaiah Bardwcll, Wat.
P. lUinea and James

Lnngiej.

W.

p.

Ilainee

ehoMn Treasurer t Augustine »«"m. Clerk.
The report of operations was fhvorabfa.
was

Pirrtuu

I>wight,

Compajtv.—Directors—William
Hooper, John J. Dixwill, WO.

Samuel

liam Parsons, Josiah Banlwell and William p,
Haines *a P. FT sines was chosen Treasurer ;
Kurguson Haines, Clark.
i.H*t Nwk

The gal* at the Shoals was terrific; several
buildings were Mown down, and houses weri

„,„md

There la no better remedy n>r disease* Incidental
to the summer, thaft I>r. Smith's Coin Bound Kitract
of niackherrv. It baa atood the te*t u« 'ii yeara ooustant uae and never foiled.
3D

IJKAfTirru—If you doalre lieauty you should
u*» llagan'i Magnolia Balm.
It gives a aoft, refined, aatin-liko tetzure to the
Br

i'uatoraer*. like *heep, are *r-tfariou«. awl fl<«'k
where they «e« other* n. If w>h.*lv eta were cdr*«T<t In the Mine l-u'iac"". it »oul<l l« important
to tradronien awl dealer* to advert!*? In llie |«|Kt.
ham»u>e |m>|»le at* tempted to buy what they lead
of. Hut other* are en^*^*! In the *ame hu»m<»«i
ami even if thej iki not a»lvertiw. It be«oote* the
more MU|»>rtant »>r vow to do mi; If they do advertie* It Iwitiiw «t.»«il»tjr linportaut.—in0*.
Without the aiU of advert!*euient* I could have
done tx>ttunc In my ipecwlation*. I hare the newt
complete faith in "printer*' Ink." Advertising U
the "royal nail In Imtlnrji."—llzrnum.

MhiU yaw .if*
ngc <ir mllu, ur
eiararaiux with un* «t of ew*t.iMH>r*. t u«r wl»vrtiMWi>'iiU «r» Nfin* r*w«l bjr liuixir^ln and Um>u«um1j
of prmxt* who iwr«T m y«* *<>r heard «f vwtr
t>u>iu<w. DM- wm would, had It m>t txrn f«r yvnr
/>■ J*»*
lamtiMittt MimiRv la tlx*
XI

torUrMg.

—

NO'lIOK.

it lW liili >■< <4 l"fj ll.Towl* In
I.N U
hto Mm aud Wbiwl MMha«y, 1 m totml to
Makathatav bwtacM. Briaf "HI r»*tol In tb» nttw* ei
r*iuL*>mnUr m uiahrtanag. I Mak. I wi girt
U«i
WtMto tl»/i via hand at >«a» n»Mi-«rtoc»
CHA*. H- LITTUtflKLD

Hat

*r*0 1.1*6*.

COVJYTY house,
It. K.

Alftai. Mali**.

OODINO,

1«

OOLISEUM!

BEBT FAMILY GB00ERIE8.
STONE

PROMENADE

CONCERTS!

GILMORE'S
FAMOUS MILITARY BAND I
October SI. 22 & 23, 1809.

SINGLE ADMISSION

$1.00.

Each Ticket entltlea the purcbaier to an accurate

litbographlo

VIEW OF THE COLISEUM,
a)*o to

Interest

an

la the

Immomo Structure, Its Decorations, ForRoughness, Redoes*, Blotches,
mturc. &c.
and
ad<t*
a
of
Munl>urn,Tan, etc.,
tinge
Pearly Bloom
be~ leave to announce
ColUcum
Awoclatlon
The
to the plaiueat feature*. It bring* the Uloom of
Youth to the lading cheek and changes tho rustic to the publie that Immediate repair* will he made,
to render the building naltalde for holding the above
Country Uirl Into a Ka*hioiial>le City Ilello.
In the uso of the Magnolia llalin lies the true se- (iraiid Concert.
Full |«rt loulars will be announced af loon a* tick*
cret of lieauty. No lady nocd complain of her
3vtf
Compleilou who will lurrat Tj cents iu this delight- eU and lithograph* are ready.
ful article.
Lro.i'* KATitAinot is tho Best llalr Dressing.
luM

ll»w man> thousand* of the |iast re ne ration
nt l« mvwI Iroin lingvring diM-u.«v and
death if they could liave Ken possessed of such
hooka as the medical work* of l>r. A. II. Ifoyea, the
phyatclan who has performed so many a/touinllng
Them works treat of matcures the last ten year*.
ter* extremely imiiortant to Imth mixes. (See advertisement of lYaiaaly Medical Institute.) :ttu r>

untimely

mi-

Biddeford ami Baco Retail Price Current.
CUUKTIO WKIKLT.

Tin mpat, Pirr, 16, 1*69.

DU.

NOTIOhii

J. SAWYER, having Mi ml from the

Drag buiine**, will hereafter give hU whole
time to the praotlro of hU profoMion.
HT 'Wltoe, ilartiy'i New Block, No. 10, up *Ulr*.

AND COMFORT.

The

Hinting

of

There l» nothing so valuable
and iwrlect light eau only he obunlnr PKKFKCT Hl'KOTAC'I.BS, the

t'RHrr.tT

at

'uil.laH,

Nic, in-

CKLRRHATE1) PERFECT SPECTACLES,

peddleri.

Teachers' Institute !*

THE

Cambridge)

—Sept.

AMOUftT or LIVK MTOCK

Cattle.
-i;
It«*i
t

ThUweek
L»»t week

Oue > ear ago

AT UAIIKKT.

Mheep Jk Katuba. Swine

Nt'MHKH fHllM THK HKVCRAL

Cattle.

Maine
N Hampshire M

....

IW
44M

Total

l«l
IZ!f>

....

41

U'tt

*17

7Y56

C«na>la

UTATM.

Sheep ,* Lamb*. llor»e*. Swine.

Vermont
675
13
MasractrtM
New York....1.0

Wextern

4tt7l
4>IJ
251 I

|u?U>
"
J

Priced «r Market Re.f_ Kitra
llr»t quality, fl I !*» 49 IJ on t »e«»n<t
VII uo thim quality, t * <*' OP v .to
l'rl«M of Mum Cattle—Winking

....

....

....

83

....

....

....

91
3900

....

....

~4i1

4«7t

....

$12 00 <9 1.1 00,
quality, |l(>00
Oxen, V pair,

I|.v». fjon. $iv», |300
Mlloli Cow* ami Caltre* frmn 135, |5i>,
$75 ®
ft 10
4® |40 |
two yean old,
Vearllnj*. $t* ft
three year* olil, I.' 4P 00.
Price* ol Sheep an<l Lamhi—In lot*. tl 00, 12 .'>0
5o each | extra. f3 75 4T f Ior from J|
>'! no 1P
• 7e* ft
f4
Soring Lamb*. f:i no
Illile#, t»Jc ? Ih. Taln>«,7 4»7{cr R>
Lamb .Sklim. 60 « 7">e each *h»areil Skin*, 17 Ht
2T>o each, fall Skin*. « «T XM f lb.
Price* of Poultry— Kxtra. I< I 4P Ift* prime, I7I
#l7i«i kooiI, I64 4I> I7cj medium, IO|4Pl6ipoor
hi medium, l-Vt f ft.
N II —lletf—Kxtr* an«l lir*t quality Include*
nothing hut the l>e*t. fat *lall-foil Oxen weoml
quality include* the licit era** fod Oxen, the l>e*t
Hall-fed cow* anil the •■est three year old Steer* I
ordinary con*i»U of Hull* ami the rctn*c of lot*.
Sheep— Kxtra Incluile* Coaaeta, ami when tho*e
ol an Inferior quality are thrown out.
ntcMANKa.

Cattle—The market for Cattle early wa* a little
quiet, buyer* waiting to »ee quality of the <to«k
bick. Proeahare langtd a »hade off frum la*t
week.

A CARD.
The Klrf I'nivernnlUt Society of Naco and lliddeu< i'f r\|ir« -n_ tin ir heartfelt thank* to
all thoec «tio rendered tlitin e»«« ntial aid In the
erection of their new hou*u of worship, by contributing literally of their mean* l'»r that puqocte—
therufim-,
H'tnlvrJ, That tlm thank* of raid Hoclety be extended to nil tho*c wIhi, in the hour of our need,
oamc for wanl *<> cheerfully and contributed W I literally of their iio-nn* toward* the building und furlliliinj of wi<l Iiuum.
Tliat luiunnuch a.« rery many liberal donation* were nut<le hv thorn not oi u«, wo reeognue
tin 111 .i< i>urrl> iiii«<'ltl«h in thrir motive*, and in the
highest <t*i(rec Chri*tian In diameter, and that the
material aid furnished. and the kind, liberal t'hrls\.

in

LECTURES

Ifav l*» ei|»ect*d from the Htate Hupertntendent,
MhI other educator*. Regular Institute Kxerelsee
lorciiooii and ufternoon, and Public lectures Id the

ivrnlni;.

Preo hoard will

■ ii

t

•

and made

->

r.xlfii.lfd

i>ur

»•

individual
of duty,

■imply a thing
pleasure.

li.n cheered nnr heart*
and corjairate thanks not
but that of prufoundest
Pkr oriirr.

ii«

T. N. GOODWIN, Clerk.

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
AO. a

probably

be

provided

for

lady

teachcrs, and reduced rates for gentlemen. Application for further Information uuy bo made to the

County Supervisor.

Tkaciikhs: The Htate lean pnmunly famished
In your
the facilities to Improve
high vocation. The privileges thus oflured deserve
not only your gratitude, but your most earnest eniteavors to attain the highest results. Faithful uorl
Is demanded of yon hv the j>eon|e of Maine.
The public aro con'lallv invited to attend tho Institute, and esiHt'lally solicited to lie present at the
WARRKN JOrlNWiN,
Bvenlnx lectuii's.
Mate Hup't Comtuon .Schools.
;iw.H

yourselves

irou

1JK ySER'8

Daily

Express!

Boston

BOSTON-OFFICE 3B COURT
3ACO,

SQR.

Office 84 Main St.,

...

(at ilor* of 17. Twamhly A Son.)

Office 8haw's Blook.

BIDDEFORD,

11/ All i'lislncs* promptly nttcnded to.

M

DK8HON7"

ALONZO

liLALKIl

al*»ve.

DR. WARREN'S BILIOUS BITTERS.

r»

Saia tlU

T^'r-pjistass*-^
Li Sn4
JfW^SS

u»«?'!!!

,7Eo«»

«L«U>n

°V.

EXTENSION TABLE8 AND LOUNGES
Shop,

STOCK.

SUMMER

% (>• rw VUUl

Fruit, Coarectioucry, Jellies, Ketchups,
AMU

NAFCKN, C1GA1IH, TOBACCO, AC.
»>f all kinds kept
Country
during their season. s«l Water.
133 Main Street, Hlddaford.
3w>P
jy All orders promptly attended to.

and
Vegetable*
I,aii'I fur

M'robatr

A

Tu all |H<rsons interested In either of the estates
licreinulVr named:
t'P a Court <>r Probate held at LimciUk, with'1 in an<l l'<«r the County of York, on the first Tueslay of seplemlicr, In the yeur of our ls>rd eighteen
hundred mid sixty-nine, the Pillowing matters bavin* licen presented for tho action thereupon hcrin*n. r indicated, it l« hereby Ordered,
That notlco thereof Ihj given to all |<crsnn< Inter-inl. Iiy causing a copy of this order to tw put*
lished three week* successively In tho Unto* a mi
Jot'itMAt., ami In the .Maine Democrat. papers pul*
llshed In Hi«lcicA>rU, In aald county, that tliev uav
I hi held at Alfred,
appear at a Piol.ate Court to

JOHN R AMKDELL, late of York, deceased. Will
iir«»eiitod for proiiuto hy Oliver 8. Flint, tho Executor therein named.
1IEN JAM IN L. HALE, late of Parson«fleld, deCeased. Will presented A>r probate hy John Bennett, the Executor therein named.

SETII W. M Ell RILL, late of South Bcrwlck.deWill presented lor prolsite hy Mary E.
reasvd.
Merrill, the Executrix therein named.

AIINER TIIIN'U. lato of Waterlwroush, deceaaed. Will prescnt«"«I for proi>ato hy Ahucr llurl«nk,
Die Executor thorciu mimed.
BENJAMIN LllHJY, lato of Buxton, dwased.
First aoeount presented for allowance hy Clarissa
Llhby, his Administratrix.
LVDIA JAMESON, lat« of Kaco, dt«eaaed. First
Emaccount presented fur allowance by tleor^e A.
ery, her rlxocutor.
NANCY B. WlfltllN, late of Parsonrfleld, dccca*-

ed. First and linal account preseutcd for allowance
by James Orilllu, her Executor.
ANNA L. ABBOTT, inlnor child of Aaron M. Al*

presentbolt, late of Saco, deceased. First account
tiuarded for allowanoo hy Edward Eastman, hor
lan.

STEPHEN RAM8DELL, lato of York, dceea»ed.
IVtition Aw allowance of personal e«tate, presented
by llnnnnh A Ramsdell, 111* widow.
E1H1AR MclNTIRE, lato of York, deceased. Pe-

tition fiir dower and allowanoe of

presented by

|»cr*onal

Ellia 11. Ilclutlrc, his widow.

estate,

Inwne
Petition for license to sell and convey Uniworth
Us
h
J
debt*.
by
presented
fier ami stone, to nay

CHARLES 8. JORDAN, of Biddeford. an

person.

VIMUt

opwi

1

VVI»V«|

T
S

CLOTHS, &C.,

nir,

At hU Khog UuiuheliirT Couth Itiwt

~"~F0R

Mr*. Wln«low** (toothing Hyrup,
Henna'* Magic (HI,

3ALE OR EXCHANGE.

*0

I'errv iH»vl»'Cwin Kill*r. milv
tli* llalr,

VOU

->i

A Uo, «mn«* other*.
The
pro|»rty U f««r mIa on llbrral terme»
or wnakl like tortchan^e l«r ll«r«ly Mnrliliie Co.
CIIAKI.M IIAKOY,
Stork.
Office lb Unooln tUmt
Hiddefocd, Not. 10, IMS.

Oil

LIFE IH80BA50E 00.

United State* of America
Chart«r«<l by Bp«eui

CASH

Stock of

Sto&m, Water and Qaa Pipi.
AIM, —

Ad<I with good t<Mil* and flrit elaaa plneraen. we
are ready to it o anyjoli of piping, or will lurnlah
plp« Id either ainall or or largo iluanUtle*. at the'
very loweat prloe*. We are alao prepared to do
IKON WOOD, or I'ATTKBM UOltK.

Thla Company ImumI, In th« flrat TEN M0NTU8
of It* eiliUncr,

7,070 POLICIES,
$19,250,000.00.
Tho Annual IVrinlunu u|>on which amount to 07«r

$750,000.00.
THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

—

ADD

vantages offered by other Companies, with
•oreral, peculiar to it*elf. Ita wondcrftd
snocflM proves it to lm tho most popuCompany
World, with tho Public, an well

lar Lifo lnsuranoo

A!W

Applications for Insurant**, or for Agencan Ik? mode to tho Company direct,

cies,
or

II id tieford Business Cards.

NEW

DEAN A LUNT,

HOUSE! Attorneys <§r
Biddofbrd.

AT

MEALS

HOT

—

ilay

of tlx*

i*

ALL

HOURS !

kind* Anal the lot quality ul*»)«

lit

■crrdl

Main St., lloorin'a Drick Block,

Card Grimlrr,

<>u

hand.

atyUi.

every

Notice.

lly the l>ay

of

roRTLAMD.iuoo * ro*rt»MOITII HAIUtOAtl—
MeaJay, May 3d, IMV.
t'MMivartnf
.irr»ii«ruiri,t
Train* I rare a* Mhwi
RliMfMWIiMlklbniM Junction, IVeUnxxitk and
llobm m t.ll aat »JO a. a and .1. 44 aad lUr.e.
lUturnlmt, leave Ondnn al TJw a. a 12 a., and a.00 aad
•.00 p. ■. froai Portaaoeih at 10 00 a. a., 5 30.1.20
and 100 p. a.
lUddefavd tor I' «rtUn.l, at Jl-Uft. a.. 4 B, T 1ft awl
l »r. a. IMuriiU'f at « 16 ami S. to a. a., and lit and
I--

—•

010 r, v.
On Monday*, Wednesday* and Friday* lb* • 00 p. a.
train lo and frwa Ikwtiwi will ran vla Uaatrrn lUiln^l,
(topping ea'y at Ham, Blddcfc*!, Krawbonk. N*ith lUrwlrk Janrtlmi, hvttaalh, Neaburyporl, Raton k Lyan
Oa Tunalaya, Tfconday* aad Vateidayt, <*IU ran via
lloetao ft Mala* K. H., MomiIoc ea/y at IWa. IMddcflwd,
Kcniwtniuk, talk Hevwlck Junrthei, I torn, luwv, llaA (rain leave* RMtal U* Portland aud InUnwdtaW
Nation# dally at 7-30 a. a. lUtaroltig, ka»«« I'urtiand
ftp Mddefcrd al ft JO p. a.
Pamnitie* a Hi etein* (kit the Kipmi train ft* Hit*
I <«i
*»a*na u run or*r Ui« £**t<-rii Kulr
Wulnrwlay* and KrWIart, a»l nrrt the It -t >. ami Maine
lUilraad ■« Tueadky*,Tbur*d*y* and (laianla)*, Iravlnf
1'orMaui aad lhateo at • 00 P. a.
yit AMCH CUA#K,
Dt.Heft.rd. April IS, ISM.

FOR THE POOL AND FERRF.

THE NEW STEAMER
AUGUSTA.

C.VTT. niLIJAM IIILIm

On and after Haturday. Jane 3*. IW, lha m*
Hteamar Anpnia will Make racnlar tniw U the
Pint, touching at the Ferry *aeb way. Tha time

of ilartlnr will ba announced on bulletin hoardi
at tha I'oat Offlca, I* Harry* etora. and tha Coal
Ufflce of A. A. II. K. Cutter. SaWN-lka Poet omee.
and Hook Itora of Kban UurnUaui. llld.lrf »rd, aa
tha tlua nuit ba arranged to accummodata Uta
tlda.
HOeU.
Kara down aad Iwak
Child ran under 13 year! of age...XI ak
tteaeon
family
•
»
'iW
tingle
I'lcnlra, N*i>all(hl Ki(«ra|nnt,Ttwiaf,
reasonable
be
to
at
attandad
will
Aa..
prteee.
For furthar Information Inquire of I'll BKRHV,
EUK.N IIUIUNIIAM, or Ihot'apt onboard.
WM. MILL, Maalar.

MKIUMfANT TAILOK&

OI1ADIAI1 DUUGIN,

8Herm

Dop'y —run—

YORK 4 CCMRBKLAND COUSTIKH,

"Goorl

Dammar

QUARLES

District

ruptcy. Tlii* u to clve notice llwt a Petition
ha* l»een preeented to the Court, thl* 3Kh day of
AusniPt, l*>9,by John F. I'archrr,or IVxton, a Ilanknipt, praying that hi* may ho decrecd to harp a fttll
difcharge from all hi* debt* provable under the
liankrupt Act, and upon reading raid petition, It I*
Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had upoo
thu *aiue on the r»th (lay of October. A. I). I*W, before the Court in Ootton, In »ald I>l»trlet, at 10
o'clock A. M„ ami that the mood and third meeting* of the creditor* of raid liankrupt be held before Charle* Jl. KILL*, Raglatcr. on tne Irt day of
October. A. D. 1*69, at No. % WaMilugtoii Ht., lbton. at 10 o'clock A. M., and thai notice thereof I*
tiubllihed In tha Ho* ton Dally Adrarli*er and the
t'nion and Journal, lo-wrpapera printed In raid IN*trict, once a week for three waakai and that all
creditor* who have proved (heir daot.«. and other
pervon* in Intareat may ap|>ear at raid time and
place, and »how eaaae, If any they have, why tha
prater of raid Putltlon *honld not he rrauted.
kdwaiu> hRxtkr.
3w17
Clark of DUUIct ('out far tahl IMatrlet.

_Livirig."

H.H CUTTER,

^

Haturday at llond tlda.
freight taken at low ralaf.
V. A.
Ulddafort. April to, l«*t.
1 -tr

DAV,

A rent,
163 Mali btreat

TjlOlt BOSTON.

Th* ««w and rapcrlor eoa-p.lnf
Bn«»oKeaad MoataaAU bavin* l*en Altai uu at tercet aipenae Willi a
lar^e nuuib«r of beautiful Htate lUxstn*, will rua
the kimh ti follows
Leaving Atlanta Wharf, Portland, at 7 oVIock
and India WUart Boston, ev«r> day at T o'clock
I*. M (Sunday* «ac«f tc<l>.
Cabin far
JI M
I.UO
Deck
Freight taken ai usual.
L. BILL1.10B, ACent.
81 tf
April»«, |H6».

M

AINE

HTKAiMIIH' COMPANY.
NEW

ARRAMJK1IK.NT.

Somi-Woekly Lino!

Ob and altar the Irtth ln»l. tbe ln«

Steamer Dlrlgnand Klaucotila, *111
gfl.
JLlilteaC until furtf.fr n< tlee, rum »■ follow*
U»»7u»U'i Wharf. Port land, erery MONDAY

and TlltlUllAY, at 4 v'oloek P. M., and leave
l'lcr3fl Cut Rlrer.N*» Vork, erery MONDAY
and TIIUKMDAY.nl 3 KM
Th« Dtrlgo and Praaooala are Cited tp with in*
accommodations for MHMmaking this the
mod <*on?elent and coinfurtahla rvnU for l/ar*
cleribetween New York and Maine.
Paseare, In Htate Room.f&w. CaMn paesaga,
Steele eitra.

FALL RIVER LINE

llRALFM in

li

ar

d

Coal

■■rw-

01 all aiiea, and

Cumberland Coal.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG

£F*AUo,

MI'sntrm*
In the Rlaai

naroo

l'rnnrlan li*rk,") blown
J. P. Duumom
tiamphlot acnt

(not

MAC'O, MK.

II

Ama(rnwal«>lHM.

Uoods forwarded by Uil* line toaD* from Mon
Iroal,Quebec, Hallux, Nt. John, and all part* of
Maine.
HILL,
Hhlppertare reqneeUd tneend Uteir Pralgkt to
the Strainer* as early aj 3 P. M. on the day that
77 Main sr., (niivk Catasact Uriimib) Saco,
Uiey lee re Portland.
Por freight or Paeeageapply to
Still euntinuM to euppljr all with frttk mrtii of I
<H
1IKNRY FOX, Ualt's Wharl. Portland.
all kitde, at Um loweil uiarlet prlo«*
J. P, AM Km, Pier 3i Rait Hirer, New York.
>1
MayfcllK*.

5yrui;
A .T3 par*
i-nctor,

HO MrIn Htrtrl.

Xo.

ram. tocmo.

the

0KNT8' KfHMSIIIMi UOOU8.
Corner Main and Water eU.a Haeo.

•/ft

ptRuyi/^
"

UOOT1IDY,

T.

Slf

SiCO AXO BOSTON STEAMBOAT MM.

•lid

lVrek at luw rate*.

CAUTIOK.—All Ofnuiiu ban

N.

ClotliH, Clothing,

TAKEN

2m3S

Diilrirt Court of the Unitrd Mala
of massachusetts—Io Bank-

I'lpc furnUhed to order.
M
,V». 3 hlan-i Wkarf.

Drain

RACY 11KWKB,

T
No. 66

50 Dey HI., New York.
bold by All DruRgUU-

j*.

Wanted!
Agents—ro«—

Main <t., ( Vobk IIaxk

Duilk'q) 8aco,

ilanuGaalararof

IT

<11.1.71 Mill I. f.V \*

•f

nrn.es hon,

all dcaartptloaa. iwl 4mUr la

TRUNKS, TRAVELINO B A OH, *c.

A'iic York', Philmttlphin, Naltimort. Watk
inglon, ami alt principal pointi ll'tti.
South ami South- If Vol,
Via Taaalea, Pall Itl»er itad .Tfwperl.
C»Mi», |IW| l*rk, |4 oo. Him
HirrknJ OiruMKli aiU iruxtored to

>r»

'V'*k fr»» el thtrf*
I N«r Vurt inlit hn Dm 0M Colour
to I
Hlflf Depot, nmi at »*i(b aud Kara
land «i*rU, daily, (flaudayt •twfbd.) u Mtevai at
4J( P. M., artlela# la K^apwl 40 bwiIn la ad ranee
«f in* rafwfcr iMinatul frmJn, ihM ham Mmtm at
a.30 I*. M «a«Mtia| at Ntwaart «Hli Ik m> and
maratfU-M* M«amrf* nUTTIMOfCK, CaM. It. N. toBan, MUfTDL, 0*14. *-*i «»><••. TWm rtraawva
art lb* la«t"rt anil aat r*Li»U» l.*i* <«i th» Mb4, built
r«|**»ly P<
mHj and caai|u>t. TbU Um ca*.
aeru "Hli alt tto Bnutliara H>a<« and Kallrnad Uaaa fh«a
Yert v'"t »a* and tatfA, and namM la Um

A ranaral aaaortiuenl of DUnkata, WM|»a, Uofcoa, CaltlvnU Nnant
aad lloraa C'lotbing of all klnda, alwa/i on band.11
••To ftttlppcra of Freight" tMa Um, with Ui
H
a»w aad nwairi depot ar»«aviUtl<eM In latfaa. Ml
Urp- pl»f In New V«rt. (*irtaairrly l>* the aee >4 the

WM~ IIOIWOnT"
and Counselor at Law,
Attorney
if
Main Ml., fmrm. Main*.
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FOR THE PEOPLE.

W

cumniM

ALLACK BROTHERS

~

& CO.,

Tanner* aud Currliri,
Full Iiwtructlofu and rractUal Form*. adapted to
Uvery kind of llaflmw, ami to all Uw HUIm
Jiarm/Ji. Sara. Ml.
of Hie I nton.
OV FRANKLIN ClIAMMtRMN,
Tha hlgtiMt mark*! prlaa will b* paid for Bark
M
fH lli« United 8taU* Iter.
aad llldaa.
"Tlicro U no U«.k vf the kind which will take
rank wlUi li Ibr aalliMilletty, lalalll>r<Kw, awl eum•
fJenerat 0Ni<nrn Cmnts.
i>lt'Uii<*w.—(Mm.) IfijaMi—a.
ThUUthaO.NLYNEW JUmiK of iha kiwi pa)»
lUlied r.r many year*. It U urrparwl by an at*l«
STONE & IIALEY,
PRACTICAL LAWVF.R, of twenty-Are r—r*
need* for daily
I >r lie nor, awl to Jual wl<at every budy

HOUSE,
#

proprtotor.

Tl>l« flrrt-rlw, IliiilnwM lintel I* Mow open to the
puhlie. All the appointment* are naw, and the lo-

cation central—near INwt OOa», City Hall, Middle

ThU Hotel contain*

room*, wall famtahad, and traveller* will hero
a <«Hii(<wtahU heme during Utvlr *tav In the

attention trill l« given to the waut* of
Mr.
(he ptraU, an«l reasonable t>iicw charged.
motto
:mi"W
Nawyer'*
U, "Lira and let lire."

Krery

U#C.
It ii

hijktp rtrrmnkf anf tmimrnl
tatkr (kllf Jmtlie* aa4 mlhtr JmUf— »f MatracAa*•«», «a<t li< Lkt^f Jutt—4 «U ea/f* Utttk

DAHLEY'8 SKETCHES.

We atmncly recommend our reader* to procara
tha luwk. It t* wrltU-n with the buoyant »pfrit af a
inaa who la enjoy log hliatelf thoroughly, with Ilia
dUBrlBiaatHHi of one who can duly appreciate the
trea*um>. the antlijulUa*. or the Movefile* that are
rbowa te hlra.—C»mmintr.
Miettk*a Abroad with I'm and Pencil,
fly mix 0. C. PatLKY. With IS fUll paxed am!
14 mailer Illustration* <>a wind. A new edition,
with three additional vignette*. and prinUd on
l«ned paper. In I volume, «u,. |*rlce In cloth,
p.vit eloth. Kilt. tl-On, morocco,
Mr. Darley teem* at I.I* haapleet Inn, aad hi*
done the lltifa hi* pencil could
pen ha* plorantl V
not do. Kurotie baa keen an latpiratJon to him.—
jttmrnt*
II. 0. Hoconro* * Co., RivenIde, Cambridge,
ZIU
Mm*. Tor rale by all booktelUra.

n

li

and dealer* In

IlKrit&IIMKNTS.

HOARDERS

BRIMI,
HACO, MAIMK.

VTRKKT,
coloring dons by him »*muilri1 not In mot.

c.w

TOBACCO

AND OTIir.ll

HOUSE,

DYE

TH« roTMKD

MAI\
rr All

THE OENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

theaald Kdward B. llourne ami lienlah Llttlefleld give notice to all jn<r»on» Intercated,
of thin order to Ik- inihlUhed t litre
rauningaoopy
week* euccewlvcly In the Union and Journal, printed at Itlitdefonl in aaid County of York, that they
may amiear at a IWaite Court to l«e held at Portland aloreaaid, on the lint Tucaday of (K'tolier next
at teu of the clock In the forenoon, and ehtiw cauao
If any they have why thoaatd eopy ihould not t«e
verified and ei>tabli«hed. and aal<l account allowed.
JOHN WATKKMA.N, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
3w.n
Kiiwahii
Atte-t:
II. Staph:*, Rcfl«ter.

city.

Railroadt at ill Steamboats.

«fT**—fc.

■V- FREE'S

FANCY

alwayt rrady.

Karon tore:
Orjrrrd, That

Itixt

the .V£ir ntrii,ngj%'a

Adam'* Htreet will he divide* op Into
llall.Offlce* and Room*. Any |*r*oB doelrtag either will do well to apply at oace, a* Uio> ean
bare any died room they with. If ther eall toon
Caaa. Ilaaov.
in
Apply to

en

JjgjuCSCtLeaniere J«»""

Saco UuMinet* Cmrttw.

HOT TEA ANI) COFFEE

■

forty

TBli bl«hly «mwinM Kxlraet, etaad* MM
Uie world. • awlebl*** Remedial Afeal u4 aMdl
final preparation for tbe dlaeaio* bvro pertiralarnod. I'uti of Uo moot litilinU blood v dyseneverr ether
where every
ether proparatloa bee mr
tery, whtro
«navailln(. bave, bjr Uio a>e«irel poaei
enmpeand. boon broken op, and Uo pot loo l
bruagbft ipeedlly to a perfect (UU ot be*lUi
thu* vetting M deflance Ibo cvuwor reared loo ot
Uio day.and road trine it or IntrlntU rtlao.
Ita pro eminence In tb* lung catalogae f modielnoo In the care ol Koumrr COapUlnU. boo boon
long known and highly ap preelatad by iliuutau.ii.
The oio.l ruilneat hmBhi pronoonee It aa lo>
valuable meiielnr, which evvnr family vhoald bo
puueaeion of at the eeaeoa >>i the roar wbea bowel
o«tn(4hlnU are prevaloet, (bat children may liate
Its benefit when Ont tbo vyuiptoini of there dl*oaaoa to taUl with ibotn. inako their appearanceBold al wboleoale aad retail, by (be IVoarletor,
Dll. I). bWlTlJ,
T« Mala Street, Wddeford, Me.
33

Baco, Juna 31, IM1

Law,

erciiliH*.

OYSTERS

a Court of ProbAte Md at Portland,
within ami for the County of Cumberland,
HUto of Maine, Kdward K. llourne, Juiko of Prolate fl»r tbo County of York, and llenlah Uttledeld,
t> <in- I Kxcoutora In a certain Initrument purporting to Im» a copy of tho laat Will and Teetainent of
Thotnaa Lord, late of Kennebunk, in an Id County of
York, dcwnwil having prreented aald copy, ami }>rI it ion that the tame may lv verified anil eatahliahed
under the act of l*.7; *l«o Uio third account aa aaid

ptreet. ami the liorae Car*.

und Counsellor at

Unioa II look, lltddoford, Mo.
Will Rlv« epaeUI attention to partlaa dealrlng
to avail tnauMlre* of tha prorlilou of tbo
Bankrupt Law.
B. t. HAMILTON.
a. K. HAMILTON.
(17)

CREAM, CAKE,
CONFECTIONERY & FRUIT,

ul all

—

Temple direct, Cortland,

WILBUR r. LCNT.

8. K. k B. P. HAMILTON.
at JLaw

—

JOHN SAWYER,

SO

Law,

HUit/fd.

t

GOODWIN,"

AMOS a.

WOOIIMAX'N IMHtTAIIM: l>im/LKIt.
Will N f.mml ni|>|ille>t wlih (he choiivat
Wo m Iclt your custom. "Prompt n«»»" being our
NKW YORK OV8TKM,
motto, wo h "p« to give ratUfaetion,
ALK. CHI A118,
C1IAHLK8 HARDY. Aornt.
40tr

ADAMS

*

Counsellors

oonatantly on hand, from
A.. T. MTKAHN8' MI IjL*.
Iloxea of all kind* tuado to order.
II A U DV*B

AT

Strut,

O. DBA*.

Iimr

Attorney

MOULDINGS, GUTTERS, fc CONDUCTORS,

Probnto

Counsellors at

If* 113 Mtin

—

Cylinder

■•la WeakD.M, ami all Oaaaaai of Iba
SUiouak awl Bwrali Incldaat to
iti# biiiumtr Htmifi

llltldeforri, .Me.

Timber, ltoard*, Dank, Rhlngloa. Iwatha, ClapAo. We alao keep
hoardi, fence Hlata,
a large a;*ortuient of

AND

IIIDDKITOKD.

LANE &l YOUNC'8

9J

LUMBER !

—

with

QT Hoi Mnli »erre<l tt til hour* of tlia day or
01IANIM.KH LANK.
•vailing.
yRKUKHICK L. YOUNU.
lylH

Shaw's Block

all of the timet Improved kind, and In the l>e*t of
working outer. We alio keen a well selected stock ICE
of moat all kind* ol

Travcrsf

a*

Not. !|03 A, '207 Main Htrrft,

FOR LADIK8 AND OKNTLKMKN,

MOULDINO MAOIIINE8,

liiiprovrtl

in the

Agent*.

(Shaw's Block.)

SAWINO.
—

iU

Dining [Rooms,

JOINTING, MATCHING, CIRCULAR
JIO

unequalled tocurity to

holder*. ami combines all tho nd-

Policy

BOARD PLANINC.
A l-ao,

tho United Stab* of

of

America, affords

Ii In line order, aolicitlng your outturn.
—

M. I).. Philadelphia, Judi-

LANE k YOUNG'S

MITjL

GHI8T

CiMDMltU*.

IIKNRV l>. OOOKK. WaaklMtm.Vtoa rwal.UnL
K1IKRSON W. PERT, Philadelphia, becraUry »od

place In York County.

EATING

VALVES, FITTINGS AND FIXTURES!

m

CLARENCE II. CLARK. Philadelphia Pr*»M#nL
JAY COOK E. rtllladalphU, Chairman PlnaoM and

cal Director.

exteaot

BLACKBERRY.

Nitron* Oxide (Im adulnlitered.
Offlc* lloure from 7 A. M. lo • P.M.
/!•. 131 Mm4n 31.. BuUr/»rd.
Ijrtl

Citt Di-ildiro. HitiDcruin.

laly 1*2

Card Grinders,

23

8MITh,s~o6mp6uhd

DB.

Diarrbaa, Djraaalary, Cbolara, Cholara Marfcai,
Cholara lafeatata, Collet, Cramp*. Orlplag
l'UM.Ii4l|Mlia, (Janaral lability. Fa-

DR8. DAVIS A PATTEN,

ttU door abort the Putt Office),

MRDn PATENT TR1YBBSB CVLIMER

F A. DAY.
I«3 Mala Stmt, (Cltjr Bail tlag.) BUUafanl, Ma.

A SOVERKIUN REMEDY

OFFICERS t

PRAN^'fr. MM ITII,

Ac

OARPETINOS.

DENTISTS,

Cheap Variety Store!

Proprietor* and Manufacturer* of

of Oon«r«u.

CAPITAL,-$1,000,000.

KlMutlra

House

Tki UrgMt Mfortount la York Coaatjr, tor i*la it
tt» Uws flUll. Call ud lualx,

Biujrcn Orricx—PHILADELPHIA.

23 eta
73 eta

I1I V CHEAPER

Goods, Bilks, Shawls,

ruraUklaf Uoada, WmIim, Trlwalap,

or tii

CooXsl Bro's

HARDY

Kabraatag ararjr rarlot/ of

Dross

to nny of tho following:
Print ROLLINS k Clt AN DLKR, l»o.t..n,(lfnor%l ArcoU
21 eta
lor N«w Knglan.l. J. 1'. TucRav, Manage.

•A.1" OTJK. STORE THAN
any

New Summer Goods!

NATIONAL

30 eta

tUcriiuK'* Ambroaia foi

f tf -U.

Keep

At /

lladway'* Heller,

!!ou«e In 8aoo, Thorton Arena*.
Iloum on Vn— Hlrrrt, Hi«l<4«-f..ft!.
More l*-t« <>n Ad»in«, Kim »«d AIf*-nl Slreetr
llnuM I ■•<« >hi Alfrtxl, Ml. Veruoii himI M'a*hlnf t

a

only

VnI< raapaatfolly Invito Um altoaUoa at U»a U.
U4Im «r York Coaatjr to hl« Urn —i rtoto
MNttMli Of

T*a

M eti

E

44

F. A. DAY,

unuiiMa

C A R P E T S

Summer Stook.

168 lUln Btreat, Blddtfbrd.

or THE WORLD!

23 eta
23eU

R

lek. III said county, Oil tbti lirot Tntwday In Oc toiler next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and ho
heard thereon, and object, If they nee cause.

PHILIP EASTMAN, lale of Saco, deceased. Will
for protntl* by Mary Eastman, the Execupresented
trix thervln named.

W CMi

fOcU
IUII'* hlellllan Hair Henewer,
(Hi eta
Rlnir'i Vegetable Ainhroala, only
llalr
Raataror.
Wallaec'a n*w improved
only 40at*
AU •tktr kind* llalr lte*torer*,
23 eta
Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment,
ID eta
not Lily White, 10 eta. Pink Ball*,
23
eta
Nle*
ct*.
llo'l
Heat
HalrOII,
R<>uge,23
uO at*
Arciu.ine, (or (nnmta lU*r'» Urttn),
'JOeta
the
Oil
for
llalr.
Hutu
Me* Hay
Cktmp.
Perry'f Moth and freckle I«otlon,
Holilotterbeck'i Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Magnolia Halm. Laird'* Hloom o| Youth.
$1 00
Prhcnck'* Tonic and syrup each
17 eta
Kehenck'* Pilla, IT aU. W ln*'n I'llla,
17 eta I
Ayer'« Pill*, 17 ct*. Wright'* Pllli,
17 eta
Hill » Rheumatic I'llla.
ITot*
ilutchlm' llr„-l,irhr I'llla, only
Ayer'* Harvepatilla £ Cherry PretormI each 73 ct*
eta
73
of
Irou),
Peruvian 8yrup. (preparation
Poland'* Humor l'r., (good tor Humor*),
Cheap.
•»
eta
of
fee. Ilelmhold'a Kxtract Iluebu, only
OIL
'iuota
Plantation Hitter*, only
Atwood'* Hitter*,21 eU. Jlrown'a Trochee. 21 eta
f. a.
Lnnglcy'*, William*,' llo'tetter**, Pleree'i, RlehiMfvn'*, Hpe*r'a Miuibucl Hlna, and other KilCITY BUILDING, BIDDBFORD,
it Liwl'ricti.
ter*,
23 el*
Jxokron'i Catarrh HnufT, only
IIm on hand the Uripwt otoek In the market, from
I M
.Medical
Discovery,
Kennedy'*
the Omut <|umHUu* t«> the very I owe* l grailo*.
73 eta
Wlitar'* Haltam of Wild Cherry, only
Coe'« I>) rp*l>*i* Cure,
73 eta
Jay no*' Kx pict •rant,
TilK CEI.KIIHATKD
Low.
Ur. Babeock'* llalr lle*torer and Dreulng.
20
eta
llMtlt Iklvv,
HOWS SEWING MACHINE Mn*
tw eta
lawyer'* Salve,
aU
70
de
Klor
and
l'hal"n'« Cure**
Mayo,
Cm lie hail of
Tea Hone, I'alohouiy. I'undllly. Musk. Jvcky
oUi*r
Parfuma*.
aod
Hum
Ucranium,
Club,
8. NKWCOMB, Agont,

IRREGULAR PI.AXIXG, DOXIXQ

J%*otiren.

"3|

an J Ivory Fin* Com***
lk*t Corret Spring*. Hair Pin*.
•H«tt Honey or (llyoerlnaHoftp,
Pretty Fancy Hack Comb*.
IMnk Van* 23 eta. Mew Uoaom PiM.
Bent lln*. Noedlee and Tape*.
r.lll Kile* H blea. only

Rubber

DRT GOODS. DRT GOODS.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPMT

Gun and JLooksmitlis!

IS

Jordan, his Uuanlian.
THOMAS M. HAYES, lale of Boston. HuW.lk
3T A burnt II. IIatc*. M. D„ Resident and ConPetition for IIsuit in* ltivrtelan.
County, Massachusetts, deceased.
of deN. II.—I>r. II. may he consulted In *trlcteet eon- oeu*e to sell and eouvey all the teal estate
Iblvnoe on all i|tM>*M>« requiring skill, aecreey and ceased in the County of York, to pay debts, presentAdministrator.
his
Dane,
Intiottbft
ed hy Joseph
eiperienee.
A«rr**y mmi Cirltm H'tirf.
lyll
HANNAH (iOOCll, late of Wells, deceased. First
Daue,
account presented for allowance by Josoph
her Executor.
For PurMVInx tli* ltl<MMl,c<irinr L'eer Complaint',
NILMMUN DROWN, lalo of Lyman, daaeaaed.
Jaundice, Dili u«mm«. Ibadaeh*. D ii i.e.., (,«.*• Will praaented for probate by LMwrali II. Trl|>|>,
or Appetite ami all wring lYtnpUlnU; fur Cleans- tbo Executrix thcn-lu tuunwi.
ing, Mrcnitheninz. luvt^oratin^ and Regulating
ISRAEL ClIAnHOl RNE. lalo of Alfred, decca*
|h» Human Mvitrui. hu no e<iu*l In the world.
c<l. Second and final irouunl presented for allowSold hv all dr«g*Ut*
UllKIl A PKRRV,
ukc
WUoletaie l>rugg »U tirneral Agent*,
by I'ormt Kitcn, hi* Administrator.
3uu*
-% Treinont Mret, llojton.
THEODORE OOODWIN, lata of Alfred, deeeMed.
an<l float account prvaentvd fur allowance by
RKMOVK M(»PII PATCIIKH. mnOSLM rirnt
Korrmt Katun, hi* Kieuutor.
AMD Tan from Ilia
Ufa i'muh
MuTB
A*i» Kmkcklk LnriM. bold
AI5RV A. RIDLEY. minor child of Ambrose Ridby all druttt.it*.
Pr«|wrr>l oaly by I»r. w. C. Perry,
ley, lato of lv>»er, Stratford County, Niw llam|»rinrt account presented lur allowidilre,
l.xiH HI.ACK WORMS. AND PIMPLESOK TIIK ance by Joacph Kltaw, her Uuarulan.
I
PACK, um P«<BU(*a <*umki>unb i«n PiMfLa
MARY MOULTtlX, lata of York, ilrmwnl. IVHauavv. ur*|xtrv( only lijr l>r. II C, I'«rr>, <»
W.
m
$«•■> Y»ik. K.ili|«iirjrtii«r». Tbiirdi tltirii lor administration, nrervutM by William
of York.
tVruald,
Wh«lw>U
by
Ciuoi 2.
Ura^iUu.
ROMNHON HOOPER. lalo of Kliaplelch. drcca*Mi. IVtilion for administration In Lyinan Hooper,
nVRU'M PATHNT M RHINO "OTT1.K.
Tl>a *Ml fflll an«l t't«r»»i»«lN*nl>I
presented by Laura J. iloopwr, widow of drMaml.
In tha ITarM. Wa MU.ply Ilia Inula *»lh £ll P«H*
DAJCIKL WIIITTKN, late of Alfred, droned.
of the
••parmttly wh»« raqtflrad. laclailln* Kovnd
ami final amount presented for allowance by
H»rt%* Silfr-t U tr* «ra»», whM« ta Ol
Kilaa
Derby, liU Administrator.
inlaul. a. It k~r-> lb. Taba i-rfcally
U
,wtrt an<l fraa tr-m acW. aapaitaliy In
PRANK TREFETIIKX, minor child of Jeremiah
iher
Prlca «( llruali. 10 eu. Ul KR A PKRRi. P. TrtfrUien, late vf kittery, decca«ed. Petition for
f,, ,r, r- t«.
M.b Harr * C®„ Wholaaala l»m*- llceiwe t<> aell and convey rrial estate and l>ut proTrtmoal Btraet, Bend, Ma* MM by caotU at inl.r.^t,
preacutod by Martlia K. Trafaall (lra«S>*U.
tbea, his tiuardUn.
MARTHA A. and CLARARKL TRKFKTT1KN,
minor children of Cliarlo* W. Trefelheti, late of Kit1. lb.
deceased. Petition Ihr lloenao to (ell and contery,
U>ot .11
vey real estate and lmt prnwmli at tntenwt, presented
l>y Charles X. Ilolme#, their tlaantlan.
Mix
> "d
V7 kU
of
the *01*1
NATHAN J. UNDERWOOD, lato of Bar*, de,fr—i
rh'lntr tmut. AH»»*
ut. ceived. Kiret and final account prvwntnt On allow.
lau (or
|> Ottc.. So. 9 tndl a nee by Cornelia* >weet»»..r, hi* Administrator.
E. E. BOl'RME, Jroon.
t0 n
A Una copy of the original ordar,
II. H. Bl'RBANK. RexMar.
Atteat
JwW
an

CHOICE FAMILY OBOCERES,

TO ALL P.IRTS SUUTfl A.\D WEST.

■n

Spccinl •Voticrm.

Rhode I*laod V»rn—l*nr» bunche*.
lot Ladle*' Cloud*.
only 10 Mrti mdk.
ItntoelrU.
lot
Mantel Ornament*.
end
id
Hp)
23 eanU tm
llaodw<cie Viw,
Travelling mxl Shopping FU«*.
ljuf lot Work ItosM and Toy*.
New lot Fancy Oil l*a»lntlnp*.
Wkkk thejr an prepared to Nil at loir prtoM, aad N»w lot WrMtbi, llwkrti, Ac.
aod dallrer to fimlllei In any pari of tba city.
Illaek Pin*. Chain*. FIm ami Kar-Rlnp.
We Hi rite thOM In want of
Button*—a lai*e aMortineuL
ladlM1 Fancy Ownb*.
RICE AND FREMU AHTIIXEH,
to CKNTS.
FLAOOH IN8TTANT JIKLIEF,
*> eto.
(0 glvauiacall.
Plan** Cough KllUr.
ti oto.
New Ntvle llracelet*. only
38
Blddtford, Jolr 2, 186$.
25
eto.
Ladle*' Li*«* Cuff*, (warranted,)
10 eto
Ladle*' Whlto Ribbed IIom.
SMITH & JONES
lot Jewelry, Millar
Frry Ckttf.
Hplendld
Nice a**nrtment *** *IW* Illaek Coatf>e.
Cootlaaa to keep on hand and nanitfheture
10 el*
Whit® IIom, tnlr
Ladle*'
to onler,
10 *U
LadIm* Wide Hennaed llandkf*, only
eto
78
Heat French m*jtt>onr forteU, only
04 eto
Uood NeU.
IM Hpool Cotton. (4 eto
et*
'Ji
Daet Linen Thread, lM eU. Uood Walleto,
of all kind* at their
htilinf Cktap.
Nice Lot Silk Fan*.
Jl leirprUt.
New imrlnilil Album*,
Hew
Do. 13 Alfred 8treot.
lilaek Laoa and Milk Velllnrt.
h. >. iMirn.
A. jo sr.*.
(38)
Ladlei' Whlto and Colored Llila Thread Move*,
23 eto
(ient'i Linen llandkft, rextra bargain)
Veto
CLARIC Ac ISDOERX/X".
(lent'* All Linen Doena*, only
ant
hola
linen
button
tieut'*
Collar*.
Pa|>er
(Suooowura to Q. P. Llttlcfleld,)
23 ru
Ladle*' tmlrvtJtrtd edre and corner Hdb,
8J
et*
Laee
Illaek
bquare Veil*, only
23 cli
Ladle*' Tucke<l Cofb. (nice one*),
Stael Rud Htencll Letter Cutters,
20
eto
Pearl Sleeve Button*,
-tuti General Repair Shop! Illaek Kid Glove* of the h«*t quality,
Cheap
Very Low.
180 Malu (Mreat, opposite Hhaw'a lllntk, Black Velvet Ribbon*, (beet),
&3eto
Rubber Hattlee, 33 et*. TuyTeaBeto,
niDDErono, mk.
a*»ortment i'arlan and Clilua Va*«*.
Gum for tale or to let duns, IUfle*. Powder, Bitot, Ladle*' StH and llr«d Net*.
tie Braid*.
Pithing Tackle and Nt>«rtlnir bood* or even' descrip- Ladle*' F.la*tlc*and K la*
tion.
lllivllnx Powder, Pu»o and Marking fur Dro«« Mutton* Shirt lluttoa*.
12eto
EedReoien, Uun* re|>aJml and rw-etocked, Pocket lied, Drab, and Urcen Curtain Ta**el*,
21 ct*
Knlras re-bladed, Trunk* rejialrMl and ro-lucked, A trood Mack Kelt lor
23 eta
Key* made and flttwl to order, Knlrr* and flclasur* Wallet*, £i ct*. ilalr llntiha*,
*)>ar|>etted. IKmr, Trunk, Chest and l>raw Lock* for flood Tooth ilrn'he*, 10 el*. Pink Saucer*, 10 eto
Mlo. Particular alUintlon given to hanging House Doll* and Doll Head*, all else*.
23 eto
and Hotel Itell*. All klud* of Steel, Iron, and lira** .Men'* Cotton llota, (£uod one*).
tient'* Hu*|ivnd*ra. varlou* quallt lee.
Jab work promptly attended to.
09 ct*
Linen
Collar*,
Good Sel**ora, 23 eto.
rah'i, if. kimkhlt.
4w77
cha*. a. ci.AnK.
W et*
Ladle*' all linen llanlkfr, only
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N«. 4 City Square, (Hardy's Blwck),
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»tr

HMPltJ tained by
1 {0»il*> .l>»U,r
l»t difficulty whlehIt well known. SlKJtttlUS LAZA<r sail
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l»ri«l, t tb
HUM 4 MORRIS, OculUts <* Optician Hartford,
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SOOttJ.V)
a «nMr 07
12*44 Peaa, f i*t
Ibittrr, r n^.«
I*W tpbu.WWttl 00
tb
i:«>»
Oi«-*,
19A 31 hare, after your* of experience, experiment, and
ft
Cotw, Kin, %* lb.... 24 *27
-34ffilH
tb
ll'tc*,..14»i 16 Uia erection of eostlv machinery. been enabled to
lift
13 produce that grand desideratum Perfect hpectaclea
»*
M
ft.
1
30«1
llior,
Corn, r
<U 00 which hare old with unlimited aatlslfcotlon t<> the
CliK'krn*.
K)r«,f I'M
tb-,
^no
:*hm
Mad
r
Wearer*. in Massachusetts. Hhoda Island, Con*
12 neetleut, Vermont and New Hampshire. durlu<
M«mr, e«*n|f MM.» 74 <tt« 74 I'iM llirwl
* !►' it •> &•)
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the past nine year*. Theae Celebrated Perfected
450 Hpectacle,never tire the oyes, and taut many year*
DnaM* Rx.. .10 00.K12 00 CnMkfm, ^ I'M
lfi without change
n*h, Orr Curt. t tb...7ft'J M« Crarkrre
They can only bo obtained In
75 Itlddelord or baco of onr ai>|>olnte<t Agent. K II.
<«« Silt, f Iki
Nkk.rit)
It
to C. J. Cleaves. Pi Main
successor
toa
,14ft
ft..
Iluorn,
liny, <♦
.$1* 0>*8*f3000 fu.'nr, Mw., &
nelthII«t.
ft..
V 10 Nircot, Illddeford. We employ no
lYrw^ltlo, 18 W... .<0 00
IMwilnol
21®22
lylfl
Hun*, r *b
er do we sell our spectacles to them.
Crothnl,
m«l Oramilatetl, 17fll
»®S4
Ur.l, ^ !b
I 34 Tr«,<»olnni?, If ft... WWllS
Uiw.f wk
2 Hit
OMMat
Japan, it ft... 1 004k)1 30
1
»»I •"» Viitnrar, If full
'IOJJ40
t? m»
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TEACHERS INSTITUTE for York Co.
<\, p u*II....^«i)
TCbiM I'iue ,. .4 00 ffl 60
mdk<»»i». r » »it «w«r.
will tm held at Itlililrlortl, Mapt, 'J7, comTMIW
IVrtoric..,
mencing at lo o'clock A. M., and continuing Ave
days, under the suitcrvlsion of Prof. It. II. <"lt'TTENDKN, New York. assisted by Dr. N. T. THl'K,
Cattle Market
14
Rethel, and tho County Supervisor.
Api'b-«. r
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rati J fir ornu at

Completion, rvinovea
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Yon* Ma^ttactitujiq Cohpawj.—Dirtc'. (low to Mitke Xntirv Kn«l RH<1 llonrilly,
AcetiMine lu the character «>r ritrnt of »<>ur
lann miaou, Samuel Bstcbelder, Charle*
Mwwlwl<b(llk«nl |wr (tnltfr f«>r tilvrrtliint
U. Parker. tUmoel W. Swett, Samuel U. SnclU ami il« ihI hnlut*. K««r|> j^iutwIrM unrvMinti)
Mkrv Un |xth|M>. u4 II naattor* »»••! what Hwefwm
init. Thomas Wiggfcnwortb an<I If. Tempi*. II. <>f utility >uu
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I> and indaatrxtidr |><ir<u.«i, a lortuiM will l« tinTemple was churn Treasurer: Ira H. Fow, rw«ll.-N>ii(t
MirrteM Vfbtzmt.
Agent and Clerk. The eompaujr is in a flourishTh» fcrmtr plant* hla *wl, m>I while he U
InC Iim cur* "mkI |»UI<>i« »nr nv«li(. N> with ailing condition under its prevent management.
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ONE HUNDRED PERFORMERS.

UI'LFI.It'll ST.,
conveyance from Charle* Thompnon, of *ald KcunoOppoMto Harare Uou»«»,)....HOSTON,
to
dracrihed
real
estate,
wilt
of
the
fbllowlug
Imnk,
*1' IIK Tru*te»>« of tlii* Institution take plea#uro In
A lol of land situated in said Kriinebunk, with tho
I announcing that th»v h»>« secured (lie eenrfoee
building* thereon, on the southwesterly side of the of Uie eminent and well known |>r. A. II. IIAYKM,
highway leading from J»m<x O. t'ousens' (tore to III* NtirKtvn 1'. N. Aruiy, Vie* Pmiilrnl of Columthe Landing, and hounded on the southerly »lde by
bia College uf I'hy (Milan* and BuRWM, A<\
laad or heir* of Kiehiel Wormwood, now or fonncrTill* Institution now publlMiee tlio |mpular inodily, and «n the westerly and northerly iMn hy land eat hook entitled "Tiik N ii si ■ or LirK, «r lur
■iow or formerly of Jacob Kinery, and on the eastI'mk^kk vatio.i," written hy l»r. Ilayoe. It treat*
erly side lit' said highway, being same premise* iiiHin Uie Lrfur* tf I'tulk, Prrmaturr Dtrlmr •/
t'liarks Thompson,
deeded by Itenjainiii
Vanhnut. Stminai ll'rtUni««. and all l)uta>t> and
bv a deed recorded In Vork County Ileglrtry of
» of the U'»rrn(ti« Org•»»».
Thirty thou*and
IWed*. book '27V, page ."all, to whieh rcforeuco U
evpiee void the laat year. It U indeed a liook for
hereby made for a further description.
Prico only
men in particular.
luan—youn^
every
KDMt'NO WAURK.V, Deputy MmvML
ti.au.
Jw.*>
Keunehunk, SepL 1&9.
ThU Institute Ium ju»t published lh« inoxt jM'rfcrt
trratiw of Um kli»l wrr nfli nil hi lli« public entitled "Nkm-ai. I'lmioLour or Woman Aim iir.H
IXftKAMCS," i«n>ru« ly Illustrated Willi Uie very be#t
COST 0* ADVERTISING.
engraving*. TI1I4 l«*>k U nl«o from Uie pen of Mr.
lla)t«. Among the variou* chapter* luay he nu nwill tioned: The
In thU. a» In * very thing eUc, Ui« Nrt
My»tery of I.if-.—llcaiitlAil Ofbpring,
n>uittiu>l the btwt price*. It U chcst|>er to |«y
—Beauty. It* value to Woman,—.Marrtnge,—tien<>of
rnl
Woman.—I*uherty,—Change of Life,
llyjelne
fur lumtlujc your adwrtuniucnU iu a journal liavof the >larrie<1,— Prevention to OoneejiTurtn;S » circulation of .">.(*»>, than to l«v> Ji Tor one tion, Ac. In Ilcautil'ul French Cloth,
tliat Km oulv a circulation of I ,(*!». »►ft his you niay
key Morrooeo, full Kilt, *3.M>. lilt her ofthewi book#
on
#cnt
are
rented,
|>ald,
mail,
|>o#tage
by
eecurely
t*i Mire, that any >mroal that in*erU advertiaereceipt of priee.
iihhiU ch«i|i, l», In fact, • mirtblm milium. If It
Thoughtful denymen recommend Iheee hook* fi>r
really ner* a p*«l w, It would biti> im need to their high moral tone, and all eminent and skilful
;«n- earnestly recommend thrtn to the public
1 *i>
lower iu |iric«M, for IU *hect would be tiled without
*« th« only MlentiSc nod
reliable treati-e of the
the *aariftee. You way lay it down a* a rule that
kind published in America.
"Avoid all yu wk or Advertising Doctor* and get
ever)' j»un»*l know* iu valae, awl that If It adopu
IhS* Popular Hook#."—.Imrr. Jimmnt if MrJu tl
low price* It l« because It la amadou* that It hai
de«»ae».
a low circulation in number or in
re*|«cuhillty.—
Th* "Prabodt Joi'mai. nr llK.it.ru," I)r. Ila.ve#,
I* i/Ma'a
f»t .In i'tft".
»»«
Kditor. Term*, ono dollar a > ear ill advance. Ad*
When people fw a man klirrl.« they know he is
a Ku.«in>-« man. and hi# ad»crll«lng proclaim* that
h« I* uot al<u«e ImiiiMw, but iukhu to do It.
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MAGICIAN;

Sea.
The Secrets of the
CHAPTER I.

tiie I'Kiaoxra or mw-ockas.
afternoon, a tiozrn
[ttrt one summer

years ago, a

fore an

solitary white

idolatrous

man

temple on

an

stood beuland in

the South Pacific.
and
He was of middle* age, tall, thin,
features and sorrowwith
ruflT^d
gaunt,
of goodness
ftd eyes. ami with every sign
and intelliicenc*.
Ikeide him was a grim stone idol, in
hunuui form, more than twiee

grotesque
which lie had just finishas tall as himself,
indicated
was
as
by the mallet and
ed,
chisel in his hands.
"It is done," he muttered. "And th«»se
heathen little suspect that I havo cut mv
idol.1'
name and story into the base of this
Ho ran his eye rapidly
tion In question. It was

over the inscrijH
as follows :

"Tbe Hth of May. I Vrf. I. Dartd Lertor. of
Virthe Bra <-r Leater A NkhoU, «rf.Norfolk,
Cbarlaatoa
ginia, «iled m » MWMW fhxa
P>r Hong K»oit rla Cape Horn, la the ihJp
'Urcla.' A cyclone (truck uj In uil4-<«-«ui,
the (hip fituixlered, aud we took to Um botU,
which all tHed, with Um exception of Um
After drifting Mrerml day*,
mm I wftj In.
•larlftjc which my fmpuahim ywtiked, 1
racked thu IiUikI. The klolatrvwa Inhabitant* wade Be ft alare in their temple, and
ft>r wore than Kmr years 1 hare been diing
menial ofllrea and <ar*inc Image*. I ha\»
been canned erecy ai«ht, awl watched cooUnuallv by day, but hare uererthelm* made
three att.-wpt* at eeeape, and •hall »«n
sake another—doabitoM ay lad, ae I ant
required to taooeed or die, preferring death
I thereft>re wrIU
to a fearer captivity.
theae word* upon thla tdul, pray lag anv ooe
who Bay *ee them to report av fete, it noe-

aihle, to
thia

iuy Unllr at

Nor*dk?Ve.

KlnUhed

Inscription thU 7th day oT Jaly, ISM."

For several minutes the prisoner contemplated these Tim's in silence, and then

aroused himself, looking warily around.
•'Three times I have tried to escape in

canoe." he muttered, "and erery time I
caught, and visited with tortures. To
tie caught atgain in such an attempt will
Yet I will risk all. the
be certain <l»ath.
This longfirst opportunity that offers.
ing for freedom anil my family is becoming a positive madness. Oh, my Cod!
what is that ?H
He gazed in perfect stupefaction to Uie
eastward, fiir out uj*>n the ocean.
a
There, miles and leagues away,
ship, h<T white sails gleaming its she lay
becalmed upon tho waters!
"A ship! a ship!', cried l«estsr, sobbingly. "At last, oh Heaven ! At last my
prayer is answered!"

a

was

THE

IMUSoXEU**

HOME.

On the east bank of the Elizalteth river,

just nut of Norfolk.and overlooking Hamil-

eottaup. the
home of the wife and daughter of Ihtvitl
I jester, the prisoner of the lone inland in
the far l*aciiic.
Near the clone of a lovely afternoon in
Mav, Mrs. Lester and her daughter sat tofront veramlah.
gether upon their
The mother was a lovely sweet-fared,
sad-eyed woman of two and thirty years.
The daughter. Amy I^ester, n<»t" vet tlfteen. was a strong** eoni|M>un«l ot child
and woman.
"You are thinking of father, dear mother?" murmured the maiden, as she markid tho lady's longing pue.
ton Koads. stood a heautiftil

'•Yes, child; your father, uiv husband;
where b he? Somewhere under the tea
ward, wrwkcd on a desert island, or

languishing on a hostile shore? It Ls tlve
years since he left us on that fatal voyapj
to China. My reason assures me thai he
is deiul; yet. Amy, I can only think of
him as Hiring."
"It Ls so with me, mother," said Amy,
"I
with a tremulous quiver of her Hps.
dream often that he is living—that he is
coming homo!*1
"We need him in a hundred ways," said
Mrs. I jester, sighing. "If anvthing were
'
to happen to me. Amy. I shudder to think
You have
what would become of you.
been brought up In luxury, and would
feel keenly any t-hange to poverty."
"Arc we not rich. then, mother?" a«ked
Amv, in surprise.
"1 sup|M»cd so, dear, nntil three vcars
Sjpn," replied the mother sadly. "Your
father was a merchant and ship-owner, a
]mrtuer of Colonel Nichols. Hut two
informed me
}«*ars ago Colonel Nichols
'that the outstanding delta of the linn more
than balam-ed the assets; in short, Amy.
that he was on the verge of hnnkru]>tcy,
his fortune and ours alike wrecked!"
"I don't like Colonel Nichols, said Amv
thoughtfully. "If he has lo«t all hfs
money with ours, how d«»es he live in such
gran«{ style? To whom do his shij* and
great hotiso lwlong?"
Colonel
"To his nephew. Ally Hell.
Nichols is Allv's guardian. The Colonel
has nothing of his own, except a farm or
two up country, which were not risked in
tho business.
Amy contracted her little brows reflectively, and was altout to reply, when the

Etrdun

and a
jptfo hung on its hinges.walk.
>yish figure ciuue lightly up the
"It's Ally, mother—it's Allv Hell!" exclaimed Amy. all smiles and blushes. "I'll
brim? him to von."

The young

girl

verand:ih step* :uid

linking

her

ami

gently toward*

nui lightly down tho
met the now comer,

in hi*, anil

the house.

drawing

him

lie was a lad of seventeen, an orphan,
the nephew anil wan! of Colonel Nkrhols.
Bright and gay and hantlsonie, Allen Bell
was also impetuous, anient and intelligent
—one of thoM> noble, manly Ijovs who
mature early into grand and "noble men.
Boy as he was, he hired Amy faster with
lore, which hade
a
pure and chivalrous
fair to deepen in time into the great love
of his life.
IIo ww tho liearer of a letter from his
nnele to .Mrs. Nvstcr. and having delivered, be strolled with Amy down tho wide
garden walks into the oool shallows of a
grore at the fcx>t of tho garden.
"I've been expecting you this long
while. Ally." said Atuv, n itb charming
"1 thought you would lie
frankness.
down here to try those scicn title experi-

ment*

to-day!"

"We'll try them to-night. Amy," replied
bluo lights show" better at
Ally. "The
I'm
getting along finely in my
night.
chemistry. Am v. 1 like it best of all my

studiw."

sho hid her face in her moth- ins «wie again, ho U off for the Pacific
ocean!"
er'■ bosom.
He regarded the brig, as it came nearer, asking himself if he should hail her.
CHAPTER n.
"Let her be what the may," ho mutterl'UI'K.KATF. BTM'OOLE KOK IJKCKTY.
A
ed, "friend or foe, I mtut hail her! Mv
Ik-fore Ally Bell reached tlx* brig lying strength is used
up! I shall soon slip off
at the wharf, his uncle. Col. Nichols, hatl these oars and drown! Fortunately tho
been there and arranged with the captain, brig is coining straight towanls me. I will
who went bv the name of Hiley. to carry hail her!"
He waited till the brig was near him,
Ally off to China, for which service tKe
Col. promised to give the Captain the brig and then carried hU resolve into execuand ten thousand dollars, in ease the boy tion. His feeble call was heard and anFlilev was a murderer, swered, the brig horo to, a boat was lownetxr eatne back.
whow n»al name was Sprouls, and Col. ered, and be was taken aboard tho strangNichols knew it. And Col. Nichols had er. ITie bov had only strength enough to
rol>bed Mrs. I>*ster, and now wanted to Itwn that tho brig was not Hiley's, and
rob his nephew and hare him murdered, then be fainted.
and Ililey knew that, and resolved that
CHAPTER HI.
Ally Bell should never see Norfolk again.
"Where is the lad?" he asked as he and
VILLI ANT.

sharp cry.

MI am snre you do," said Amy earnestI ever saw P
ly. "You are the nicest boy Amy's
childaloud.
Bell
laughed
Ally
like siiuplk'lty and outspoken tliruthAiln«w were her greatest charm in his eyes.
"
said
"The sight of that brig yonder,
Ally, reminds me that f promised to
meet Col. Nichols on hoard of it directly
after I delivered that letter to your mothI must go now, but you may expect
er.
me as soon as it's dark."
lie claspod her in his arms and kissed
her.
For a minute tho youthful lovers stood
at the garden irate, towards which they
had slowly walked, and hero they parted
soberly—Ally U> go down to "the brig
where be had engaged u» meet his uncle,
and Amy to return to her mother.
She found Mrs. Lester, the open letter
in her lap, silent and motion)?* as a statue. her attitude that of profound desmir.
"What Is It. mother?' cried Aiuy, in
wild alarm, springing to her side.
Mm. Lester looked at her daughter with
a wo«»-«tricken face.
"O, A my!" she cried, turning to that
brave, childish heart for strength ami
"Colonel Nichols writes me
comfort.
that we are beggar*! He reminds me
that ho has askedme three times to marhe know*
ry him. And, Amy. he says
himyour father to be dead, and hie offers
self to me for the last time, lie ro-mimU
me of my ill-health, of your youth and
helplessness. Aim! he my*," "and Mrs.
Lester's voice broke down" in a tempest
of sobs, "that on the one hand he offers
me wealth, comfort, and happlneas. ami
the other poverty and sorrow. If I rvAtse
him. he swears to turn us out of our
home to-morrow P*
"Oh. mother!" exclaimed Amy, with a

as

Col. Nichols finished drinking success to
their nefarious schemes, to which the Col.

replied

:

"He shotdd bo here at this very moment.
Ah, I hear his step on deck now !
Here he comes r*
Kven as he spoke Ally Bell came hurrving into the cabin, his face flushed with
pleasurable excitement.
"Pin just in time to see you off. Captain Hiley,'* he «aid. not noticing the
"The
guilty look* of the conspirators.
wind is lair, and the crew anxious. A

good

voyage to you.

Captain.

Brin^r me

shells when you return.
They
t>o
are for a little girl's cabinet, and must
some rare

l»n*tty r

MORE

that Allv

Hiley, verily beleivine
Captain
drowned, went ashore to inform

was

Col.

Nichols of the fact. He fonnd the Colonel
cottage,
just coming from Mrs. liter's
where he had gono an hour before, and
stunned Amy by informing her that Ally
Hell, her lover ami hero, was bein<» carri<*d off to sea in the (Juicl'Mrp, nnu that
she would never see him again.
The Colonel heard Hilev's story about
inAlley's disappvurunco with breathless
terest, as they walked along the beach;
after which the twovillians congratulated
themselves upon the boy's being thus completely taken out of their path.
While discuuingthe matter, they hoard
the sound of oars, and soon saw a l>oat approaching the shore opposite a cottage l>elonging to an old retired sailor named
Nicholas Collins, which was situated at
the foot of Mrs. Lester's garden. In the
boat was a man, and along with him was

to

JTnr «Maiii NifMMfi

Buy

J.W.ftH. H. KflDUrra,
Phut Dayw' Pais Xolb, m m tataraal n»
ao equal. Inoaeaaof eholer*,>«B»ereoneMWauilmUIMaili
mtmIbmm
It
taUat,
nlalaL 4rmnk djrMUnr,
It
freewith
and
taUUnc
nl«ht, by UAlnf Internally,
BUw tad PUUd Wirt, Outtarr,
ly. It ka the beet liniment In Amertaa. Ili aetlea
Fkatjr 0m4>, ClMka, *•, A*.
U Ilk* mafic, when externally applied to tad agree,
and Union BU.«
tarn, nUi, and epralaa. Por dak headaehe aad Cor. of Mlddlo
PORTLAND, MB.
UwttaeM, <Wt Ml to toy It la Aort, U it to a
a. a. M«Dcmi.
i. w. McDVjrn.
iwM
Palamiler.

•4/ ha*

turn.

I

can

nrove

my claims and

bring

him to justice—tho dastardly villain!
Mv poor Margaret P and he groaned.
Lester's threat concerning Nichols seemed to stir un all the malice of the Captain's
nature. lie boheld his intcreest in tho

A«mi WANTED FOB TBI

Surveyor

Engineer,

^Jl,

REMOVED

Ahrajs

A

A flnUelaa itore; u
now COOKINO STOVE.
For wood or coal,
a* can be found In any market.
warranted. It cannot be beaten, and haa no equal.

Kood
and

COOKINO STOVE, tor wood nreoal.

We hare aold
•"

a

THE BEACON LIGHTi

"^■mK,mrxnu'nmvK-

THE IfflPROY'D VICTORY.ffiiS^SS

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

luta

order. All work and FurWe keep the beet and make a specialty of ftarnlihlng and setting Furnaces to
farnUhed by us are warranted.
U by the nte of PurThe most economical method of heating Houses, Churches, or Puhlio Dulldlngs,
coal.
wood
or
either
(br
nacea,
Furnacee should be act as early In the season as conrcnlent. Letter* making Inquiries promptly

nace*

answered.

They

POCKET .f.VU TABLE CUTLERY !
as

low

as

on

Hand and Set to Order.

In our employ some of the best Tin Plato Worker* and Job Workmen In the Htate. Glre

G-. A. BLAKE & CO.

m

.JMi*cellaiicott*.

.liiMcellanrou*.

nw BOOK PRK8KRVBB TIIK PLAYOR AND
ZKhT OFTHKOLIVPAMHIONKI) VILLAOIM AND
FARMING TOWNH, AW TIIRY WKRK IlKKORK
TIIK FOUR-IIOIWK NTAd&COAUHRH HAIHIIVKN I'LACK TO TIIK FIKRY LOCOMOT1VBH OP
OUR I>AY. AND WILL IlKCALLTO MANY RKAIK
KRH TIIK 8CKNKS OK A PA NT UKN K RATION,
A MONO WHICH TUKY OTARTKD ON THK RACK
or L1PK.
From a long review In Oio New York Tribune, of
Hie |>lctun«4|iio b<«k "IIohkjutwi or. Five a*i>
TwKjrrr Yum Aoo." Uy Tiiomak Lackla.id.
MllilA Fur Mia liy all tNtokarllnrn, and sent,
froe of expenao, on rce*lrt of |>rloe, by II. O. Ilni'uiiton Jk Co., Puliliaheri, Rlvunide, Caiulfl-Mg*, tlaw.
BV

"Wo know no book," My* the Ctnfrtffmttvnm/itl, of
or
KrnoriMN
Pcabodr'ii
Travkl," which would be a better preparation fi»r
will
mora
or
which
to
a trip
pleasantly reEurope,

WANTS 2

*L2.9

1

Do
Do

Do

Do
Do you

a

want a

Do you leant
Do you want

yood

set

of Jewelry.

yood jtair Sleeve
a yood Cold Riny.

a

Buttons.

yood pair of Spectacles.
want a yood pair of Eye-Glasses.
toant a yood set of Table Knives.

Do you
Do you
Do you

want a

Do you iron/ a good set of Plated Forks.
Do yuu trail/ a g ood Pie or Fish Km ft.
Do you leant a good Butter Knife.
Do you leant a good Fntii Knife.
Do you icant a good Napkin Pmg.
Do you want a good Tea Set or Castor.
Do you leant a good Cake Basket.
Do you want a good lee Pitcher.
Do yon want a good Butter Ditk.
Do you want a good Berry Dish.
Do you leant a yood Mantle Ornament.

Iroin
tho

wm

tha property ol tho late Wm Mill*

hay. Conveniently divided
Into two farm*. Term* reasonable.
Apply to
IVORY W MILLIKRN, on the premiMe, 01 to
PANIBL DKNNETT, Kiq., Uuzton.
mf

volume, It',mo. Prlee $2.00.
Profbewir llonpln ha* laid the American and Christian i»ul>ll« under great obligation by hi* liook on
Olil England. It I* a moat readable volume, and at
tho Mme tiino moot valuelile. In t etvle rvinarkable P»r purity and gnuwftil flexibility, he ha* given
a vwt anion nt of Information upon the great theme*
He If never tMloua —ju*t touches
of hi* book.
many rabjecU, xketche* moet, Imt eugjceaU more
than he «ay*, and net-in* Imbued with the very *nirit
ami flavor of the men ami tiling* among which he
move*. Tin! effect of the Imuk la like the eotniiantraveller.—J. U»4•hlp of a scholarly and) Chri*tlaa
ark In h/irii Ir■ /
inI). !)., In
For *ale by all bonkneller*. Rent iiuet-pald, on receipt of
by tho Publisher*, II. 0. HuI'hrtox
-Zttl
4 Co., IUver*ide, Cambridge, Max*.

}
III

DKLAY MARKS TIIE
Plr*« hare
DANUBH.
hitherto b#tn mat »>y
mwii laa 111*1*9, »m
Mt, *0(1 laa
The time loat Id wndlng
fur an engine and getting
It Into working order bM
too often prorad a fatal da*
lay. The EXTINGUISH*
Ell, a »elf aotln* portable
Hire Engine, In Ineiptn

(Ireland
•Imple
turning i«f • MU putj II IdIo full action WarHrm/lit It lift, htm/Ik an J wruprrl p. Aiwa >»
that a saaneat*
ready for IniUnt um. tk> portable fiittniin
For
r o< It without hindrance to aotira
.Vnn/tdnrui, M'mr,kmutn, R»ilw*y Dtfti, PmUte
U
India
It
and
Hftdrntu,
friralt
/IkiMum, llotrli,
|MnMbl«, and fur Sltmm and Smi/imy C«u»/l It l( aa
vitally n«w*«arv u aor a (t^frnirMr.It oocupiea hut little fpaca, eootalni a rhrtoical
liquid {perpetually reuewahle), and l» rnually tfScacloui at any lapaa oi tune tto (Impla that a
boy can chare* or managa It.
r<»

in

onurunton

tnntri

a

Watch, Clock, Jewelry, Silvei

Fancy Goods

Establishment,

WOODWARD'S,

Great Fall,, A*. If.,

Billiard Tables.
HENRY HEIM8,

rnuxanu axd tratelleee.
Ta inU and raeapa tapaltka rf Mn tai aatfn
qeeeka, aiare geaKfawa le Heaiee tkae etka# lafgadttM,
DR. DIX
proadly I'kn la fiiftMuii ant m| iKakli Pkyilrtaaa

W Mi
mm; <4 whom oawult klM la critical aaaaa, kaaaaM
"l

MkaovMH skill aol iroalaUoa, alUf
loaf *i|i*rtroo*, |nata and akaafrMlim
ArrUCTED AND LNFOETCEATE,

ka aot MM, and add la jaar *a»flBC* la Mag torttatf
Mm fnMM aad
try tka lying boaaU,

ptaMaataoaaf
VOEXiaM AMD NATITE Ql'ACEE,

who know MO* at Ik* oatara and rkanrVr of PpariaJ DaetM, and /#*« a* In thalr ear*. Bran* tiklNl M**.|
pfcwaa*** I > •t)tuti*«a or PaUrfca, aktek aavtr tlMal la
any lart >4 Ilia awM | alkara cikJMI Pt|4<wna* af Ik*
Dnal, kov MaJnad unknown irt only H—(■ »i»l ad
rrrtldng la BaMM vt Ikaa* laMftad la Ika dipfcaaa. M
lo farther (Mr lM|«§IUna aaaaaM aaMM <4 wUmt art*.
bralad |Jiyiidaaa kuaf ataaa dead. Mcttka* ka Imltid

otp<aa
aontradbt |Im, or who, horidaa, la farthrr Uw4r t»|»■itluoa, oocy fr.m aaadbal hooka hmH Ikal I* wrluao of
Um finaltlka ami ifau of dl*»ant fcrtba and planta, ami
aorrlbo all Um Mine to Mr Hlb, KitrarU. (|»rlAca, he.,
moat of which, If Ml all, amUln Mmary, ha—a of lk«
anrbnl UIW of lla curing rwytliliif," hoi mow kaowa
lo "kill i*t* than U rami," aad tfcoar not kUM, ouaaUtat luaally liijuml for lib.

ar

lUNOUANCV or QUACK DOCTORS AJfD VOflBUMMAUU
Through tha Ifwraaca of lha Qaack Doctor, kaowlac *•
othrr iwedy, ho nU*a apoa Mucvar, and firm It la all
hU pailrnU In IIMa, Dwta, ki ,m> Um HaMnaa — k«f,
raa.ll/ Ifnnranl, addt hi bla ao-ealbd Kil/arta, Bpactfio,
Aatld«t«, ke hmh rrtyto* aj»«» I la ifM In carta* a b»
la a baadrnl, H U traaipolad la rartnaa waya lkruifk-at
Dm- land i hot, aUa! noUtlnf la aaU of Iho kalaoco, na*
of wh«oa •!«, othrra (row worn, and a«a Ml W Un«or and
•nOrr fur bmoUM or roara. aotil rvlbrod or aarwl, If p«»-

lillllarl T<iM«, with the Patent Com.
blnntlon rirlp Cushion, mH# to anj now

Manufacture of

In

uae.

at rrdaod pncea.

Ob IT

All orWi promptly attended to.

Shinglow. Shingles.

have at my mill Id Kennebankport any quantity
of Shingle*. AI*o, a few thouaaod of

I

CLAPBOARDS^

PtCMIS,

FEJTCE

MjtlTHS,
WOOL.

#«.,

If otwIUirtaadliw lha br»*olnc brt» art known to aawa
qiuck ib run ami ix«(mm laakm. yrl, rtfardbaa of lha
lib ami hrallh of olhara, Ibrr* aw Ihoaa aaxoif ihrai wha
•IN arm |w*)ure Ibtfnaolm, eoatradk<la« altlof Morrary
to Ihalr italbnta, rr thai It b r»mtalnrd la thatr
ao thai Um "aaaal b»" May ba abulnod br pmbaoadly mm*
I off, or "tho dollar, or "ffartba of H," May ba ol4alaad
II b Ibao lhal many aro 4ooHrrd.
kr tko Hotmm.
•Ix. and a otroaly apaad lar*» aM—ata br oiportaaoota
villi ijuackrry.
dr. l nrrs
eharpa ar* my Madaraic. Cwawaotrallnaa mrrmtty aaa
all
may nrty oa KIm with Ika rtrtotort aara.
fbbntlal, and
ay and aonAdonro, what am may ba lha dlaaaa, aoodlllaa
or dtuatUm af any ana, Marred or alafla.
Molklnro aeol by Mall and Kipma to all parti of Ika
United Btataa.
All bum mjalrlAi adrba Moat aootola oaa ddUr to la
•are an aiatq.
Addma Da. L. Dii, Ra 31 Endkntt «tmt, Baaton, baa.
*
Boaton.Jaa.MM9

TUB LADIES.

100 HIJDIIIJ ItY HT.t nOHTON MAM.

cut* about W tone of

Old Kiurland. It* Scenery, Art. and People.
Dy J MM SI. Horn*, Profbaeor In Yale College. I

ta

TO
partiralarly
iml
tmrfiemj

Tha oekbratad DR. L.

Iflvlfa ail U4Wa wl.o t(H a Midadvtear, le call at bla M—. SI tadlntt
whltb
Mm
thajr vlli M intn|M kr
•treat, Boptnn,
IbHr •|»rUI wmirfillwi.
mr Ivraty yn la tbla
UK. MX hwtif
hranr* M I ha imnrnl«f all «nn paoaUar la toafea,
U I* M mwM by il, (both la tkla nvntr; tad ftMft)
la Om «■*..
thai he rtnrl* all atbrr kaowo
•iml; ml tIMiul Mtaml of all Mnalc ra^alau.
vlth Ikt >i|icm parpna* <1
lib «i4Mmi or*
rranrrinf all dlaaaaaa. aacb M drMUty, vaaknaaa, aimaiaral Mptitwlnw, mlirpwiili of Utr wnmK, iWa (14 la.
rllarfri vlilrli In* fyi« IMfMI >ltl» »( Um Mm4. Tfca
Doctor It aim fell/ pfrpaml *o Iml la kla pmillar MjW,
bnik landUally ai*l aar»W*lIjr, aU 41mm of Um >m!i
v
ami thajr bit MHweUIUly la*Ita4 la «aU at
1H \

mr

pwit—

pWjMi

Xo^ll Kkilcfllt Klrtfl, Itaatan,
ad»Ice mod ouauln om dollar U

*C

All kiton rvqalrlaf
Inaur* an anavw.
Ihal<«, Jan. 1,1M9,

4

American *1*4

WOOL,

I ihall alto ha prepared to receive wool for card
log about the lr»l of June.
LF.ANDKR 0. BM1TII.
IBtf

Fnim for Salo!

QITOATKD In Dayton, on the rlver-rwad laedlai
O irom niddeOird Ui ttaliarn Fall*, and within a
lew rixlf uf lb* new County rnail t« Llmerteb, and
li about all alia* fmni haeo and DlddeMd.
ttatd farta eontalna about 90 acre* wall divided
Into gnu*. tillage, paaturage and wood land. Th«

R.

fmlga PaUaU.

h."eddy,

Solicitor of iPatontw,

III Unit*4 Slain rum OjUt, Twl
laffaa, aadrr («« Ait »f I<17,
TH HUlf HI., •ppoall* Kllhjr HI., RmIm,
mi nl«Mlri prMUM of Bpward* af vo
roar*, aoatinuaa lo aaaura pataala la tba Vail*

IM* Jftnl

\FTKR

ad Mia!#>• alao la Uraat IlriUla. Kraaaa and albar
t'arwU. Bpaaiftaatloaa, l>on.la,
lufiltn eoaolrlaa

or drawing* tor Palraaaaaabl* Urn* with dlapatab
and Farcin
Into
Aiaarirao
woodlol eontalna a thrifty erowtli of pit a timber. Itaaranhr* mad*
lo da la nolo* lb* validity aad utility of
The farm haa on It r<M>d building* and la good re- work*,
I
aad
otbar adrlea
I
and
an
Patau!* uf lavant loaa,
pair, wllh aevarbUlng water
rami*rod no «ll matter* toaehTni lba»a»* t'a|ila«
HIRAM IIC8T0X.
taut
foralabad,
of
by raoutof Iha claim*
aa/ pa
aitf
Dayton, May II, 1669.
ing on* dollar. Aialjninant* raenrdad lo Waak.
Ington.
y» Jftnrp in Ik# Unit*4 fl«lM yamwn n^tnai
faeUihft f— aMala/a# Faltnli mr aaarrfMia* Ik*
laMIIMl,
fdlalaMMra/
1)11. FOSTER'S
Uarlof right caoatba tha *ab*cr1b*r, la tba
eoaraa ■■fbl« larra pmctlea, wada on /i»t»a hk'M
OMI
application*, «IXTJIK> APPEAL*. BVKRY
ol which «ai deoldad la ku /arafb/ tba Caaal*>
doner ol PataaU.

AwtgiMMnU.aad all papar*

anU, *i**alad

an

Fire! Fire! Fire! Instant Relieffrom Fain!

nnsT-ciwtss

JT. J,

8*00, iliteen from Portland

price,

Do you icant a ffoo<t Razor.
Do you want a good pair qf Sciuori.
Do you want a good pair of Skeari,

JUST CALL A1

/ MIN PI DENTTAL.—Young men who have injured
yj thenwelvea by certain secret habile, which unlit
Uiem for budneM, plnuure, or the dutlea of married
life alio middle aged awl old men, who, from the
fblllee of youth, or other cauaea, Ikel a debility In
advance of their year*, beflire placing tbemeelvee
under the treatment of any nw, vhould flnt read
"The Secret Friend." Married ladiea will learn
•omething of Importance by perusing "The Secret
Prlend." Sent to any addreaa. In a eealed envelope,
Addreaa DR. CHARLES A.
on receipt of '23 eenU>.
I)31
STUART A CO., Roaton, Maa*.

which he

ikon,and comliU of ISO acre* suitably divided Into
tillage and paaturage under a high »Ute ol eolti>
ration, with good orchard building* nearly new

you want a good Travelling Bog.
or Glove Box.
you icant a yood li'dk'f
you want a yood .llbum.
you want a good Pocket Book,
Do you irant a good Pocket Knife.

Ware and

Jtitrellaneout.

Una of the P. A R. Railroad.

Do
Do
Do
Do

LY FACT, DO YOU WANT
Anything that if, or ihould be, found in

pleMure*

Ucakrty

Combined With Glycerine, la recommended l«.r the u*e of LA 1)1 KM nnd In alldr, by oaapetanl payabuna.
nrp ALL QUACKS All WOT IflNORANT.
Ijr33
tke NITRltKRY.

SITUATED in Duxton, near
Salmon F«IU village, nlno mllea

Said farm

•

hU return the

I4w33

AROMATIC

Farm for Sale,

near

yood Gold Watch.
a yood Silver Watch.
you want a yood Clock.
you want a yood Chain.
you toant a yood set of Silrer Sjtoons.
you want a yood set of Silver Forks.

Do you want
Do you toant

«>n« on

enjoyed abroad." Price ||.fiO. For mIo every•
where. Sent by mall, on receipt of price, by II. II.
IIoitmito* A Co., lUreralde, Cambridge, >laM.,
ZMI
l'ubllahern.

A

run-

VEGETABLE SO A I*,

l>r.

call In any

Alterative. Toole. Diuretic, Sedative,

COLGATE & CO'S

any other establishment In tho country.

at

PUMPS OF THE BEST MAKE, LEAD AND GALVANIZED IKON PIPE & IRON SINKS
Constantly

are an

Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative.
•The Life of all Pleah la the Ulood thereof." Purify the Ulood, and the hc*lUi of the whole ayiteu
will follow.
r. 11. Mcdonald, j. walker a co„
Proprteton,
OT Bold by all dragglate and dealer*.

brooms, runs, pails, baskets, trays, iron and wooden Mors,
CLOTHES PINS, It RUSHES of all kiwi*. RIRI) CAGES, THi STRAINERS,
TEA WAITERS, PLATED FRENCH WARE, ENAMELED WARE, GLASS
WARE, STOVE HOLLOW WARE, TIN WARE of even/ (U^rriittion, mul
hods of SMALL WARES, such tu PINS, NEEDLES, THREADS,
SOAPS, RAZORS, RAZOR STROPS, POCKET ROOKS,

retail,

U foul, and your feeling* will tell you when.

t»t tm Mm.

tlXTEEM TEA EE
tan!
IHri ta IfiilMWl aC Bpaalal
ta
town
mmaj Clllai, ISibUahrn, Mmkuu, lliMl
I'rufwvton, Aa., thai ha la Mack rmaaaM, aad par.

Keep the blond healthy, anuall will be well.
Qt'ACK NOSTRUM -MAEEES,
Theee Hitter* are not a glided pill, to delight Um
MM rmw, ira
eye or please the frncy, but a medical preparation, lhr«a(h mm errtllVaKa
compoeed of the beat vegetable Ingredient* known. 1 Uoaa of lhab Madfctora kf fha 4*M, whn WM

coxumso i* riKi or

or

fln<l It*

Han Pranclaco and Sacramento, California, and
31 Commerce St., (Commerce, a abort itroet
ning from Dleeker to Harrow), N. Y.

HOUSE FtJRAlSiiMJYG GOODS,

all of which will lie sold, at wholesalo

Fanoy Drink,

Pimple*,
Impurltlee bunting through the -Inn In0nd
It obEruptlona, or More* t elean*e It when you
*tructed and *lugg1«h In the vein* eleanae It when
It

aptf/laf al Mi ofltaa.

DR. D1X
ktldlf mttrrlt, (aad U ■ml kntbiMai, imm kf
■taark*. who will My or da aajUtlr*, ma pa]tn lUi
mItm, la laipaaa a poo pattcBtiJ thai to
If IA« aaif Jtrywiar Qrmfrmt* fkyrinaa mdv*rlu-

are not a Vile
Made of Poor Rom, Whltkey, Proof Bplrita, aod
Reffcee UqMfi, ductorrd, (plenl, and iKMUiMd to
lea," "AppeUaete,"
pi mm the Uate, o*l 1ml "Too
"Raatorara." Ac.. that lead Um tippler on to drank*
ennea* and ruin, bat are a true Medicine, mad* from
the Native I loot* and llerha of California, /►*•
mil Jiemkmltr Stimulant I. They are Um UREAT
RL00D PURIFIER nod LIKE411VLNO PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator nod Invlgurator of the
Hyatea, carrying off nil poiaooou* matter, aod re•torlng the blood to n healthy condition. No per*>n can take theee Hitter* according to dtrectiona
and remain Ion* unwell. fl0O will be given lor
an Incurable caae, Providing the booea are not dee•troved by mineral nolann or other mean*, and the
vital organa MM tieyond repair.
For Inflammatory and Cluonle RheumatUm, aod
flout, Lhripape!*, or litdlfetlita, UUlow, ItemlU
tent, aod Intermittent Keren, IMium of the Blood,
Liver, Kidney*, and Madder. THESE 1UTTKR8
hire I wen in<«t *ueeeMftil. SUCH DUEAUDI are
cauied bv VITIATED 11 LOO I), which la generally
derangement of the DIUECTlVE OIL

gr^acedby
L'lean*e the Vitiate*I Dlood whenever yoo
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They
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U M Iimipd thai pattmU wwr m « haw «Mk *(Wr.
ti IV*. El, bi<
HwhH Ik* n/y mtnoet is Mi
log no canncdi<« wtlh bU raatdnvw, on—q»>ntly a* km
*a that on DO MWMl an aay p— br»lly Inu
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fraudulently acqnired, threatened*
ship,
mid ho hated still more tho lawful owner

whose right in tho Cyclone he had usurped.
"
If rvjHirt speaks truly," bo said, "Mrs.
Lester need not be called 'poor !* Colonel
Nichols has long been paying her attentions, and when I left ixirt, Ave months
ago, the story was that tney were engaged ! The Colonel told me himself that
he loved her, and meant to marry her.
No doubt by tills time thev arc married !"
This cruel thrust struclc home to the
poor husband's heart, and uttering a great
cry, he fell forward with his face upon tho
talilo, whilo the Captain regarded him
with a look of mingled hatred and exultaation. Tho New York Ledger containing tho continuation of this story is for
sale at all the bookstores and news depots.
Ask for the numtar dated Sept. 18, and in
it you will get tho next installment. Tho
Ledger has tho lxsst stories of any paper
in the world.

Fine

Boat Book of tho Period,
WOMIN OF NKW YORK;

integrity

aye, Mr. Allen," responded the
see ray
Captain, heartily. "Didn't you
collection of shcfls in yonder state-room ?
No? You are welcome to your choice of
them all, sir."
He advanced and flung open tho stateColonel
a female, sobbing convulsively.
room door.
Nichols, with surprise and alarm, recogin.
looked
and
forward
bent
Ally
nized the voico of the weeper as that of
With a quick thrust. Hiley ptishM him
left
locked
Amy Lester, She and her companion
into the little room, and hurriedly
the l>oat and entered the cottage, from the
the door.
windows of which a light soon shone.
» tin an exituam anuie v uiuw-i .imivp
Colonel Nichols and Captain Hi ley crept
sai«l adieu, ami Went ashore.
iN'neath a window, to snv and listen.
The next minute th»« hurried tramnling
soon learned that Collins had rowod
Speriai Jfoticea.
of feet was blended with the song* or th«> They
off to the brig in search of Ally, and
stout seamen. as tho brig moved slowly Amy
to
of
his
heard
there
nttempt
that she hud
Schenck'a Pulmonic Byrup,
from the wharf towaqls the sea.
drownescape and his consequent death by
Seaweed Tonlo »n<l Mandrake Pills will ear* Conon finding himsell
first
thought,
Ally's
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, If taing.
shut up In Captain Hiley's state-room,was
They eleanae the
ken aocording to directlona.
Amy was vehement in her denunciations
put it to work i then
that the two men were ioking—merely In- of Col. Nichols, and declared that if Ally atomach. relax the liver and the
food digests and
become*
good
the
t
appetite
tending to ware him a little, ami then let was really dead, she would raise tho whole make*
good blood toe patient begina to grow in
the
that
In
the lung*, and
ripen*
soon
discovered
matter
diseased
he
the
but
flesh
him out;
i
country against his uncle who had corn- the patient outgrow* the disease and get* well.
iJtiicLrtcp—the brig was so named—hud passcd his death.
cure
to
oontumption.
the
Thl* I*
only way
left her wharf, and was standing down
To these three medicine* Pr. J. II. Hhonck, of
On attempting to rise to go home. Amy
Philadelphia, owe* hi* untlvalled success In the
the Klizabeth river towards tho ocean.
sent
to
and
weak
too
Walk,
was
she
found
treatment or pulmonary consumption. The pulThe truth flashed upon him !
Collins for her mother to como to her. monic 8ynip ripen* the morbid matter in the
"I see it all !" he cried, leaping to his As soon as tho old sailor left the
lung*, nature thr w* It off by an eaiy expectnra
cottap\ tlon,
for when the Phlegm or matter I Hp* a alight
"Ililev is taking me to sea with Colonel Nichols
feet.
to llilev that cough
will throw It on, and the patient ha* reet,
pro|to*ed
him ! Captain Ililey !" ho shouted, jx>tmd- he should
of
lung* ''eg!n to heal.
Ally, and the
carry Amy off instead
minthis
the
door,
do
the feaweed Tonic and Mandrake
To
the
on
wall,
"open
ing
her on a plantation of his on Pill* muttthl*,
leave
and
be freely uacd to cleame the (tomacli
ute ! I^et me out or it will bo bud for
the coast, down by C ape Ilenrv, so as to and liver, *«> that tbe Pulmonic Byrup and the
you J"
silence her dangerous tongue, and also to (o«<l will make good blood.
Hchenck'* Mandrake Pllla act upon the liver, reNo reply was made to him—no attenhim a hold on her mother. The Caj>- moving all obetructlona, relax the duct* of the
givo
his
cries.
to
tion pala
tain agreed to this, and tliey entered tho gall bladder, the bllo atarta freely, and tbe liver la
He saw that he was fast.
aoon relieved \ the *tool* will ahow what the Pllla
upon Amy so suddenly can do nothing haa ever been Invented except
For a moment he was stunned by the cottage, coming
in her weak state, sho was so com- calomel (a deadly polaon which la very dangeroua
that,
knowledge of his situation.
to uae unle*a with g eat care.) that will unlock the
overcome that she fainted away.
Then he drew up his slight, boyish fig- pletely much tho better!" said Nichols, gall bladder and *tart the accretiona of the liver
"So
likeHchenck'a Mandrake Pllla.
ure proudly, his eyes flashing defiance.
and gathering her in his nrms.
Liver Complaint la one ol the moat prominent
"The thing for me to do," he mused, stooping
of Consumption
cau*e*
"Now lead tho way to your boat, Ililey.
Nchenck'a seaweed Tonic la a gentle atlinu"is to help myself. A boy who can't fight
Collins'
overset
must
On
and
lant
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed
your way you
his own way "will never be a man!"
&ho did it herself which tbla preparation la made of, aaelita the
of boat, to make film think
a
match,
his
front
to
throw out the ga*tilc Juice to dliaolve
stomach
pockct
Drawing
I in a wild mood."
the fbod with thi Pulmonic Hyrup. and It la made
which he usually carried a supply, he
out of tho cottage lwaring into good blood without fermentation or aoarlOK
Hp
hurried
lighted the candle iu its box at one end of hit frail bunion. Hiloy followed hastily, in the *totnach.
The great reaaon why phyalclana do not cure
the state-room.
and tho two made their way to tho spot Consumption Is, they try to do too much they
••I -an*," he mentally eommemeu, toolwhore Collins' boat lay. It was but tho give medicine to atop the cough, to itop chill*, to
night •weat*, heetlo fever, and by *o delng
ing around, in the lfght thus tarnished. work of a moment for
Hiloyft. to pttsh off •top
they derange the whole digestive powers, looking
"Here's a whole dray loutl of boxes and tho littlo craft and overset
the secretlona, and eventually the patient
up
bundles. And here's a cannon too," add"Tliorv, they'll think tho girl pot wild ainka and dlea. In hta traatmcnt, doc* not
try to
Or. Bchenck,
ed Ally—"a small one, which Is expected, with
grief and* was drowned in an attempt atop a coufh, night aweata chllla or ftver. Hethose
from
n
to
no doubt,
bring hijj price
to search for Ally again P* said tho Colonol move the cauae,and they will all itop of their own
acoord. No one can be cured of Conaumptlon
simple natives in the South s«'a.
exultantly, tossing Amy's whitoapron uj>- Liver Complaint, J>repep»laj Catarrh. Canker,
"I can use this thing," thought the boy on the U'ach. "That apron will fix tho t'loerated
Throat, onleaa the liver ana atomach
with kindling eyes. "I haro plenty of matter beyond a doubt! The wind is ris- »re mule health)'.
If u perron ha* connuinptlon, orcourM ine lung*
powder in my pocket!"
ing, Hilev. You had bettor take advan- In *ome way aredl#eaaed,either tubercle*, nbwiKi
Ho had hougnt this powder just liofore
bronchial Irritation, pleura adhe*lon, or the lunga
of it!"
tage
In
ex* iiimi of Inflammation and faat decaying.
for
the
of
the
he nunc altoard
brig,
The two hurried to tho waiting hont. are
It I < not only the
■urh euri what mint be done
to
show
Amy
had
he
l>otpromised
laid tho unconcious Amy in the
periments
lung* that are waatlng, but It U the whole body.
Hiloy
that very evening.
•toinach and liver have loat their power to
tom,* and then seised the oars and rowed II The
make blood out of food.
Without more ado. Ally set at worV ranidlv towards the brig.
the only ehance 11 to take Dr. 8chenk'«
Now
I
loading ami firing the little cannon as raj*
Nichols, full of exultation, looked after three loedlclnc*, whloh will bring op a tone to the
an<l
the
door,
will begin to want food, It
id 1 v as jMMsihle, smashing
tho boot until it wad lost to view.
I ftoinacht the patient
I 6lll dlge*t eatily and make good blood) then tlie
ho
mutsuccessful!"
was
first
••ailing out for everybody to keep out ol
to gain fleth, and a* toon at the
plan
"My
patient begin*
the way. The captain and crew wew tered. "Ally is dead! I am a rich man ! body
begin* t«> grow, the lunga oommenoe t<> heal
and the patient get* tleahy and well. Thlali
frantic with fear, as there was a largr Ami
a liko suc- up,
! tlia only way to cure eonnumptlon.
my second plan promises
an«l
state-room,
in
the
of
is
heart
lister's
cess ! When Margaret
uuantity powder
When there U no lung di*ea*e and only Liver
1
the pnwpect was that the shin would 1*' nearly broken at Amy's loss, I will offer Complaint and IHapepala, Nehenck'i Sea woodTonami Mandrake Plilaare fufliclent, without the
blown to atoms. Having tilled the Stat«' to restore her child oil condition that sho ic
Pulmonic Hyrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely
room and cabin with siuoke. Ally seized will
marry 1110 ! Tho day of luy full tri- In all plllioui compia'.nU, u they are perfectly
harnilet*.
one of the Captain's revolvers, burst open
is near!"
I>r Sclienck, who hai entoyad uninterrupted
umph
ami
deck,
tin* shattered door, rushed upon
lie looked with gloating ©yes seaward, , health for many yeara paat, and now weight 'Jit
wat watted away to a mere tkeleton, In
at
until
evil
last,
his
success,
in
pound*,
lmjted into the river.
exulting
the very latt ttage of Pulmonary Con*umi>tlon,
"Thunder and lightening!" cried Hilcy, nearly an hour later, the rails of the Quici- hit phytlclant
having pronounced hit caae hopestartled beyoud expression. "After that rtiy filled, and tho brig niored swiftly to leea and abandoned him to hit fate lie wa* oured
the aforeaald mtdlolnes, and tlnce hla recovery
by
is
him!
in
with
her
himself
Satan
of
!
tho
sea,
ward
Margaret many thouraim* tlinllarly afflicted have naed l>r.
taking
1m>v, all
you
A hundred dollars to the man who first lister's only comfort—tho distant father's Schenck'* preparation* with the ram* remarkabla
hull dlrectlona accompany aaeh, making
*uccaa*.
!"
him
»Uir of ho|M>!
puts a hand upon
It not absolutely neeeaaary to peraonally aee Dr.
With a yell, as of blood-hounils, lialf a
l*chenck, unle»* patient* with their lung* eiaiuln•<l, ami (or tbl* purpoae he la profe*«ionally at hit
dozen of Uilev's men splashed into the
CHAPTER IV.
Principal Office, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
river, im-iti'd hv the promise of money,
AND IIKA1CS KBOM 1IOMK. where all letter* for ad rife mutt lie addretMd. lie
and sprang to the pursuit, while Hiler, LESTER ESCAl'KS
I* alto profcMlonally at No. 3J, Bond street, New
hi."
Wo left I>avid I^ester on his lotwly is- Vork, every other Tuesday, and at No. 33, Hanover
hastily lowering a beat, rowed afteraftei
atieet, lloaton, every other Wednesday. He glret
land, planning his escape, with si ship in advice
men, whom he soon overtook, one
free. but for a thorough examination with
another, ami ordered into the lsuit. The\ sight from tho elevated point where he* hit Hespirometer the price It to. Office hourt at
then pulled on after Ally, who had distanc- WM nt work. Ho waited till night and each city from A. M. to .1 P. M.
Price of the Pulmonic Hyrupand (teaweed Tonic
ed the men while they "were in the water, until a priest of tho idolatrous temple each 91
Man
»>«r bottle, or $7.50 a half docen.
but who could not ooinpeto with the ImkiI. came to chain him in his dungeon, where ilrake Pillt .'"1 cent* a box. U. C. UDODWlN A CO.
wholesale agent*. For
31 Hanover itreet.
Arriving at an oliI sunken schooner, a long they nightly confined hiiu ; and thru sutl- tale by all druggist*Ilotton,
lj3
him
he
bore
tho
climbed
the
1
denlv
the
shore,
from
upon
priest,
wiping upon
hoy
way
at
and
him,
lnu
k
chained
tin*
and
looknl
to
tloor,
gagged
the topmast,
Hilcy,
DR. IIOrKINS' IKON TONIC.
who was rapidly approaching. The caj>- disguised himself in his priestly robes,
A Mlootl Pnriner anil ltrgulatori
went
to
with
was
brown
dirt,
telling stained his f:u-»>
—«M»—
tain f«*lt sure of his prey, and
of Appetite, Liver Complaint
Dyipepsla, Los*
his men how to seise tho l*>v. when Ally the short* whure tho canotw wont lying, Hick
llmtdaohr, l>enre**lon of Nplrita, Neuralgia
sea
oat
:ws
and
noddled
if
shut,
of
them,
entered one
Nervoua A flections, Disea*** of the Hkln, Consumpsuddenly fell from the topmast,
in tho direction in which ho had soon tho Uve tendencle*, Chrunio Diarrhira, and DUeaaei
and imme«liatelv sunk from sight.
peculiar to Females. Manufactured by HOPKINS
"Thunder and lightening!" cried Ililev, bhi|>.
k CO., Proprietor* of the celebrated Catarrh Trolie paddled for hours with all his che* and Klectrlc Hair Iteitorer, IM Main ctreet,
"he's gone!"
"Gone?" echoed all the men in ehorus. afermglD, uri had gooo so far that tho Charleatown, Ma*a. For *ale by all drnggiiU.
ipljfM)
"Yes, gone!" and HUey sprang to hia lights of tho island conld not bo soon, and
feet, bending forward. "I saw him go! yet no ship had been found ; and now tho
Saco rfdrrrtincment*.
He fell I Nick into the water, and went wind was rising and a storiu was throatdown like a bullet, without the least cry! oning.
Copartnership Notlrc.
1*1111 for your lives!''
"Oh, (»o<l! Aim I foraaken ?" ho cried,
Vie, lite MrimtlMi Hare U>l« lUy f'Tltvd a rnpartnrr*
The men otieyed. The hoat was quick- in an awful anguish, seised with a fear »hln
u»!tf the firm mum- of Towl* ft rr<»», not will carry
lv beside the topmast, ltut no trace ol that tho wind would take tho ship from nn the CAItKlAUK ANI» XLIWlll ni'!«INK8» at tlx-nhl
•tint of UttklirU k TowW, corner (4 IVmple an I Main
hiiu. "Must I jwrish hero ?n
the boy could be found!
Me.
IVORY II. TOWLK,
At that moment when hopd was dying, •trteU, IJaeo,
"I'll take luy llible oath," sanl liii«*y,
UKO. W. FROST.
10U
"that the Young salamander has not gone ho hehvld a sight tlmt turned all his wild
Sac, April 1,1MK>.
other.
woo into yet wilder ocstacy.
towards the nearest shore—or anv
W. K. DBINVI&TT,
There to the northward, was tho ship,
A cramp or a shark h:is took himT"
The ej-w of the scheming vidian lit lip standing directly towards him, with all
&
sails set to catch tho rising breeze, and
strangely almost savagely.
"Aiul such lieing the fact' men,,' added not half a mile away.
SACO, TvIE.
"Yes, there she is," ho shouted. "Sho All orderi attended to a» promptly »i poaslble.
he. "we may as well rite up the search.*
The men resumed their oars, the captain is coming this way. I am savwl—saved P* Plan* drafted un any deiired Mala, from dccdj,
He raised his arms to heaven in a mute
the tiller, ami the lioat returned in silence
field note*, or lurvey. Old plant copied upon asto the brir, tctih Ally clin</%$ig uuktly U thanksgiving and sobbed nloud, the glad
«>l
out
far
tears streamiug down his worn and hag- larked, reduced, or the original Kale.
enough
tA< V« rw—his head just
the water to enable Itim to breathe—am! gard cheeks.
Ultra Btohk,
Knqnlre at C. II.
The ship came nearer and nearer.
there he continued to stay until the boat
No. Ml Main St., Haco, Mo.
II
lie redoubled his wild shouts, his heart
returned to the brig.
mmvm would hereby
notice that
And then, the boat being left in the wa- and soul in his voice.
An answering cry cuine suddenly from
ter. at the stern of the brijj. it oeeuml tc
Its |tainter, the ship's deck, and she drew steadily
Ally to unfasten the Uv*t fhmi
let it drift down stream some distance, nearer—swerved from her course sltghtlv,
tln'ti, cliiub into it, :uid row away for Nor- and a rojie was thrown from her deck,
falling into his canoe.
folk. which he at once tiki.
lit' seiscti in«> ruj>c in ues]ieraio eagerFor a minute or two the boat continued
ness, nml a group of sailors leaning over
to speed a war in the darkm**.
And then Ally climbed out of the water the ship's side drew him alxtard.
ami
In an instant more the ship had resuminto it, with a long sigh of relief,
ed her course, and was moving in stately
seized a pair of oars resolutely.
bottom ol fashion before the breeze.
Crouching »»«t of sight In the
"Safe at last!" murmured I^ester, leanthe boat, he l**gun rowing shorewanls—
but softly, for he was still near the brig, ing against the bulwarks, weak and nervehi< less a> an infant. "Oh, the gladness of
and the night was so calm he feared
thi* hour!"
enemies would hear hint.
it
l'oor man ! He did not dream at that
There was only too much occasion, as
moment that his adverse fate was even
caution.
this
for
prored.
The boat had not been pone two minutes then relentlessly closing around him ;
from the brig, when captain lldey. wU^ that he wits on one of his own shi|»—the
that that ship w:ls commanded
injj to go ashore to see Colonel Nichols, Cyciorx; foe in
made his way aft, and discovering its dis- bv a hitter
leapic with Colonel Nichmen ols, who. on recognising him, would with*l»l»ear»nce at once sent a couple of
UU Sowing and Knlttln; UaohtD* A gasoy to hl<
out remorse consign him again to the .NKW A5D SPACIOUS ROOMS
wrr It in another hoot.
in
his
Indian
canoe.
I'acitic
tlx'
of
Ally swing that he must again take to mercies
IK HILL'S NEW
On inouiry, Leiler learned that tho v»«the waUT, took the oars along with him,
Hmo.
0« M»li
rtxtw*
Marine ItM
aud went drifting seaward, with nothing sel was the 'Cyclotte, anil in the light of tlie (which ar« not anoalad In tha MaUUareup la eon
cabin lamp recognized her Captvin. »taot rae«IM oT» rW varlaty of all tha laadlag
but a pair of osir* to support him.
oan •«l>l>lv
aod ni
»u rn.lv mjr
maehia-», «ud
emtoman wit"
with aajr
my nitoam
The nirht had now ftillv set In ami the Tmrinp off his priestly n>bc. and wiping ■Mehlw-»,
«n»* »lik.
wi«h.
b. Tarma
Ui»y ■«
Taruta of ptfMnU
ud«
IMklUrn lb»r
IMtUr*
pa
pajrmiU
tkle ran Cot. Oamped "am! chilled by the stain from nU face with it* coarse wqr. M*a»a Mil and *lamina.
RBPA1RINU don* m umal, with bmUmi tad
his long continuant in the water, the boy folds, he exclaimed :
know me?" dlapatoh Nlc« 1m STITCH INU d.na to ordar.
was whirl«d along, growing weaker eYerv
"Captain Sale*, don't you the
AUo. knitting Hoaiary aad Woratad Work.
cried
P
Lester
Captain,
as
"David
but
its
moment;
r. It. HOIMDOX, Altai,
Just hope was at ebi>,
his
staand
37tf
and Practical UaeblBlat.
a
sail
beheld
gnuping
la-hind him, rap- turning ashy pale,
he suddenly
a
received
no
had
idly appmachlng' nrnler the force of a tionary seat*as though
shock.
COUJYTY UOVSE,
freshening bree».
Lester wiped his brows and sat down,
"A brig, certain!** he groaned, after a
AlfNd, Mat—.
him.
seat
a
opposite
R. H. OODINO, PROP'R.
long look at tin' Hearing cloud of canvas. the Captain taking
his
eraothat
ask.
to
tmO
lie had so much
"It nin«t be old HifeyV The wind hav-

"Aye,

County

The Beet Place in York

Uons checked his utterance, nod prevented him from observing the look of deadly
hatred with which the Captain regarded
him. Dut he finally plied his question!
last and learned that nis wifo yet lived,
that his daughter Amy had crown into a
lonely girl. and that lioth wife and daughter had long mourned him as dead. He
also learned of his wife's poverty.
"Colonel Nichols settled up the firm affairs," said the Captain, reeervedly, "and
there was nothing left for Airs. Lester.
She has been living on his bounty these
two or three years ! When your interest
in this ship was sold, I taught it The
Colonel owns the other halfP*
"But this is a base fraud 1" exclaimed
Ixwtcr. "The Colonel has been untrue to
the trust I reposed in him ! I have had
of his
during my long
suspicions
exile, but I have never (lared to entertain
them. I'll make matters strait on my re-
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